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Gratitube for Goh'% Gifta \ Turkey Looks Good Enough to Eat
By the Rev. Patrick J. Clifford The least thankful fellow on Thanksgiving is Tom Turkey \New Zoning.ven though h, really comes into his own on that day. Acl- 

of Calvary Baptist Church ually he's the most popular guy in town-everyone wants to 1
have him for dinner. But in spite of it all, his wattles troop I

Are you really thankful? Gratitude is defined as thank- ind his voic, takes on a mournful nols Perhaps the reason ////////
fulness, or a kindly feeling toward the benefactor. We know ts :hal our gloomy gobbler has caught sight of the axe being I

hold by Mrs. William Bauman of 1069 Starkweather and her I
that the benefactor in this case is Gdd. Is our gratitude three youngsters. left to right. Bruco, Beth Ann and Jack. I

expressed only in empty words or does it come from a heart Submitting Mr. Turkey to the inspection is George Flammer 
Ordinance

that feels the goodness of God and must say with the psalm-
of the Flammer Turkey farm on Ann Arbor road.

1 Given Okayist, "Bless the Lord, O my soul: and all that is within me,
bless His holy name." Ps. 103:1.

As a people we have seen the good hand of God provide
abundantly for our material need, and then we enjoy the
glorious privilege of hearing the gospel of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, and in believing this gospel we are
assured of countless blessing. For, "He that spared not his
own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall he not
with him also freely give us all things?" Rom. 8:32. We are
admonished by Paul to trust in the living God who giveth us
richly all things to enjoy.

We have Thanskgiving Day in the United States be-
cause a group of God-fearing, Bible.believing, Christ-honor-
ing people, known to us as the Pilgrims, set aside a day in
1621 to thank God for their harvest. These people were will-
ing to undergo suffering and privation of many material
blesings that they might enjoy the liberty to·worship the true
and the living God in spirit and in truth. It was in these
kind of hearts that our Thanksgiving day was born.

America has built her national superstructure on the true
foundation of God's Word; today we,he is shifting from
this foundation. fhe problem is ho4lg can we stand and
continue to enjoy such blessing as we. have if we continue
to move in the present direction?

I fear our gratitude has been only for the material bless-
ing and we have forgotten that the sure foundation is God's
Word and His Son Jesus Christ. s'For other foundation can

no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ." I Cor.
3:11. If we recognize this fact and believe in our hearts this
truth as the Pilgrims did, then we will continue to enjoy
"the all things" which God so freely gives with Him.

God's foundation becomes a fountain of all blessings,
spiritual and material; we have come to a time when we need
to re-emphasize that spiritual things come first and, as we
enjoy these gifts, then the material benefits will mean much
more to us. Jesu,_stated this truth when he said, "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you." Matt. 6:33. The "all things"
which were to be added unto those who seek first his kingdom
wore the material blessing of food and raiment.

Let us consider some of the gifts that pertain to the king-
dom of God and that go beyond the creature comfort, but at
the same time will give us heart gratitude for both temporal
and eternal blessings. The apostle Paul in his letter to the
Romans says, "the kingdom of God is not meat and drink;
but righteousness and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."
Rorn. 14:17.

Righteousness is a gift of God through Jesus Christ our
Lord, and we are told that those who receive "the gift of
righteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ." Rom.
3:17. This righteousness comes by faith. "Even the righteous-
ness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and
upon all them that believe: for there is no difference." Rom.
3:22. This gift is given to all without respect of persons, and
brings us into our right relationship to the giver of every
good and perfect gift.

Coming into our right relationship to God naturally
brings peace in to our life. "Therefore being justified by
faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ." Rom. 5:1. This peace is another glorious gift given
to us through the Saviour. "Peace I leave with you, my peace
I give unto you: not as the world giveth. give I unto you. Let
not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid." John
14:27. What a grand experience to receive this gift nd to
enjoy this peace in the midst of a troubled and confused
world.

Peace naturally results in joy. Many of us recall the
great joy that came to our land when word came that the
world war of 1914-18 was over and again when the second
world war ceased. The joy of the Lord is a gift that comeG
to those who by faith build upon God's sure foundation Jesus
Christ. These gifts are enjoyed daily and made real in the
life by another gift and that the gift of the Holy Ghost which
God gives to all who believe in His Son Jesus Christ. "This
He spake of the Spirit that they which believe on Him should
receive." John 7:39. The gift of God's spirit will make these
other gifts real anci living in your innermost being day by
day and you will, with heart-felt gratitude, and a kindly
feeling toward God the great giver, offer Thanksgiving to
Him for every spiritual and material blessing.

Let us, the citizens of Plymouth, Michigan, humbly bow
in the same manner as the first citizens of Plymouth, Massa-
chusetts, and show our gratitude to God for His manifold
gifts to us. And with the words of the Swedish song writer,
August L. Storm say,

Thanks to God for my Redeemer,
Thanks for all thou dost provide!
Thanks for times now but a mem'ry,
Thanks for Jesus by my side!

Thanks for pleasant, balmy springtime, .
Thanks for dark and dreary fall!

Thanks for tears by now forgotten,

Thanks for peace within my soul! 1 4
u Thanks for prayers that Thou hast answered,

Thanka for what Thou dost deny!
Thanks for storms that I have weathered,
Thanks for all Thou dost supply!

Thanks for joy and thanks for sorrow, ,
Thanks for heav'nly peace with Thee!
Thanks for hope in the tomorrow,

2 Th:inks thru' an rternity!
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Thanksgiving
Services Set

Bu Churches
The Plymouth, England. from

where the Pilgi·im fathers em-

barked in September 16, 1620
and the Plymouth, Massachu-

setts, where l hey settled three
months later were a far cry

from looking like the city of to-
day called Plymouth, Michigan

but citizens of the Michigan corn-

munity wjill ·follow the custom
of these early settlers by giving
thanks for their blessings.

Most churcheB of Plymouth are

observing Thanksgiving this

week with services either Wed-

nesday night or Thursday morn-
ing.

A Union Thanksgiving Eve ser-
vice will take place Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in the First Presby-
terian church. All Protestant

churches affiliated with the

Plymouth Ministerial association

will participate in these services.
They include the Assembly of
God, Salvation Army. Church of

the Nazarelle, First Baptsit, St.
John's Episcopal, First Methodist.
Fit·st Presbyterian and Calvary
Baptist.

St. Peter*s Evangelical Luther-
an church will have two identical

Thanksgiving day services at thr
church. One will be at 8:45 and
the other at 10 a.m. A children's

choir will participate in the ser-
vice. The ddult choir will sing
in the late service and eath ser-

vice will be 45 minutes in lengll€
At Our Lady of Good Counsel

Catholic church. The Reverend

Francis C. Byrne will conduct a
Thanksgiving Mass at 8 a.m.

A service will be held ut 10:30

a.m. Thursd ay ab First Church of
Christ Scientist. A }lai·veKt Home
Festival will be conducted at the

Riverside Park Church of God

on Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.

Newburg Meth™list church will
unite with other churches in that

community for Thanksgiving ser-
vices. It will take place ih St.
Paul's Presbyterian church at
Frve Mile road and Arcola in Li-

vonia.

For further information on

church services, see The Mail

church page.

Carriers Hold Drive

For Muscular Dystrophy
Seven local mail carriers are

conducting a drive for the mus-

cular dystrophy campaign cut·-
rently being held throughout the
nation. Last week envelopes were
passed out to all local residents,
and Earl } oster. chairman. stated

that already returns are coming
in.

He has requested that residents
leave their porch lights on Friday
evening, · November 27, if they
wish to contribute to the drive.

Persons on rural routes should

put their donations in the mail
boxes with the flag up.

-

Goodfellows Notice

President Fred Hadley has

asked all Old Newsboys to mark
the date, December 12, on their

calendars for the sale of papers.
He also reminded all shoppers to
be out on that date to buy the
papers so that the slogan "No
Kiddie without a Christmas" can

be carried out by the Goodfel-
lows.

1
1 ,

Orches tra to Present Annual Benefit

Next Concert Sundau
Rotary Anns

Sale Announced

Mi·s. L. Ii. Goridard announc

today that the Plymouth Roti

Anns will sponsor the fifth g
nual sale of merchandise in:

by home bound handicapi

children and adults, sale v
be held at the ft?Cp and Sl
December 1 through Decembel

The Rotary Anns, with y
George Mayhew, chairman, 8
Mrs. Frank Arlen, assisting, i

be on hand to act as the sal

ladies. This sale is a part of th

community set·vice program.

The proceeds from the sale v
be returned to the individ

handicapped persons. Each of 1
articles for sale bears the na

of the person who made
article. When a sale is macie. 1

name and the price are recorc
on the sales slip to faciliate 1
proper person getting the crec
Money from this sale constitu
a vet·y important conti·ibution
the income of these pei·suns.

Articles for sale will inch

aprons, candles, Christmas sto,
ings, handwoven rugs and pla
mats, baby clothes. embroidei
pillow cuses, ceramics. leat]
goods. and many other hui
made items.

The instruction - and -super
sion of the"m'akine of these·ai

cles is a part of the homebou
Occupational Tivi·apy progr
'maintained by the Michis

Society fur Crippled Childi
and Adults, an Easter Seal Agi

Cy.

Practice for Pilgrim Wh

Sht·Me will be held at the 1

sonic Temple on Sunday. Nove
ber 29, 1:45 p.m. All officers m

ibe present.

PLY-MAIL PHOT

E , final week as Theatre Guild

ri o right) Edward C. Allworth.
d Mickey Wills. The produc-

'1 b on December 2 and 3. Wil-

The second concert of the cur-

rent symphony season will fea-
ture dance music almost entirely,
announced Wayne Dunlap. con-
ductoi· of the 85-piece Plymouth
Symphony orchestra. The pro-
gram will begin at 4 p.m. Sun-
day, November 29, in the Ply-
mouth high school auditorium.
The local orchestra includes

players from the Detroit Sun-
phony orchestra and the faculty
of the University ot Michigan, as
well as talented local r,sidentia

Soloist for this concert is Doug-
las Marsh, eellist with the De-

troit Symphony orchestra. Marsh
has made many previous appear-
ances in the solo capacity with
the Plymouth organization. Ma-
rsh will play Boccherini's "Con-
certo for Cello and Orchestra in

B Flat." Boccherini was a con-

temporary and admit·er of Hay-
dn, who lived during the latter

half of the lath century. The
Boccherini Concerto, Dunlap
said. is one of the best known and

most beautiful of all the works in

the cello repertory.

Among the dance selections is

*'The Capt·iol Suite" by Peter
Wai·lock. The work is a collection

of 16th century dance tunes turn-
ed out in modern dress. Wailock

himself is a near contemporary
English composer, having died in
1930 at the age of 36.

The suite from the ballet "Billy
the Kid" depicts incidents from
the life of America's fabulous

Billy the Kid. ft wgis written for
the American Ballet Cat·avan by
Aaron Copland. contemporary
American composer. Portrayed

through the music is the story of
Billy's escapades, beginning and
ending on the open prairie. The
audience will hear musical de-

sci·iptions of the death of Billy's

"LO AND BEHOLD" R

players shown above go th
Libby Neal Curtner. Kenn

lion will bi staged al tbe ]
liam Merrill of Will-0-Wi

mother in a gun battle, the begin-
ning of Billy's career as an out-
law, his capture by a posse and
escape from jail, and eventual
recapture on the prairie.

Completing the program is
Raven "Bolerol ' which was

written for the famous dancel
Ida Rubenstein. The work has

gained popularity through the
hypnotic effect of its incessanlly
repeated slow, rhythmie meli,dy
and its quarter-of-an-hour et es-
cendo, continuing from the Mi·sl
measure to the last.

Dunlap pointed out that any-
one desiring a choice seat at this
concert bhould come early. A
capacity audience filled the audi-
torium at the first concert. Con-

certs are open to the public with-
out charge.

Eight Retail Stores
Plan Early Opening

Eight Plymouth stores an-
nounced this week that they
will "jump the gun" on night
opening for Christmas shop-
ping this year by remaining
open until 9:00 p.m. each
evening beginning Friday.
December 4 until Christmas.

An earlier vcte by the re-
tail merchants' of the Cham-

ber of Commerce called for

night opinings to begin Wed-
nesday. December 9.

The eight stc·es opening
nights beginning December 4
are: Capitol Shirl Shops, D &
C. Fashion Shoes, Grahm's.

Kresge's, Minerva's, Pape's
and Plymouth Men's Wear.

The Chamber of Commerce
announced this week thal 10-
cal stores had voted down a

proposal to close on Saturday.
December 26 and Saturday.
January 2. 1954.

I -

HEARSALS have reached the

Dugh one of thescen- (L•11 1
th Bolton. Daisy Hornback an

ymouth high s chool ailditoriui
is play direc tor.

Students Get 2-Day
Holiday This Week

There's hardly an, need to
remind the kids. but th• par-
ents may like to know offi-
cially that there is no achoot
next Thursday or Friday. It's
ihe annual Thanksgiving
holiday. you know.

Unlike the schools. business
will resume as usual in Plym-
ouih Friday morning. The
boys and girls will bogin
their next vacation on Wed-

nesday, December 23 and th•
Christmas holiday *ill*ad-/
Monday. January 4.

Railroad Objects
To Residential

Zoning of Land .
What appears to be the last

major argument over the pro-
posed zoning ordinance touk

place at the planning commission
meeting last Thursday with the
Chesapeake & Ohio railroad ob-
jecting to the zoning of 11 of
their properties.

Thomas Loflus, inaustrial engi-

neer for the C & 0, strongly pro- .

tested the residential zoning of
lots north of Junction street

adjacent to the railroad. The

proposed zoning law placed these
properties in the residential-2
classification. Tne railroad beli-

eves they should be zoned indus-
trial.

The railroad spokehman said

that the Harvey Container com-
pany has become a possible les-
sol· of the properties. It was at·gu-

ed th»at the property was pur-
chased on Api·it 6, 1929 for rail-

road purposes and that homes
subsequently built there have

been put there with the know- ;
ledge of that fact.

It was 'also pointed out that
property north of the railroad

has been zoned industry by Ply-
mouth ·township and that this is

the only railroad properly now
vacant in the city.

The pianning commission ad-
vised the railroad to submit a

petition so that the planners can
set a hearing for neighbors.

A Bully of a Story
-*-- "I know public notices are

not viry interesting. but they
aren'i this bad!" exclaimed

City Clerk Lee BeGole as he
arrived al the city'§ bulletin
board in Kellogg park to poit
a notice last Friday.

With lipstick. momeone had
crossed the letters "elin•"
1 rom the "Official Bullitins'

loitering. It left the terse

message: "Official Bull."
"I'm going to grab the bull

by the horns and find out

who did this." BeGol. added<55

No Action Taken

By Draft Board
Colonel W. J. Myers, deputy

state director of civil service stat-

ed to The Mail Monday that an

immediate effort would be made I
by his department to find a suit-

able replacement on local board
102 for Mowry Arnold, who re-

signed last week.

The state office further point-
ed out that there were two va-

cancies on the local board and

they were particular·ly interested
in securing the services of some
one from Plymouth and another
member from Wayne.

No offical meeting of the board
has been held in Plymouth since

the resignation was made pub-
lic last week and the state dire-
ctor's office feels the matter was

a clash of personalities. Colonel
Myers will visit the city some
time during the week of Decem- '
ber first at which time consider-

ation will be given the new ap-
pointments, he stated. He added,
however, that there is a legal
board now functioning with the
three members consisting of

chairman, Judge John Mokersky,
Leonard Brokay and George
Rose.

Floyd Burgett and William
Michael returned to Plymouth on
Saturday after hunting for a
week in northern Michigan.

Plymouth will have a new
zoning ordinance 21 days from
now-the result of two years of
work by the city planning com-
mission and several months of

consideration by the city comini-
sion.

Approval of the second and
last reading of the ordinance was
made at a special meeting of the
city commission last night. Fint
item on the agenda was a public
hearing on the ordinance, one

of several score of hearings at

which citizens weir given a
chance to present their objections
and opinions of the ordinance.

Because of the nearly three
}fours needed to read the 49-page
document (single spaced), com-
missioners decided two weeks
ago to meet last night solely for
the purpose of holding the hear-
ing and reading the ordinance.

Fit·st reading of the zoning law
took place at the August 17
meeting. The entit·e ordinanct-'

was read ihrough again last night
as the second reading while the
third reading which followed im-
mediakely was by title only. The
title of the ordinance js:

"An ordinance to provide for
the establishment of districts or
zones within which the use of
land and structures, the height,
the area, the size and location of
buildings may be regulated, and
to establish regulations within
these districts for the light and
ventilation of such buildings and
to regulate the density of popu-
lation within these districti or

zones: to provide a method of
admimitrati,14 and t•, preMeribe
penalties for the violation of ila
prOVisionB·"

Approval of the ordinance last
night does not make it law yet.
A waiting period of 21 days m Ubt

first be observed during which
the ordinance will be publically
posted.

It was two years ago when the
planning commission took on the
work of drafting a new zonum
law to take the Place of an out-
m,>ded ordinance. Hundreds of

protests have been heard by the
planners, with two uf the most
vigorous coming from the city's
merchants and from a group uf
South Main street homeowne}·s.
The merchants, through the

Chamber of Commerce, strongly
objected to the section requiring
new business establishments or
businesses making additions to
provide a certain number of off-
street parking stalls. Purchasing
such off-street facilities would be
"prohibitive," retailers argued.

This disagreement ended, hu#-
ever, when Mayor Russell Daane
appointed an off-sl rect pa,·king
committee consisting of two city
commissioners, a planning com-
missioner and two Chamber of
Commerce officials. Result of
their study showed that the
w·dinance is the same or more
4enient than other cities having
zoning laws.

Merchants and some other citi-
zens also disagreed with the sec-
tion giving the planning commis-
sion power to approve or disup-
prove building plans before a
building permit is issued. City
commissioners also took excep-
tion to this section and requested
that the planners eliminate it
entirely. The planning commis-
sion conformed with the request
"with regret," planning commis-
sion chairman Sidney Sti·ong
told the city fathers.

The planners also were re-

quested by the city commission
to change the proposed zoning of
South Main street between Wing
street and Ann Arbor road from
local business and RI-A to com.
met·cial 2 classification.

Index
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Alice M. Canham of East Den-
49, Massachusetts. Bridesmaids
were Mrs. Robert Barradas of
'unton, Massachuketts. ' Miss

THE PLYMOUTH MAII

Mr. and Mrs. E

Jane Webb of South Harwich,
Massachusetts. and the bride's

.r

4

IOTES,

;amuel Stephens

cousin, Miss E]izabeth Smith, of
Orleans, Massachusetts.

The attendants were gowned
in nylon net over taffeta, the
matron of honor wearing green,
and the bridesmaids, purple,
cotillion blue ancl shrimp. Each
carried a cascade bouquet of
yellow a,id bronze chrysanthe-
Inums.

Diane's niece, Sheila Ann

Canham. was flower girl. She

SOCIAL I
Mr. and Mrs. John Stratton of

Lakeland will spend Thanksgiv-
ing day with Mrs. Stratton's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ken-
itz of Detroit. The occasion will

serve a duo purpose, as a fami-
ly dinner and in observance of
Mr. Kenitz' birthday. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Kenitz and son, Billy
will also be present for the

event.
...

C. H. Rauch of the Mayflower
hotel will travel to Flint to be
the Thanksgiving day guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peterson.

...

Thanksgiving day dinner guest

Gf Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tripp
Jr., of Joy road will be Mrs.
Howard Tripp, S., of Ypsi-
lanti.

*..

Dr. and Mrs. John Olsaver of

Maple avenue will entertain Mr.
and Mrs. John O]saver, Jr., and

daughter Janice of Holbrook

avenue on Thanksgiving day.
**

Mrs. Fred Anderson of North

Main street and Mrs, Edward

Sommerman of Livonia visited
the Nelson Bakewells of Adrian
over the week-end.

...

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Balfour

and daughter. Celia of Penniman
avenue were dinner guests of
Dr. and Mrs. T. O. Stewart of
Birmingham recently.

. . 0

Frank Diedrick of Bradner

Mr. and Mrs. James Meyers
and family of Ann street and
Mrs. Luella Cutler and daugh-
ten Suzie of Palmer avenue will
spend Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hamburger and
family of East Lansing. Other
guests of the Hamburgers will
be Mr, and Mrs. William Meyers
and daughter, Sally, of Weston,
Ohio.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deyo of
Church street will spend the
Thanksgiving holiday with Mrs.
Deyo's brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Chapman of
North ville.

0 01 er

A father and son combination

consisting of Edward and Luther
·Rix of Ann street returned to
their home following an unsuc-
cessful deer hunting trip to
Evart on the opening day,

Mi·. and Mrs. Walton Riehwine

,and family of Corrine avenue,
will be the Thanksgiving guests
of Mrs. Richwine's sister and
i family the Robert Mullons of
New Boston.

The home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
'C, Williams will be the scene
for a Thanksgiving dinner.

Guests will include Mi·. and

,Mrs. Jack Taylor and family of
Ridgewood drive.

Entertain Mrs. Marrs

Molhn,liet linile ..Kn rl Starkweather of Stark-

iS
\\' Hice

The Pantry Shelf will feature
j ellies and canned goods, the

Pastry Shop will overflow with 
baked goods, Other booths will
feature candy, fresh nuts in
various size containers, parcel
post surprises, attic treasures,
and Christmas wrappings, rib-
bons and cards.

Gifts, goodies and gaiely ga-
lore are being offered to resi-
dents within this vicinity at un-
believable values.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell Will
spend Thanksgiving in Berkley
as guests of Mr. und Mrs. Wit-
liam C. Hintz.

..

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther-
land are entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. William Sutherland { )n

Thanksgiving day.

Sioret
IES

\\ Rl¥,2115\ .I - -1, 01/0

SA/*
L '3411 ..

*..555= C

fresh pecan. l.;

WedIMCC avenue was recenIfymuel K. Stephens Weds Massachusetts Girl Plan Bazaar honored at an office party at

;s Diane Canham of Fox_ memorating his 35 years withthe Ford Waterfront plant, com-
Massachusetts was wed to

Next.Thursday presented with an Elgin watch'
tel Kingsley Stephens of the Ford Motor·company. He was
iville in a two o'clock

by Walter Simpson from thele ring ceremony in the
ny Congregational church

have been formulated for the
Final preparations and plans Ypsilanti plant.

xboro on Saturday, Novem-
. The Reverend Martin Van

be held at the First Methodist
"One Dollar Bazaar" which will

1 Sargent performeil .,Ule
church on Thursday, December 3ioon rites.

ne is the daughter of Mr.
of the Woman'$ Society of Chris-
starting at 11 a.m. All the units

virs. George H. Canham of
tian Service will take part in the CAND

R»ft
Dennis, Massachusetts, and

various events.ridegroom is the son of Mrs.

Participants may partake ofia L. Stephens W Liberty,
food at the Snack Bar which will,ssee. ,

'D "C
o large baskets of white

p.m. and will be manned by,....
be opened f rom 11:30 until 1 / 0--*

anthemums decorated the 'VAUU 6

h at the service when Mr.

Fellowship; or at the Tasting
members of the Methodist Youth

am gave his daughter in

age. Music was provided by Tea, which will be served from
Carolyn White whose selec- 2 p.m. until 4: or from the Dollar

included "I Love You Dinner which will be served .
" and "Oh Promise Me." from 5 until 7 p.ni.
· bride's gown was fash-

of favorite cookie recipes will be
Cup readings and the selling

with a white satin, bodice
kirt of nylon net oxer white featured at the tasting tea. Booths
which extended ·in a train.

Butter cream caramel,
crammed with attractive hand-

in band adorned with seed made articles, such as aprons,
I held her fingertip veil in

all kinds, dolls, toys, and artifi- PECAN DE LIGHTS

hot bun holders, fancy work of and smooth milk chocolate.
She carried a white. orchid

-ed on'a white Bible. cial Christmas trees. No single
ending her as matron . of item will be sold for more than 10 oz. Box 90¢ 1 lb. Box 45was her sister-in-law. Mrs. - -one dollar.

*V 1

LEr

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

: *lain at Penniman Telephone 414

PHONE 390

m.fra._e_C.C.WILTSE

A trio, consisting of Marion
appeared in a yellow frock of road left Thursday morning for With Stork Shower Donohue, Iiazel Jimmerson and DUNNINW;St. Petersburg, Florida, where he
nylon net over taffeta and car- will remain for the winter Mrs. Ronald Marrs of Brook- Betty Burden recently spent an 4Med a colonial bouquet of yellow months, line street was pleasanuy sur- eveniflg .roter skating at thc,and bronze-colored chrysanthe- . 0 ®

.prised at a stork shower at her
Riverside Arena. end - of - month specialsmums. Ring beal·er was Richard. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller .home on Thursday evening. No- -Watts. another cousin of the of South Lyon will be hosts to vember 19. Co-hostesses for the, bri(ie, and the best man was the Mr. and Mt·s. Edwin Reber and.-affair were Mrs. Mildred Fisher, . - 1-.. #. - Soft Lamb's Wool Sweatersbridegroom's brother, Sergeant daughter, Sandra, of Auburn Mrs. Ft·ida Newbill and Mrs.Charles Stephens of Camp Le-

avenue on Thanksgiving day. .Jeanne Niedermeyer. , Beige & Tanjeline, North Carolina. . *.
· Games furnished entertain- DELICIOUS

7.95 Cardigan & 4.95 Pullover - EOM SpeciaUshering duties were carried Mable Hester and Dillard ment for the evening after which
out by James Cannon of Farm- Sutherland were recent dinner .dainty refreshments were served.ington. Robert Bai'radas and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Buford ,·rhe guest of honor received BOX ' s10·95 selthe bride's brother, George E. Conn of Northville road. : many lovely gifts.Canham of East Dennis. ...

The guest list inluded Mrs. One Lot Ladies' BlousesMrs. Canham chose a blue taf-, Mrs. Charles Allen of Forest ' Warren Gray, Mrs. Fran Phil-

feta afternoon dress with pink avenue will spend Thanksgiv-,lips, Mrs. Helen Gi ibble, Mrs. LUNCHESaccessories for her daughter's ing with her daughter Mrs. Joe Kathryn Groff, Marjorie Johns- 1 Values to $4.95 - EOM Special 9.85wedding. She completed her cos- Merritt of Lilley road. ! ton. Lois and Carol Niedermeyer,
tume with a pink rose corsage. * · Mary Jordan, Mae Ferguson,

Immediate]v following the ..  ;Norma Bookout, Marie MeMul-: I For the football game Wool Jersey Blouses & All Wool Shrugsceremony a leception was held Monor *Irs. PoweLL len, Betty Hayes, Mrs. Irva Soc-
. in the church vestry, For her 6$>Baby Shower kow and Janet Main, all of Plym- Values to $5.95 - EOM Special $10,: Dunning's going-away outfit, the.new Mrs. outh. The list continues with 0 For house parties ./.'.
. Stephens selected a powder blue Mrs. Hazel Powell of Brookline Plymouthites Mrs. Claude Webb,two-piece dress of silk faille, unth street was guest of honor at a Mary E. Main, Mrs. Ottie Wooley , For TV Snacks I ayon Uiting ... Select Colors & StylingGet a light and nav¥ blue accessgries. stork shuwer given. home'; and Mrs. Velma MeMann.

The neurlywels ilew to Ber- : of ZE Mawy 'Allon okline b Mrs. Eldora Caldwell and
1. -

I '4

mufla *r -a week's hot'eymoon,-, s,ree# on *lrridaff N er 21, ?Eileen Rice attended from North- 45". req. 1.89-extra special _....... 97' yd
• and are now residing at 830 Scott Co-hostess for the evening wqi-' ville 'while Della Hoffman, Wit-
. lou ely slimming avenue in Northville. Advertis- Juanita eer. MACe Dee' Justus, Mrs. Frank Wool- Expertly prepared in  45". values to 1.89 special -...-..... 1,19 yd, ing m.finager of the Plymouth Mrs, Powell received many ey. 01-lean Wooley, Kathleen

Mail. Mr. Stephens received his lovely gifts and games furnished, Gardner and Miss Lola Dillion J
B. A. decree from the Univer- entertainment for the evening, came from Wayne. special containers. Boys' Gabardine & Twill Lined Jackets. IN FORMFIT'S PENNY-WISE
sity of Minnesota and his M. A. after which refreshment»-were *

4

from the University of Michigan. served. 6.95 values - EOM Special s3.74Skippies Mrs. Stephens was graduated as Guests included, Mrs. Car] Ml- Mrs, Hepier Speaks
a nurse from Sturdy Memorial Collurn, Mrs. Gladys Owiens, Mri. Phone 9117

• , hospital in September, 1953. Almeta Powell, Mrs. Edith- Aton, n \Mor at Lapeer One Group Boys' Lined Caps   9.39
* 1 Mrs. Ann Swartz, Mrs. Hattie

Members of the Study Club Al eily on your budget as ·they arr on you. Formft'; soft; Mr .and Mrs. R, D, Willoughby Dollen, Mrs. Sue N]Do.nald, Mrs, ,net at the home of Mrs. Gar-smoothing. fr-lam.giving Skippies ! No heavy bones. of West Ann Arbor trail will Mae Ferguson, Dorothy hardt Von Hoft of Ann street on
' have as their Thanksgiving Swartz, Mrs. Bertha Bookout, Wednesday, Noveniber 18.Guest MARQUIS Dunning sNothing to pinch. poke or bind. Just a few wispy ounces
guest<, Mr .and Mrs. H. Stephen Mrs. Lula Mae Pinion, Mrs. Ber- speaker was Mrs. Sally Hepler,of the grntlemt,limming you've ever had ! We've girdles Carlson and children. Stevie and tha Pinion, Mary Edna Pinion, w.ho outlined the type of work TOLL HOUSEand panties in your length-a range of styles and elastics. Elizabeth Lynette of Wilmington, Mrs. Glynn Wiggam and Mrs ·

being done by the different or- jIndiana. ,Laverne Cruce.Suds an,1 dry in a jiiy. Skippies ... for slimsters of «11 - - ganizations for the childrens' your Friendly Store
•Mes. Come take,your pick 1

Balance of the evening was  500 Forest Phone 11
= home at Lapeer. 335 N. Main St.

spent rnaking stuffed toys ,
which will be distributed at La- · -

ilhey» handy,1*) peer on Christmas morning, The

club also accepted the names of 
five "forgotten children" and will ehandsome... provide them with Christmas .F #41 gifts.

and economical! Mrs. Richard Straub of Ann Inning s <IfA:fstreet will be hostess for the

December meeting which will be
in the form of a Christmas party. 43}11

.IM

plinvt - # -I: .. .I

*I

Girdl. k Panties

from $3.95

Brassieres from

$1.25

1

.

10 4Huat
CHRISTMAS CARDS

1• Coll•phon• Packages

Only 29c

When you care enough lo send the very best

Many other box assortments
59€ to s5.00 per box

Our personalized albums are still complete...
sit in well-lighted comfort and choose "your
own' Christmas cards now!

HO

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. George Kenyon

of 1105 Ross street announce. the

birth of a daughter, Kathryn Eli-
zabeth born on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 18 at St. Joseph's hospital,
Ann Arbor, weighing five pounds
fifteen ounces. Mrs. Kenyon is
the former Norma Robinson.

...

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Holcombe
c,f 1 150 Carol street announce the

arrival of a son, John Keven ,

weighing seven pounds, two oun-
res. He was born at Sessionis

hospital, Northville on Fridal,
November 20.

... A

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brayshaw
of Garden City are the proud
parents of a daughter, Patricia
Ann born on November 20 at ·the

Plymouth Hospital. Mrs, Bray-
shaw is the former Rose Ann
Ewer of Plymouth.

»p,r *t.

The PLYMOUTH AUII
letephone'- Plymouth

1/00 - 1001- 1602

the U S. Poit Office •t Mvmnuth. I
Mirhigan. under the Act of March

DI.

.

Dunning'$
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Start

of the New fOuter-Look"
...

THE NEW FORMFIT

UNDER-LOOK"

In the new Outer-Look's limplight ...thr long,
unbroken line...a smooth sweep of
controlled cunes flowing from 1,11,1 through
thighs. You feel so Mure of yourself in 14,rmfit's
Life Foundation-with tile Undrr-Lof,k you
need to capture today's Outer·Look ! This soft,
light, one-piece creation slims your figure
into line with marvelous action.frre comfort,
Come be fitted in a new Life Foundation fr„m
our range of styles, fabrics clastics.

WHI /,und-ton shown,
61 nylon talfeta and leno ria slic,

11 length

Life Foundation shown. SIZ.

In nylon taffeta and leno
elastic, 15" length

OF GIFT5 ,

4....L--I:---Ild. .Your Friendly Store - - 1 4 -t,rm=*a Your Friendly Store
500 Fored Phone 17 i

i ' TERLING EATON. 2.21.- 1 500 Forest Phone 1
863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest 1 . I.

.-.

- . I ...

.-------*---*-- --I.- 9-- - / .-    -- 1.
4

..'a: . '-7 . --

ife
..* Dunning

3
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F. J. Rei,nan, St'., Harold Beh-
ter and George Kaiser, all ul
Plymouth and Russell Reiman of
Detroit air hunting in the Wol-
verine area. News received thus
far reveals that three bucks have
been shot.

PECIALrr)

WEEK ENDING DEC. 5
SKTRTS Inlain) _ _ 39c /
SWEATERS (cleaned k ,.

blocked. cello wrapped) 47c /

My Wife
Lather Ov<

I .

l-96=£/

t

ji

' A quartet consisting (,f Mr. 1
and Mrs. Howard Holmes and '

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bakke, Local Hunters Record Lowest
all of Robinson subdivision anc
still treking through the woods ...
near Rapid River in search of
deer.

Deer Kd, necause of Weather
Plymouth hunters for the most man Wilkerson, Homer Walke,

' part had poor luck during the Laurence Smith, George Todd,
hunting season. Summer tem- David Keller, Lynn Becker, Clif-
peratures spoiled the season for ford Depew, Dan Bennett, Chas.
most local parties and the ab- E. Beegle, John Bennett, James
sence of snow in the woods made Thomas, Earl Bovell, Earl Demel,
hunting very difficult. So far as Jack Selle, Robert Sasal, Edward
is known local nimrods, at this Campbell, Richard Partridie,
writing, have made the smallest Gene Schifle, Richard Mishler,
kill ever lecorded by Plymouth Harry Miller. O. F. Curtis, Wil-
hunters. liam Krieger, Alvin Jack#on,

Additional names of local resi- P0nald Dobson, George Nasko,
dents securing deer hunting Gene Hillner. Robert D. Willau-
licenses are listed here. Three ghby. Robert Lorenz.·Mrs. paul
local stores had already sent Emrick, James Angevine, James

their license books to Lansing so Dellinger, John Angevine, John

it is impossible to list all the 500 Norkus. Joseph Mitchell, Law-
local residents that stalked the renee Trapp, William Fulton,

Robert C. Willoughby, Art , ·E.elusive deer.

Meat'l E, MeKim, Harry Rut. Blunk, M. C.. Partridge, Richard
enbar, Virginia Stephens, Fred K. Standard, Richard Vealey
Geney, Thomas Thompson, Bruce John C. Miller, Carroll Graham,

U'"!LIC-11 Mackie. Richard McKinley. Dal. Ponald Van Atta, Roger P*er-
ton K. Avery, Harry Haines. son, James Schamburger, Adhn

IN Austin Waterman, James Dar: Thario, Jphn E. .Pint, Pigree
. ., nell, Harold Pankow, Phillip < E. Criswell„·Harold .Diegel, Harold

Theobald Calvin Thomas, Andru J.' Todd, Ahlene Sidler„ Elmer
'Wils()tl, "4 1. E„arls, Clar,IT,(,3  'ss,li;e, Ge,rg@ Pardj , Eltllore
Thomas, Waite, W. Hammond Carney, James Paixfy, , John

 Jr., Richard Thomas, trloyd I. Johnston, +Cecil E. C),t'ens, Wil-
1 Reddeman, Warren R. Harris. liam G. Edwards, Ben Williams,

1 W. A. Rose, Robert Houghton Ftoger Smith, Merle McK1]lip,

1 Richard Rose, Ronald Nyhus, Carl R. Gleenlee, Howard Dun-
lap, Clair Travis, Jacob L Ben-1 Wayne Coone, Kenneth Rich,
nett, . Irting E Blunk, Charles1 James Williams, George Stroyan,
Cole, Waller Sittman, Gar Evans,1 Malcolm C. Akin, Jr., William E,
John Moritfith, John R. Schroe-1 Davis, Gerald Hix, Dale Rarab- let Jack Sidler, Roy Leemon,1 acher, Vern Sturn, Ralph Amos,
George Peterson, M. Sylvia Lee-- Paul A. Emrich, Clair Avery.
mon, George W. Eads, Ottri Bufe,rui,-1· . Richard Foerster, Wilfred Wil-
Roddv MeNeil, James Stimpson,
Gerald L Gondek, Gerald · Beller,Anderson, Burt Konazeski„ Nor-
George Ktn«er, Edgar A. Nash,

. Raymond ·· Ford, Percy Hazlett,
Haroki Be,hier, David L. Rieder,

Is Whipping Up A Big son, John Harlow, John Schank,

Donald Marhofer, Jean Wilson,
Leund,d L, Bontekoe, Lynn Wil-

F. J. Reiman, R. B. Kidston, Wal-
ter Rensel, Don Levanseler, Don

er My New Whiskers ! Penion, Albert Duston, Howard
Wooley, Price C. Cloar, Willis

Copeland, James Riley, Martha
Copeland, •Jack .Dempsey, Wil-
liam Bascoe, Donald Dempsey,
Mra. Mabel Eckler, James L Her-
ter, William Eckler, Roger Kiser,
William Dempsey, Bill Thorpe,
Duane.Rie,len Ormal Dunham.
Harold Stratton, Sheldon Nowry,
Lineain Hale, Paul Grimes, Louis
Kumn, Edward T. Arens, John
Cavach, Mary Grimes, Louis
Kanka, Frank Dowling, Harold
Undes:wood, John Wallace, Mar-
cus Bowerman, Edward T Rix,
Floyd Klopfenstine, Julius San-
er, Mighael SpilL, Maurice

4 6 Ev*ns, Lavern A. Kelley, Geral-
CARL PETERSON dine Gottschalk, Donald Salmon,

Frank McCioskey, loe Galla-
reone you haire, Anthony Yorch, Reshard

Yorch, Walter Pagenkow.
Know, Knows Mel

I may get shaved or crowned before the old Plymouth Mail reaches Newburg Church

01 f AN[ 65

2210 Middlebill. Gardon City
3103 Wwhinglon. Warni
774 Pinniman. Plymouth
10 Monroe. Wayne

Som

Plan Orgc
' The initial organizational meet-
{ng of a Volunteer Air Reserve
Training Flight will be held at

®e Chamber of Commerce build-
4ng, 3747 South Wayne Road,
Wayne, Michigan at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 2 accord-
ihg to Lieutenant Colonel James
¥. Cooper who commands

Southern Michigan's 9127th Air

Reserve Group.
1 Colonel Cooper stated that

-2=====
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spark of slit

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

inization of Air Rese,
such a unit would serve to fill a i of their failure to participate to

longfelt need in the rapidly ex- the extent required by regula-
panding Wayne metropolitan tions may have another year in

area. It will provide a conveni- which to meet these require-

ent method bf presenting train- ments by affiliating themselves
ing for air reserve activities. In with this new unit,
addition, hundreds of air reserve He explained that the Volun-
officers and enlisted men in this teer Air Reserve is scaled to pre-
area who have recently received sent training in such a manner as
notices from Tenth Air Force to create a minimum of ineon-

headquarters that their reserve : venience to reserve officers and
status was endangered by reason airmen with heavy eivilian com-

--112

1

-

r
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. . 'cause irs curved and

stitched and so easy-going ! |

10 $10q5 00.0/
.0

) CROSS SHOES
duci has no conneaion whatever wah ne American National Ned Cross

ertator dresses up for fall... with graceful curves and a
ches. Looks smart *ith all your costumes... from little wools to

0th
And it walks so easily... that you'll wear it happily;
verywhere you go. Come see... you'll agree. f

HBY BROS....
60 o. Main St.. Plymouth

Tuesday, November 24.1933 3
--

.

rve Unit
mitments. Th.2 trainir: 9 af h

general naturj and un:ful.ni .i .,

not wwn.

Attendance at thi; fli'st :.. t-

ing on December 2

detel·mining f.ict: r i.1 d 7 : 11· t

whether a Wa, ,0 ...........'1'il ..... ..,2.....1 1-

it will b.3 or:unizid, s.:.1 21[ 4. 4
reservisti wht, :11 ., inL , c. t .1

make a special elfott 1., 1.1 pi.
sent.

441 Mt.

1!i
i 11,;

0 Wit:1 :,t
-..idiAT.St

er Fit -Fashioned Styles

895 to *1295

Phone 429

U-7-11

:4;

THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORESunny Customers Never
Crowd A Shady Store your diggings. This morning she said to me, "Carl, you don't need

whiskers to make a fool out of yourself-just act natural." That sure To Hold Festival
' i -1

No unholy inference is intended put a crimp in my Santa Claus caper just when it's beginning to pa, 3 #,4.-- 6- r - - -- . -J - ---- --

Members orf the Youth Fellow-here. Just calling attention to my off. Now I'm in the middle between the rnoths and a tempest in the ship cia,8 of the Newburg Metho.modern fluorescent lighting and
the brightest drug store in Plym- family tepee. It puts me in a spin with no way out like a lunatic dist church.w'ill sponsor a har*eat p
outh. You don't have to strike a caught in a revolving door, Better bring me your gift list fast or you festival- andpancake supper at
match to pick out your holiday may bd too late to meet the real Santa Claus. I'll be looking for you the church on Saturday, Decem-

ber 3. The festival wi!I take.place :m·eeting cards here. The only ' early tomorrow!
dark corridors you'll find at Pe-
terson's are in my head. How

about stationery for Christmas? 1

just unpacked a beautiful new
assortment of the loveliest stuff

in Plymouth. Prices start at 796
for a really smart gift package!

COLD REMEDIES

G&C Cold Capstiles __-- 59c

G ru ves Antamine Tablets
1ge. --- _ 980

4-Way Cold Tablets. lie. 49£

Emperin Compound 100's $1.35

Big Stocking This
Christmas - Don't

"Put Your Foot In It"

No shenanagans in buying for the

little Mrs.-and no-alibis. If you

need a refr@sher course on what

to buy just start with fine per-

fume and then fill the old sock

brimful with fine toiletries. Head-

work beats footwork later!

EveryNewFacelsFrom

Somebody's Boost/

Give Dad An Even Break One Thoughtless
Just because you're on the receiv-
ing end doesn't mean you should
grab the last potato in the sack.
What would you eat without the
t,ld breadwinner? So just move

one decimal point to the right
and tote home a Schick or Rem-

ington Electric Shaver for the old
boy this Christmas.

I Often Take An Insult

For A Civil Answer

Like when I Asked the old lady
if she would like a cushion for

her false teeth. she flew right off

the handle. Says she to me, "Pe.

terson, your tongue is too long

to be in your mouth, you ought to

put it in your shoe." I was only
trying to sell the lady some
denture powder to keep her teeth

from rattling. My goodness it's so
hard to please some people.

Remember You've Got

Reladves On Two Sides

Even your distant relatives get

close to you at Christmas time

and your near relatives bear

Customer Let M.

Down Yeaterday
I can tell by the total on the till
that somebody who started didn't
get here. Seems to me 1 missed
the fourteenth doll sale. Weren't

you going to buy a doll for your
little niece, Lulu, yesterday?
Lady, if you're the missing custo-
men better get in here pronto.
I've got dolls galore-baby dolls
and dolls as big as baby sitters-
talking dolls, walking dolls, marna
dolls and nursing dolls - bisque
dolls and plastic dolls - all at
money-saving prices. Don't let
my whiskers frighten you. I'm
really as gentle as a toothless
eocker spaniel.

DRUG SPECIALS

Analgesic Balm _--___----69e

Wampole's Creo-Terpin --63c

Pertussin for coughs, lie. 89£

Vicks Cough Syrup, Ige. 97c

You Never Heard

Of A Swede Asking

in the Newburg church hall.
idcated on Ann Arbor trail at
Newt}urgroad.

Faney work, grab bags, can.
Ikies and vwdous foods and items
will be sold. Tickets may Bet se-
cured. fromt any member of -the
youth ' fellowship or at the door.
The pancake supper · will , be
served frbm 5 to 7 p.m.';

Molt men will tell you they're
worth more than they're - get-
ting-:the remaining few, sett a-
bout proving it.

 ' THERE'S A
: 4
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4 PEN

% FOR EVERYONE

DAD O '

MOM O

SISTER O

BROTHER O

THIS NOTICE
IS WORTH $42.00 TO YOU!

After December 8th...

it will cost you 42.00 to install an

ELECTRIC DRYER

The free installation service charge 
in this area will be discontinued!

I.

Wristey's

Lanolin Toilet Soap

Box of C5 Bars

Sound Off For Peterson

Maybe I do blow my own horn

occasionally tut I'm not staying
at the thin end. The way my
business is growing I may have

to plow up more ground or add a
second story. This idea is more

than a whimsy because you just
can't keep a big frog in a little

pond. Drop in tomorrow, If you
have to wait in line, don't get im-

patient. Remem ber it took a good
line to encourage you to come in

just to change a quarter.

down on you on four sides like For Foreign Aid
 chickens closing in on a mess of I'rn as independent as a hog on
cracked corn. Last year I remem- ice. I niure that anything worth
bered everybody except my doing is worth doin; for money. S-0-1®- -

And I'm not wor•ing for my S.......$2"0. pmother-in-law and I didn't get health with a shelf full of vita-
out on bail until January. Better mins. It's your health t'm work- ... yo. i. ./

revise your gift list again and ing for when I recommend Parke ........«-.
Davis vitamins. Mister, you ought

don't forget poor old Peterson to do something to restore your 0.'.il ,- 0 .

when you start out to buy the Pep, and energy. You look like
you re just hanging by your

loot. thumbs.

"PRESENT" MEANS NOW

What Are You Waiting For ? --'...

Peterson Drug Store
840 West Ann Arbor T,al

WHY NOT BUY THE FAMILY A REAL=2£ 1CHRISTMAS PRESENT TODAY AND

SAVE 42.00 TOMORROW !

,

tr

GALIN & SON
&49 PENNIMAN AVE. PLYMOUTH PHONE 293

.r

.

L
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TO KRESGE'S

For the best

in holiday
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St. John's Church To Hold Annual Women's BazaarCouple Dedicate Themselves
The "White Christmas Bazaar"

sponsored by the Woman's Aux-ranslate Hible foj Indians church promises to have all the
iliary of St. John's Episcopal

sparkle and glitter of an old-A return to the primitive may
fashioned white Christmas.

-                          describe the life of Dr. and Mrs.
December 4 and 5 are the days

Dean Saxton, Jr. have selected chosen for the sale. It will be
for themselves. The young couple open at 2 a,m. until 10 on Friday,
have dedicated themselves to and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, on Satur-

  : Maple and Harvey streetsbringing the Word of God to the day. The parish hall is located at
Papagg Indians of southern Ari- Eight attractively decorated

 - on£,0 task which will entail booths are planned for the cus-
. living with one of the tribes for tomers so they may shop for holi-

from 15 to 20 years. Dr. Saxton day gifts.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean In the "Country store" they
Saxton of West Ann Arbor Trail. 911 find shelves packed with

r The Saxtons are planning t!21ams. jellies, pickles and preserv-
trek to the southwest around es. Chinese tea, pecans and farm
the first of December. With Sells,, produce.
Arizona, the site of the agency The "Green's Shop" will fea-
for the Papago reservation, as ture plants, candles, Christmas
their base, they will select the greeks and decorations.
tribe with which they will live. A "Tea Shop" will provide a
The Papago erect two-room a- spot for refreshments for the con-
dobe houses, Mrs. Saxton said, so venience of the shopper.
they will find one they deem A large well stocked baked
suitable and rent it from the goods booth will sell fruit cakes,
Indians, They hope to find a tribe --
which has electrical conveni-
/1.....le

0 9 +49

i»-2-<·

plum puddings, decorated Christ- -
mas cookies and many other de- .-1 1

licious items.

Three separate booths will Grange Gleanings
hold the needlework of the

church women. One will be a The Grange meeting of Noveln-
'"rot Shop," with children's bet' 19 was a nice meeting. There
clothing and toys. Another will was an average attendance, but a
feature quilts, household articles · really congenial crowd and
and miscellaneous gifts. In the everyone seemed to be having a
third, aprons for all occasions, good time. Thirteen of the new
will be sold from the sheerest members were present which is
cocktail aprons to the denim ' very good,
"cobbler."

A novel fish pond will help the On December 10 we are plan-

small fry purchase a surprise ning and hoping that we may be

with their money, and in "Frosty able to take all our members to

the Snowman's House" they can Tecumseh Grange for their third

buy homemade eandies of all and jourth degrees. They have a

kinds. Another bright spot will fine degree team there, So let us

be the corner jewelry shoppe hnpe for good weather.
glittering with earrings, pins Of course. vou are all coming
crosses and bone china tea cups to the Orange dance on Saturday
and saucers. night. November 28. Bring your

A preview of some of the at'ti- friends und neighbars. You will
cles being offered for yale will  have a good time. If you do riot
be shown in down town store care to dance you may play cards
windows. Mrs. James Hat'dimon downstairs. Sandwiches and cof-
is general chairman of the affair. fee will be for sale. . :

Of mottled enamel bakedl

on steel. $1.09 oval roosten

holds 9-lb. fowl or roast.

$ 1.79 size holds a 2046.

fowl or 0 25-lb. roast. Other

sizes ako ovailoble.

Meat or Fow/

IBASTER
41„e

b Use also to separate grease
from gravy; soups, stews;
skim cream; baste apples.

"No Sew" Fowl

1

AA!84/

PLY-MAIL PHOTOS

"THAT'S WHERE WE'RE GOING TO LIVE." said
Dean Saxion. Jr., indicating the Papago Indian reserva-
lion in Arizona. Both Dr. and Mrs. Sa)don will move lo

the reservation the first' of December where they will
learn the Papago speech and then translate the New
Testament into the Indians' language. Dr. Saxton is ihe
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Saxion of West Ann Arbor Tr.

LA€EIt / jz»-3

10' , -1,V43 SOCIAL B.f

Six ituiniess steel pins to loce W.
neatly after stuffing fowl. SI =/
Quick, easy, sanitory.

' Traveling to Lake City for the I

JC ESGE S Solth Harvey street. They will

holiday week-end will be Mr. I
and Mrs. Dale Rot-abacher of

be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
./ Bert Ostrander.

0 0

I Miss Glenna Fraleigh will
360 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH spend the Thanksgiving h,11(lays

with her parents, Mr. and Mis.
Glenn Fraleigh of Gold Arbor

BEGINNING FRIDAY. DEC. 4! road. Glenna is taking nurse's

t,aining at St. Joseph's Mercy
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M. hospital in Detroit.

GET STARTED NOW !

SHOP THE EASY WAY ... I

The Papago language, Dr. Sax- , -
ton explained, has never been ,
written down. Using phoenetics, ,
he will first make up primers 7
with symbols for letters. This -

should take about two years, Dr.
D . er_ is

Saxton surmised, and then he can ...

start on actual translation of the /--0 1

Bible. Dr, Saxton graduated in 9,7 - -
veterinary inedicine 1 Torn Michi- JIEZe!! 1
gan State college and attended
the Fuller Theological Seminary
in Pasadena. His training in
scientific linguistics came  |  , 1

thn,ugh the Wycliffe Bible

Translators. His wife, Lucille,
graduated as a nurse from Coop- START
er hospital and received a Bache-

TODAYI
... . . .. 0 .I .....

lot· of Arts degree in Hebrew and ....... ....
Greek from Shelton college.
They met each other at the sum-
mer institute of linguistics spon- r
sored by the Wycliff group and ---=- KIDS, LOO.11.---/-
married in October, 1952. ...0 -

Their training with the Wy. DOUBLE CONTEST POINTS will be given on all Christmaseliffe Translators included spend-

-.

1 OTE!
Mrs. Paul Matyn and son,

Tommy of Detroit have been the
recent house guests of Mrs.
Dale Rorabacher of South Har-
vey street.

$ 4 .

Mi·s. Buford Conn of North-
vii]e road celebrated her birth-
day on November 15, Many of
her Plymouth friends called at
her home.

*.*

 Miss Betty Burden of Union
street was honored at a birthday
pal'ty given by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Burden last

Sunday evening. Guests included
Marion Donohue, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Burden. Hazel Jimmer.
son, John Bruder and Mr. and
M rs. Loren Long.

4.*

Mr. and Mrs. Frcd Ballen of
Burroughs avenue, will spend
Thank:,giving with their daugh-
ter and her family, the Francis
Lockwoods in Saline.

***

Mt. and Mrs. Eugene Itaimey
of Incitaqp will occupy the home
of Mr. ahd Mrs. Carlton Lewis
of Hartsough avenue. during
their absence while they tour the
southern states.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis of

ing time in the "jungle", an area
in Southern Mexico where the
people learn to live with the
minimum if equipment. The Sax-
tons became handy-men at
making their own house and

furniture, raising and finding
food-in short, all the ways of liv-
ing in a primitive civilization.
-The Papago, with whom the

Saxtons will live, are quite pros-
perous as Indian groups go. They
make their living through
cattle raising. though the exces-
sive droughts that invade the
area make the living rather poor.
Since Dr. Saxton is a veterina-
rian. he telt he would be able
to make,friends easily with the
Indians-in return for his pro-
lessional advice. The area, he
said, gels only from 5 to 20 inches
of rain per year.

Translators working through
the Wycliff organization receive
their funds through pledges
from churches  and individuals.
No appeal is made for these
funds, as people voluntarily
make the gifts. Pledges have

come locally through the Cal-
vary Baptist church.

The collection from the union
Thanksgiving service planned
for Wednesday evening at the
First Presbyterian church will
be given to Dr. Saxton to help
him buy a new car for his trip ,
to Arizon.t. Since they will be
living right on the reservation a
good car will be almost essen-
tial to the couple if they are to
move around to any great ex-
tent.

As for their future, the work

cards purchased from now until Christmas! Watch this space each week
for double point items.

BEYER Rexall Drugs
505 Forest - Ph. 247 165 Liberty - Ph. 211

. 1

1, Cor CAY n
with newDinnerware4 6.

4 7

It costs so little
' ¢ resge' s
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NO OTHER ROCKER
GIVES YOU SO MANY NEW

REVOLUTIONARY FEATURES!

BIG FELLOW by MODERN
B Regular

$59.95 49.95

Hai'tsough avenue left Friday, on the Papago reservation is but
November 20 for the ,outh, They a prelude to the work they hope
'tt,pped at Pantwanda, Naw to accomplish among the South
York to visit their son and his American Indians. Both have de-
family. They also visited rela- ' dicated their lives to the task of
tives in Washington, D. C. and spreading the Word of the Bible
Mr. and Mrs, Hawley Cobb in to the indiginous peoples who
Raleigh, North Carolina, lack its learning.

.

emmkt
137'a[\A .
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kIV Set

M

A picture-pretty, "goyer than springtime" pattern of pink
and green Aower garden blooms on refreshing white. This
gaily informal 16 pc. set is ready packed in easy to
carry carton.

Or buy it by the piece from open stock

5" Fruits....2 for 25 Salads.......... 29, Sugar Bowl...... 49€
154 Cups ..... .......19€ Saucers .... .2 for 25€

(Plice does not include ottoman) i 1 I 29, Creamer........35 11"Plotter.......45{

the most remarkable  th**IB*I and o#her pieces
re

I > 1platform rocker ever designed \ ,&16 -litti .-I -
I Niw, ...Ul#Cilillip

Hcre, ct last, is the perfect 20*h century answer lo your comfort problems... PLT-
All that o mon asks for in true relaxation ... All thot I woman looks for in
beauty. Built to our rigid specifications and brought to you ot o new low price
Sce it-Try it-Buy it, and discover how this will help mok. o house . home!
Upholstered in "Boltaflex," the crown prince of all plastics. Washobli, scuff-proof.

'54

6' Plates...
9 ' Plates .

Sove
on fi

0e

Choose
from

porklina
8 Patterns

l

.easy to clean ... Looks like genuine leathe•.

Your Choice of Assorted Colors.

THIS IS THE KIND oF ROCKER DAD WANTS FOR CHRISTMAS ! i A-$175.00  / She will bc thrilled by their
B-$450.00 V beauty and •mart,tylint. You'll

BETTER HOME
APPLIANCES

FURNITURE C-$250.00 be amazed at tlteir re„onable
Dticind. Come in anc[ sce them.

AND BEITNER JEWELRY
450 Forest Ave. Phone 160

340 S. Main Phone 540 Ji

360 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M. R 
BEGINNING FRIDAY. DEC. 41

Open Thursday & Friday Until 9 P.M.

...-4 A
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Provide Special Timpena Announce,New THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday. Novfmber 24,1953 5

Official Booklet Edition 0 $
LAYAWAY NOW - Instruction To Postmaster George Timpona

has announced the publication of 9

XMAS GIFTS Improve Reading the revised edition of the official 
booklet containing descriptions
of all United. States postage

Special equipment and an in-
structor are available this year

stamps from the date of their in-
troduction in 1847 to June 30,

at Plymouth high to students 1953. A feature of the new ed-
who wish to improve their read- ition will be an index for easyAT SEYFRIED'S ing habits. reference purposes.

Last year's high school Reme- The public can purchase the

FULL SELECTION tirely revised putting reading the superintendent of documents. r
dial Reading class has been en- new book by writing the office of

help entirely on a voluntary The paper-bound edition is 65
AVAILABLE NOW basis. thus making possible the cents a copy, which includes cost

limiting of the number of stu- of delivery. Address request to:
dents in each class and individual Superintendent of Documents,

FEATURING instruction. "Many pupils". stat- Government Printing Office,
LAYAWAY ed Barton Rogers. teacher in Washington, 25. D. C. - ' 54 Miacharge of the classes, "are able

NOW to improve their reading suffi- '
ciently in less than a semester Santa Claus is coming . . ....

CIIARGE LATER and may discontinue the special
IF YOU

GROEN
instruction. Thus vacancies are **

CHOOSE THE PRECISION WATCH
created which may be filled by For the boyother pupils in need of help."

. I development of reading skills in-
The equipment used for the who has everything !

cludes material for practices and
exercises which help students to Kaynee  CHRISTMAS CLUB
learn meanings of new words, in- Christmas Knight CHECKScrease their vocabulary. choose
the main ideas from each sen-
tence or paragraph and note the

.

method used in organizing sen- ,HAVE BEEN MAILED
tences. An instrument which is

known as the reading accelera- .
 -'/•r<rt2'.1

tor is employee! for speeding up ***
reading. . --/

Plymouth elementary schools 8/7/ Here's good news! Your Christinas Club cheek was mailed to you
also operate the same type of a , . »... - I -/5.0-

program with Marquerite Brom- 1 - . r.*1*.**'*il.I'*6*wmirr.wa9 Friday, November 20. Please accept our wishes ful u Very Merry

ley as instructor. Thus aid in . , ......&./ Christmas.

reading is available for pupils in
all gi-ades.

fed. 1. i.d.
12'S FOR A MERRIER CHRISTMAS IN 1954

tk 4\

i4

LJ e
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2.

....
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Same Price...Co

.?I 32 317@

1

111111111!111 11111!!11111
7,T $62s0 
/ GRUEN

AUTOWIND
LAKEHURST -

- Winds automaticaUy!
Both water and shock

resistant Non-magnetic,
too! Unbreakabie cryital.

luminous dial. Handsome ex-

pansion band. 17 jewels.

I I.

ing-4

OCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. James Westlake

and son, Jimmy Green of Hough
road will entertain at a family

1 Thanksgiving dinner. Private

Daniel and Mrs. Green of Fort

i Lewis, Wishington, Mr. and Mrs.
i Herman Krauter of Northville.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Green and
Mrs. Wilfred E. Green, all of

Wayne will attend.
..*

Private Daniel and Mrs. Green

of Fort Lewis, Washington are
spending a 17 day furlough with
Private Green's mother, Mrs.

James Westlake of Hough road.
...

A roast beef dinner, served

family style, will be given on Fri-

Practical-and oh-80

giftworthy! Draft-dodging
pajamas with warm knit
tops and roomy flannel
bottoms. Elasticized waist
Washmachine washable.

Handsomely boxed
in Kaynee's golden gift
package. Lots of colors.

Sizes 6 to 16 $3.95

DAVIS & LENT

You can start saving for next Christmas

by enrolling in our 1954 Christmas Club

beginning November 23. Deposit a
22Imi

small amount each week. In 50 weeks 127/.........

you will receive a big holiday cheek j?¢.I/hL

that will go a long way toward solving 1,
your Christmas budget problem. Join 'it
at any of these offices. ™902

Plymouth e Penniman I Plymouth-Cranston

NATIONAL BA
Help/ul 8anking S

$ .50 each week for 50 weeks $ 25.00

$ 1.00 each week for 50 weeks $ 50.00

$ 2.00 each week for 50 weeks $ 100.00

 $ 3.00 each week for 50 weeks $ 150.00
1 i '-1 11'al Wde
/,1.'llu.uca

$10.00 cach week for 50 weeks $ 500.00

$20.00 each week for 50 weeks Sl,000.00

e Plymouth-Deering • Grand River-8 Mile Offices

NK OF DETROIT
ervices for Everybody

day, December 4 by the Rebe- "Where Your Moneys Well Spent" !
kah lodge at the IOOF hall on

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Elizabeth street. The dinner will 336 S. Main Ph. 431

be served between 5:30 p.m. and
GRUEN CHARM 8 p.m. Reservations may be ob- .

New! First dust re-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  tained by phoning 457-W or
sutant watch with such 1559, Tickets will also be sold at

glamorous st Yling! Smart the door.
dot-dash dial. Last word in Onyx ...

/ matching bracelet design. 17-jewel m. A Mr. and Mrs. John Stratton of -A ·:-/ ../... ./.-K 1 movement.
$21 50 1 Lakeland were the FAday even-i /00.. I'

ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
-I'llSponseller of Auburn street.

L -2 -

...

Thanksgiving dinner guests of
-- the Glenn Fraleighs of Gold

i

ler and Glenna Fraleigh.
ren an" 5950 ...9 -- . -.....

-l

'54 CHRYSLER WINS "GREATEST 
C

First:
watch

both ah,

duit res

....... ..... - i Mr. and Mrs. William Not-man 1

;RUEN
FAME 1 and daughter, June of Hartsough

31-jewel 1 avenue will be the hosts at a
that'I I Thanksgiving dinner for Mrs.

wk and ·  STOCK-CAR TEST IN THE WORLD!"istant! tri Ferreter, great grandmother.
rn dial : 1

Mr and Mrs. James Norman and _ -withilw dauphi.ne Mr. and Mrs. Fred Korte, Sr.
hands. Lateet expanmon !

t'<//' han,1 .ivl. Cathi.All.4 . e .

Seyfried Jewelers

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Zielasko &
Mrs. Richard Zielasko drove to

Fort Knox, Kentucky last week
to visit Richard Zielasko who is

stationed there with the Army

and taking his basic training.
...

r"850%*9.-

893 Penniman Phone 1197 Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Anderson -444
of Sheldon road will be Thanks-

giving guests of Mrs. Anderson's
, . · sister and brother-in-law, Mr.- and Mrs. D. A. Bower of Detroit.  - ._ -

...                                                                                                                                                                               -4 .j'...."...../Ir-

*':ryri,

1

ECIALS

I f Z.142. .2

' - -- - -- Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Smith and
1. ----

daughter Donita, of Ridgewood
avenue Will have as their

Thanksgiving guests Mrs. Smith's

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results mother, Mrs. E. Pokriefke also
Mrs. Fern Berthel and Son.

Wayne and Adam Reinke all of

I .-

l
YEAR END SP

CUPRINOL
REZ & UGNOPHOL

Wood Preservative
Wood Finish

PI.EVENTS: Warping. Sht inking. Swelling

Above you see Chrysler smashing the all-time 24-hour endur.
ance record at Indianapolis to win the Stevens Trophy! An
incredible performance! 2,157 miles in 24 hours 'round the
clock over the toughest hard-top track in the world! Here ia
thrilling proof of the stamina, durability, and safety of the
new '54 Chrysler.,Its 235-h.p. FirePower V-8 engine and
Powerfule fully-automatic transmission far out-performed
all other cars in the history of this event! And set the amazing
new record without any replacement of engine parts! Now

mind you, this was no special car! Selected from regular pro.
duction models by AAA officials, this is the beautiful Chrysler
now on'display! This is the same record-breaking performer
we invite you to come drive! And what an experience for
you! You'll feel the one and only 235-h.p. performance!
Performance that says you drive the leader. You'll see
new beauty inside and out that tells the world you drive
the leader! Come drive the'54 Chrysler yourself for the most
exciting and memorable experience of your motoring lifetime!

PLYWOOD
ODD WINDOWS

* Odds and Ends of Windows
Odd size
Pieces 25% OFF

. .. and many other items too numerous to mention

At Up To 40% OFF    -
Call the

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION
LUMBER

UMBER!

385
2,2!1:1-".'..4.---"-' i

COME DRIVE THE CAR

THAT DID IT! The pbwer of '54 CHRYS L oR
leadership is yours in a beautiful

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 W. Main Northville, Mich.

V

t



1 Tuesday, November 24, 1953

Sport Gh
Basketball wilI make its ap-

pearance for the first time thus
season on Friday, December 4,
when the local cagers tangle with
the Northville Mustangs here on
that evening. Coach John Sand-
mann has three regulars back
from last year's team. and will
carry 15 men on the varsity

squad this year. At this date he
does not know what will con-

stitute his starting lineup as
most of the boys out are of
equal caliber. Kenny Kisabeth,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

inces ..
high-scoring forward who broke
the sehool scoring record last
season, will be back for the first
semester only as he is a mid-year
graduate.

The squad is a fairly tall one
considering all the players as
they average in the vicinity of 6
feet - Ron Pagenkopf stretches
upwards the highest at 6 feet 4
inches, while Danny Clifford
has the distinction of being the
shortest at 5 feet' 9 inches.

Most of the present squad play-

All Glils Party Event Scheduled For Today Isbister Speaks To University Group
.

£ The All Girls Party, one of the
big events of the year, will be

Ed:.r Brown held Tuesday, November 24 in
ed on the junior varsity last the high school auditorium. This
year as there are only four letter- annual teacher-student get-to.
men returning from the previous ther is being sponsored by the

season. One thing you can v. Teens.

sure of is that Coach Sandmann .1 Entertainment will be provid-
will present a lineup that will •11 by each grade putting on a
provide as many thrills as that of *tort skit. Although their con.
the past few seasons. tents were to be top secret, some

... information was available on the

Many sports fans in this com. skits.
munity have asked from time to The senior skit will be center-
time something concerning · the ed around a chorus line with pi-
background of the coaches at •no and trombone accompani-
the high school. To provide thus ments featuring "Harlem Noe-
we are going to present articles prne." Not to be outdone by the
throughout the year regarding seniors. the juniors have planned
che coaches, their work, back- a program based on the Ed Sul.

livan television show. Next in

mystery to be solved Tuesday
evening.

Following the student's skits,
the teachers will stage a skit di-
rected by Mrs. Vigginia Calligari.

Games and refreshments will

top GIf the evening.

General chairman of the party
is Marilou Truesdell with Sally
Ford as skit chairman. Heading
the skit committees are Jackie

O'Neill, 12 grade: Nancy West,
11: Pat Clifford, 10; and Judy
Ash, ninth.

The purpose of this annual
social gathering is to help ·the
girls get better acquainted with
one another.

*

Query editor: This writer

Plymouth Rocks
Swim Schedule

The Rock swimmers will have
an eleven-meet schedule for the

53-54 season. Plymouth will not
play a league schedule.
Dee. 11 Lincoln Park T 4-00

17 Birmingham H 7:30

Jan. 7 Ypsi Central H 4:00

15 University High H 4:00
19 Adrian T 4:00

28 Dearborn H 4:00

Feb. 2 Dearborn Lowry H 7:30
11 Birmingham T 7:30

16 Dearborn T 4:00

24 Pontiac Ii 4:00

The November 19 meeting of
the Plymouth Branch of the A-
mei·iran Association of Universi-
ty Women was held at the Vet-
eran's Memorial building.

Following the business meet-
ing, Mrs. I,eon Scharmen, chair-
min of the education committee,
introduced Russell Isbister, sup-
erintendent of Plymouth schools
who talked on "Our Schools in

Our Growing community." Isbis-
tel' presented a chart showing
the relationship of the Plymuuth
Township School District in com-
parison with other school distric-
ts of Wayne county and a chart
pointing out the interaction be-
tweeh school and community in

Plymouth. His explanation of

these charts stimulated members 

into a discussion of the problem

of the teacher shortage and the

teacher's status in present day
communities.

Miss Edna Allen presided at
the tea table, decorated with a

cornucopia of bitter-sweet. Hosti
esses serving tea cookies were the
members of the education corn-

mittee.

Guests for the evening were .
the executive board members of

the local Parent-Teachers associ-
ations. Mrs. R. M. Bennett of
Livonia was introduced as a new
member of A. A. U. W.

- - - - - -,1 / 8 URT A } ; 1 BulliA 61.'6444-, ("-·

--

, WE ENCLOSED ) { GARAGE WITH 4
tRECREAnav, A few older letter-winners *nother television feature, "This son with the wedding ring

... fine come the sophomores with wants to know where the per.

OUR PORCH. \ 1 EXTRA STORAGEt ( ROOM FOR 1 and some more recent ones met is Your Life." The girls are plan- should br. SAVED MONEY, ( 1 5 PACff
4-*.- 1790 / - 1*<*'=+-1 ; the other night to discuss, the ning a broadcast of the life story Managing editor: (confirmed

possibility of forming an athletic of one of the faculty. The theme bachelor) Just say in the peni- Buy your new Westinghouse --=en-,r-- /ht ' Gi-REGREK
1-u J A--* S--BJ l OUR KITCHEN, L

alumni association. All present ef the freihmen skit remains a tentiary were most favorable to>vard 7„.„.,b*.,.2..,.9-..-----*-- --
01 ki. fAF such an organization and giuch4 0 ..1 1 enthm was inevide(}that Dryer NOW and SAVE 42°°1

night during the. discussion. A Do you have ---meeting was planned for # Sun-
day, December 6 to formulate
plans and to organize. A .-jore As of December 8th Detroit
detailed report will be forthcom. Tai br Bookkeeping Problems ?ing in an article in next week's . 1.

issue of this paper. taison will make a s42.00
I 4

1

THE KIDS /

*UNLE 1.1 ball game the other day? For you

...

How about that 22 second foot- // so --- call installation charge!
fans who didn't hear about it- HURRY ... and remember a genuine Westinghouse Dryer costs

Can you hammer a nail? Use a
Vermontville and Bellevue Way-

saw? Work a paint brush? Or handle ed out a game that most thqught
NORTHWEST TAX only $169.95 at ...

more complex power 10,1*7 Then, combining had ended two weeks previous.
your skills with your spare time. you can do Due to a referee's faulty judg-many jobs around the house from such simple ment (they do make mistakes ' & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

tasks as hanging a towel rack 20 adding a new after all) the game was ordered
wing. We stock most everything in building ma- played over from 22 seconds be-
terials and equipment to help You do the job. Phone Livonia 5945 after 5 p.m. 507 S. Main Phone 302
Whatever your next project. che* with us for fore the end of the contest,4 The
ideas and sugge,lions.

score was 12 to 6 in favor of
Bellevue with Vermontvillez hav- v

ing a first down on the BelWvue ;

M .0 ed up a couple of tricky scoting 6

one yard line. Most would ' have ;
bet that they would have cook-

I
plays to win the game, but; they '
bueked the line twice and' the1-1.1 1.9>,1 defenders held to sustain the1 -
win they thought they had earn-

Ceiling Tile Wall Plank Insulation ed earlier. Just another serewy

In squares or Long, narrow We carry all game this season. t
4....... I.f inci,- ...

r

rectangles. Insu- pdfle/b 1/1 V,liI- VI

lates. Goes on ous widths. In- lating materials. I hope the Chamber of,'Com-
fast with nails or stalls easily. Blanket type for merce and the City Fathers=come
staples. Sq. ft. Sq. ft. as little as up with some gala decorltions

10, 1(k 6.00 roll ate atmosphere to the best 'of all
per that will lend a more appropri-

holidays-the Christmas alason.
Anyone who travels about in
Michigan will see many -small
towns all decked out for i this
holiday occasion weeks before

£15'// Christmas; they will have hund-
reds of boughs, small Chrittmas
trees, carols being played' con-
stantly, colored lights strung a-

Awning Knoily Pine Tileboard cross the streets and around light
Windows posts-all blended into, one 

For that extra Glamorous styl-
Enclose your room or recre- ing '' for your 1-------festive spirit. It does som#thing
porch with these ation area. Ton- kitchen or bath. to one. Othec towns will have a 1 1 J
ready - to - in- gue and grooved. Tile finish wipes few suggestive actions where the

stall units. Stays Random widths. clean easily. Sq. inhabitants find that Christmas is 17,#Uf 'open in rains. Per ft. ft. there before they know it:j

$3900 19< 40 The atmosphere gets peolble in
the right spirit, and peopip in

Call Plvmouth 102 the right spirit buy more ..than

,-CTotherwise. It ju,t.seems to, me c

that it is good bus#neSs to go all
out for an appropriate holiday · .A"'8'AmT

If you're

planning

to give
i

111/1.
season..Anyway there are · 27 imore 
shopping days until Christn¢us as . Ar 1
this is being written. . 0 0 01 la.

- , 0 4Brides.and horses both rdfuire .
grooms.

'.

RUUtCE8v
·• 0 I

1for Christmas ...
66• mug 49/7/.Will•

CONSIDER THIS POINT: hj 47/  /
1-

1
1 1

1 THAA *SGIVING Only WEST BROS. GivesM

t

1

1 1

tone 302

More than ever, WE AMERICANS should be in

the spirit of Thanksgiving.

Our Pilgrim Fathers were grateful and gave 5 Years FREE SERVICE!
thanks for their survival and freedom.

We give our thanks for a FREE AMERICA and ·
The Guarantee Goes With the Appliance. so it makes a "Double" gift

r -,r

humbly pray for FREEDOM EVERYWHERE.

0 • Our Famous Names , Our customer

include Westinghouse. credit plan

Philco. DuMont, Sunbeam. makes buying

Emerson, Lewyt. Hoover. ealy on your

Dormeyer, & many others budget!

' THIS THANKS(iIVIN(i DAY
.

.

.

CONSUMERS M Make your layaway NOW... set your own delivery date !

POWER

COMPANY WEST BROS. -Appliances
V .1

·i '

..

507 S.Main 81.

"Service has been our business for over 25 years"

- plymouth pl

1

..



Chets Reveal Dressing Recipes

V 7-
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More Sports Page 6. Section 1

--- -- 7

Carl Caplin Clothes 1

Mayflower Hotel

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING ,
L.

h

L Imported fabrics
Exclusive neckwear

i 'l
High quality white shirts

Sport shirts

English ribbed hose

Gifts attractively wrapped

roady for presentation.

1 ,

Dave Fehlig Wins r
1

Football Contest
Youth was served again this

week in the season's final "Pick-
' the-winners" football contest as
10-year-old David Fehlig, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Fehlig of
382 Adams, took away top hon-
ors. Dave missed only the two tie
games, Minnesota-Wisconsin and
Stanford-California. He picked
the Detroit Lions to top the Bears
20 to 17, just one point of f the
final score of 20 to 16 !

Several other contestants also
submitted entries with only two
wrong selections. but none did as
well as Dave on picking the pro-
fessional game score. Dave is an
avid sports fan who, because of
an illness which hospitalized him
last summer. has had to forego
playing but has kept up on all
the sports news in the papers.
He is a 6th grade student at Bird
school.

Marbelle Finney of 9026 But-
well, Livonia, held up the femin-
ine contestants by winning sec-
and prize of $7, while Herbert F.
Swanson, Jr. of 875 Wing street
took third place. It is the second m
time Swanson has been a winner

in the contest.

Durando-Hayes 
Meet al Olympia

Ernie Durando, the Bayonne,
New Jersey middleweight con-
tender, puts his championship
aspirations on the line against
clever Norman Hayes in the next
IBC headline bout at the Olym-
pia Wednesday, December 2.

It is a scrap in which Durando

has much to lose and little to gain. At the moment, the New
Jersey kayo artist is one of the
hottest middleweights on the
globe as a consequence of his re-
cent knockout triumph over

Charles 1Iumez in Paris. Humez

was rated second among the
middleweight challengers before
Durando sent him down to the

first kayo loss of his career.
Hayes has been inactive since

he went into the Army last May,
but he will be ready for Dur-
ando. He has been serving as a
,oxing instructor in the Army's
Epecial Services. And he has
been working out each afternoon

n Washington with Holly Mims, FOLLOWING STORES
a top flight middle who has
Deaten Johnny Bratton and Les-

.er Felton. among others.

_. n WILL REMAIN-OPEN UNTIL

:U: CURTIS LANGDON. HOTEL MAYFLOWER CHEF
...

1br 17 years givio the -cret of hts famous Pilgrim stuff-
:Ing to hotel manager. Ralph Lorenz to make public for
diocal housewives in case they are searching for a now
*Cipe this year. The recipe came to the hotel from an
harly Pilgrim cookbook and is known to be al least 315
years of age. Pilgrim stuffing for a 14 to 16 pound turkey
14 made as follows:

4 onion. finely chopped
39 qts. crumbled cornbread
I .

*c. chopped nuts (pul black walnuts if possible)
7 c. chopped celery
*:isp. salt
44 isp. Pepper
:th tsp. sage
39 eggs beaten
14 c. melled fat

Jhin slices of salt pork
4 c. tomato juice

Fry the onions golden brown in the butter or margarine.
Add cornbread, nuts. cel•ry. seasonings and eggs. Mix
well. Stuff turkey and place breast down in roaster

containing melied fat. Cover the back of the bird with
salt pork. Roast at 350 degrees for 34 hrs. Remove the
pork strips and add tomato juice. Roast 30 minutes long-

er basting with ionnato juice three times.

D
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Plymouth Coaches Make Spm
Coach Charles Ketterer a- Lindy Mills.

warded all 32 members of his Next on the program Larry
co-champion football team var- Livingston, band director, pre-
sity letters at the honor assemb- sented Janet Mulholland, Jackie
ly held in the local high school O'Neil, Janice Kowalcik and
on last Wednesday. Dawn Huebler with awards for

No junior val·sity letters were Serving two years or more as
given because of only a small varsity majorettes.
number cy: candidates reporting Following this Coach John Mc-
for footbail. Only seven of these Fall gave freshman football a-
letters will be given to seniors wai'ds to Fred Aldrich, Guy Bun.
which will give next year's var- yea, Tom Caldwell, Ken Calhoun,
Sity 25 returning lettermen and Dale Christenson, Robert Cloar,
a squad with plenty of experi- George Davis, Larry Gavigan,
ence. Loren Goodate, Bob Grady,

Those receiving varsity letters Jerry Hearl, Marvin Hopper, Bob

were Captain Jerry Kelly; 1 Jenkins, ' Larry Keith, Jerry
seniors, Joe Signorelli. Bruce King, Larry Kunkel, Doug. Lock,
Campbell, Gary Gothard, Ron Bob Paulger, Jim Preston. Duane
Raven, Dave Lea, Mike Reh; Reider, Leroy Schacht, Dick
juniors, Bill Petro, Dale Nyhus, Showers, Jerry Stace, Bob Str-
Jim Arnold, Terry West, Jeff aub, Clyde Sumner, Cliff Tait,
Hubbell, Ray Spigarelli, John John Thomas, Gerald Trost, Ed
Corwin, Coin Hauk, John Agnew, Ward and Don Wilkins.
Dick Day. Chuck McKenna, Lee Konrad Moisio concluded the

Juve, Bob Gobiel, Ken Pelchat, program by giving eight varsity
Denny Luker, Hilton Walasky: cross-country letters. The only
sophomores, Jack Carter, Tom senior to receive -a letter was
Ferguson, Paul Cummings, Reed  Lynn Becker, while juniors Bob
Mason, Dale Wilkin, Jim Pardy,  Danol, Tom Davis, Bob Middle-
George Pine, Dick Davidson and ton. Dave thly, Wa,ne Smith,

--

1 - -

A SPECIAL MESSAGE FC

..

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS !

CONVENIENCE....THE

1

T II

ts' Awards
Russ Mecklenburg and sopho-
more Pete Schipper were also o
given letters. This will give
Coach Moisio a very strong outfit
next year.

With 35 men reporting to the
first practice, John Mefall's ..,
varsity swimming team opens'its
second year of existence.

The returning lettermen are
seniors Lee Rowe, Jim Gage,
Walt Abate. juniors, Dave Bee-
gte, Tom Rutherford. Don Wal. 
lace, Chuck MeKenna, Mike
Conrad and Bob Packard. Other

hopefuls of this years squad are:
' John Williams, Mike Wallace, i
Jim Wallace, Dick Wallace, John 1
Vos, Jim Zukosky, Jerry Trah- 1
aen, Gary Wright, Jack Taylor, ;
Ed Stranski, Gary Strasen, Dick
Showers, Wesley Smith, Bill

Rambo, Fred Mitchell, Don Man-
ion, George Losse, Art Losse,
Carl Levellie, John Gregory,
Paul Daust, Bill Brandell, Den-
nis Baker, Jim Archer Jim Ab-
Bte and Ed Ward.

Frank Sullivan will assist in

the coaching duties of this year's 
swimming outfit.

R YOU ....

t
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giving and Margaret Stremich watches chef Brit Crow-
giving and Margaret Stermich watchis ch,f Brit Crow-
thers put the finishing touches on one of his fine birds
in preparation for the coming holiday. Chestnut dressing
for a 10 to 12 pound turkey as made by chef Crowthers
is done u follows:

Gover 1 pound of chestnuts wilh boiling beef .tock. or.
hiling this. with equal parts of boiling water and Pique
Masoning. and cook for 15 minutes. or until tender:
drain. remove shells and inner brown skin with sharp
pointed knife. then slice. Brown 1/3 cup of onions in Va
cup of bacon drippings over a gentle heat until just be-
ginning to take on a light brown color, stirring frequent-
ly: then add 3 tablespoons each of finely chopped pan-
ley. chives and green pepper. ind season with 2 tea-
spoons of salt. 1 leaspoon of sage. 4 teaspoon of pepper,
18 leaspoon each of thyme. mace. nutmog and marjoram.
Remove from the fire. stir in 6 lighily Packed cups of
soft bread crumbs. and the sliced chesinuts. Mix thor-

oughly and cool before using.

,
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patterns
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Royal Recreation

WL

Ramsey's Bar 2916 101,2
Schrader's Home

Furnishings 20 20
Wolverine

Potato Chips 19 th 204

Bathey Manufacturing
Company 11 29

High Individual Series
J. Alessi 593

High Individual Game
J. Williams 235

High Tram Game
Ramsey's 898

High Team Series
Schrader's 2525

200 Bowlers

J. Alessi 206 and 210
G. Hix 202

Five Star League
WL

Bill's Market 27 13

V. F. W. 24 4 154
Hi-12 21 19

Daisy No. 2 20 20

'- United Dairies 20 20
West Bros. Nash 17 23
Vico Products Co. 1614 23 t2
Spencer Sales & Ser. 14 26
Highest Team Game

V. F. W. 812

Individual High 3 Games
A. Pickett (Spencer) 521

Highest Individual Games

H. Williams (Daisy No. 2) 203

Miss Singleton: They say that
happy marriages are rare. Tell
me, did you ever have any
trouble with your husband?

Mrs. Tedd: No trouble that I

recolleet, except in getting him.
*-

Most workers will accept a
raise if offered one.

1

A

DEAD.O.r

.R.rEVERY NIGHT Ill CHRISTMAS

BEGINNING FRIDAY, DF' A

***

S. S. KRESGE CO. D & C STORE
360 S. Main St. S. Main St.

FASHION SHOES CAPITOL SHIRT SHOPS
853 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 873 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

1 1

See Ad on Page 1. Section 2

FOR SMARTPAPES' HOUSE 01 GIFTS - iGRAHM'S WOMEN

BOYS' DEPARTMENT-2nd Floor

'DAVIS & LENT
"1Vhere Your Money'• Well Spent"

308 S. Main Phone 481

l

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest W. Ann Arbor Trail

MINERVA'S PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR
Opposite Post Office - Penniman Ave. . 028 Penniman Ave.

. I.

.
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More Maple TreesPlanted by City
52 trees for their housing project

The trees will be sold to Garling

for $10 apiece.

The new order of trees is again

sugar maple, Glassford said, Elm
trees had been planted in years

past but threat of the Dutch Elm
disease was lessened the desire
for that species.

• amazing new ...

WASH•.1

INSIDI AND OUT

--

13. . )93@

09-

/:///titi*':*W illilib'.../.-
U.HT.- I
WORI •L™Dll

A.AIWILY WARM

RAS¥ ON 0, 0

.i#.0. W.,0 ' 1,140 ...,0..

Now ty * 11,0 *- 7040. ,•-0••/ co• l•ioy b• 00,19••0•*• -ll

Seventy-seven Inore trees are
being planted by the city in ad-
dition to the 100 planted several
weeks ago, City Manager Al
Glassford reported.

After the job of planting 100
trees was completed, the city de-
cided to purchase 25 more. Then
the Garling Construction com.
pany said that they would like

'WITH OUR

M

m Il

L

Boys Threaten Local Citizen

AL'S HEATING COMPANY
Licensed Mechanics

All Work Guaranteed
d *Atend the uses of poritand cemenl

and some of the same help. ..-;52 Owned & Operated by-Al Holcombe & Al Byrnes            .  . .... ... .- . esearch and engineering field work
. . 0 -

Industries Get

Notice of Sewer

Tax Assessment
Larger Plymouth and Plym-

outh township industrial firms
are receiving notices from the
Wayne county drain commission
informing them of the company's
tax share of the Middle Rouge
will be able to pay their share in
Interceptor sewer and that they
advance to avoid costly interest.

Christopher Rgulle, county drain
commissioner, said that the large
concerns were contacted about

the tax and then followed up
with letters informing them of
the assessment. The first part of
the assessment will be on the city
or township tax roll on Decem-
ber 1 while part two of the plan
calls for the total amount to be

paid or held in escrow within the
next year.

By payment of these large shar-
es in advance. Mulle said, the
companies will be able to escape
the interest and also reduce in-

terest payments for all taxpayers
since the more of a bond issue

that can be paid in advance, the
less the interest payments will
be.

Mulle said that such a plan
could not be worked out for all

individual tax payers since there
are 75,000 of them and their av-

age payment will be only a few
dollars a year.

OCIAL NOTES
3,52

The Joiliffe Nursery School
business and equipment at 620
Penniman avenue has been sold

to Mrs. Joseph Richard. The
school will continue in the same

location with the same policies

Commissioners
Consider New
Parking Lot

Another special meeting of the
city commission has been called
for tonight, this time to consider
purchase of more off-street park-
ing facilities.

It was at the November 16
meeting of the commission that
they heard of the Chamber of
Commerce plan to combine do-
nations from merchants with

city funds to purchase properties
on the east side of Harvey street
between Wing street and Ann
Arbor trail for more parking
space. Since options on the prop.
erties and the piedges and cash
gifts were to expire December 1,
the off-street parking committee
headed by Edwin Schrader u:·g-
ed commission action before that
date.

Commissioners argued, how-
ever, that they needed addition-
al time to consider the expendi-
ture. Since a special meeting was
called for last night to discuss the
zoning oidinance, commissioners
did not want to get into the park-
ing situation at that meeting. It
was decided late last week to call

the special meeting tonight.
With the cost of the project

estimated at $33,480, cash and
pledges from store and building
owners now totals $10,200. Mi·s,

Dunning has offered to hold con-
tracts from the city for $ 18,000.
leaving $5,280 to be paid from
the city's contingent fund. Rev-
enue *from meters is then expect-
ed to repay Mrs. Dunning and the
contingent fund.

This is the fourth meeting of
the commission this month. Two

of the meetings were regular
gatherings while two others were
special meetings.

Enjoying a father and son

hunting expedition are Clarence
and Richard Thomas of Ilart-

An 18-year-old Plymouth
youth who allegedly threatened
a Plymouth high school teacher
with a wrench last Saturday
night wiil appear before Munici-
pal judge Nandino Perlongo this
week.

The boy and three 16-year-old
friends appeared at the teacher's
home at 11:30 p.m. Saturday
where one of the four accused

the teacher of slapping his cous-
in. Though the wrench was not
used, the teacher called police
who apprehdnded the quartet
and took theni to police head-
quarters.

The four admitted drinking

"We Clean and 

DAY 01

ONLY ONE NU

CALL PLYM

G.E. Authorized S

beer in Riverside park and impli-
cated a fifth boy who brought
the beer. The three younger boys
all from Farmington, were turn-

ed over to juvenile court while
the 18-year-old will appear be-
for the judge with his parents.
Should parents of one of the foul·
file charges against the fifth boy
for giving their sons intoxicants,
the fifth boy will be arrested,
Judge Pei'longo said.

Clyde Southerland and Carron
Williams of Starkweather avenue

were recent Wednesday evening
dinner guests of Mi'. and Mrs.
Buford Conn of Northville road.

..

Service Them All"

 NIGHT

MBER TO CALL

AOUTH ·2268 
ales & Service Leeson

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of

North ville· road have returned
from a week's vacation in Little

Rock, Arkansas where they visit-
ed relatives.

Somp urti•ts find it harder to
di aw a bulaty than anything
PIM{·,

DID YOU KNOW ! !
There are no wholesale or
catalogue outlets for better
nationally adverlisid watches.
such as Elgin. Hamilton, Bu-
lova. Gruen. etc. ,

AGNEW'S

HOUSE OF TIME

==reJN g

I' CONCRE

am, improve YO
Concrete streets spruce up
their neat, clean appearance.
values. They make any comn
as a toniC to local pride. In

PORTLAND CEME
Olds Tower Bldg.,

A national organization lo improve an
and concrete... throuoh tri•nt,flr r

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Squi-
res, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hunter of
Allen Park and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Forsell of Inkster attend-

ed the Michigan-Ohio game last
Saturday as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ashley Coburn of Canton
Center road. The group were

their guests at lunch at the "Old
Club" and after·the game as

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hig-
gins at their h6me in West Ann
Arbor for a buffet supper.

diplr £033

t.*¥33%2
c 20*FIND IT

WANT AD;

TE STREETS

UR neighborhood
the whole neighborhood with
They even increase property

iunity more desirable and act
sist on concrete streets.

NT ASSOCIATION
Laming 8, Mich.

0 ..-d.•NI... THERMO·UTE! N- A* I -- .....4.'.-'....1 -...........4 Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Tait and sough avenue. The duet are , Licensed & Bonded Healing Contractors 0/'-017/1/.LU-#441 40••.* cold ,# 4, 0.980* 00- 0.1 Ve, I-Ily „„I - -WI* diy. -/
son, Clifford. and their daughter, hunting near Greenbush1HEIMO-UTE 1-0 .. medi » -I, ••d .„-£ h•y- -d In ••*Il• 0-4 I•-- I,/

.me Gy'n 1,4 -4 » ...9. Wa .4 47 I.... 00»
Mrs, Ted Thrasher of Northville

road spent last weekend visiting

LOOKING FOR GOOD FOOTWEAR, Ted Thrasher who is in basic . training at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
LOOK FOR RED 8.All WEATHERPSIOOFS ...

By BALL-BAND On Thanksgiving evening, Mr.
and Mrs. George Todd and son.
Donald of Pacific avenue will

travel to Detroit to see the
IN RED, BROWN. AND WHITE hockey game at the 01ymphia Blagest moneys worth

stadium. ..-'-f
(Without Fur Tops)

A BALL 1

$2.95

$3.25 TOO LATE
$3.45 TO

CLASSIFY

Sizes 6-12 ......... $3.95 Sizes 6-12

Sizes 13-3 . ......... $4.45 Sizes 13-3

Sizes 4-9 ............ $4.95 Sizes 4-9

7624¢i
Your Family Shoe Store

290 S. Main Phone 456

... Shded for dress up wear
. with soft glove-like fit

...

A fashion touch for your junior miss. Smart but designed for
long wear... made with top-notch materials from heel
to toe. They Just can't be beat for style, quality. value and
proper St. Bring your daughter in today.

nINE IN f. Smnin' 1/ and his I..4, Drow• Gong on radio .0 TV
-44'Irdoy monings. Ch.ch y..r n.w.po- 1. lim. and *tolio,6

2.U

s6.45
and

s6.95
. 6 5

FOR RENT: Small house, couple
only, $65 per month. Inquire at

14491 Northville Rd, 7-ltpd

WANTED: To do your wash, dry
and iron, blankets, mangling,

and curtains. Free Delivery. At
9042 Butwell. 24- 1 tpd

FOR SALE: Timothy hay, 70c a
bale, 47097 Joy Rd. (near

Beck). 3-ltp
FOR SALE: Furnishings from

100 year old house, some an-
tiques. Also Reo Royal power
mower. 203 W. Cady. Northville.
Phone Northville 565-J. 5-ltc

i 'll-

Business Service - Kitchen cabi-
nets made to order. Free esti-

mates gladly given. Neil Pierce,
38052 Joy Rd., Livonia. Phone
Plymouth 719-W3. 10-lte

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, unfurni-
shed apartment. Phone 1063-R:

after 5 p.m. or Friday. 6-ltc

FOR SALE: 1947 Chevrolet, 2
door. good condition. 180-M

after 4 0'clock weekdays, and all
day Saturday and Sunday. 2-ltc

FOR-RENTS Room with---large
closet for 1 or 2 girls, close to

theatre and shopping. 1197 Pen-
niman Ave. Phone 104-W. 8-ltc

FOR RENT: Warm sleeping
rooni for gentleman. New,

modern home. Phone 2064-M or

1351 Ross Street. 8-ltc

FOR SALE: 1952 Plymouth Sa-
voy Station wagon A-1 cond-

ition. Radio and heater: wind-

shield washer, tinted glass, 2 ex-
tra snow tires. No dealers. North-

ville 980-W2. 2-ltc

FOR SALE: 9 piece oak dining
room suite. $30. Phone North-

ville 1181-M. 4-lte

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Thursday
the 11th day of December. 1953
at 1:00 o'clock p.m. at Statnik &
Shekell's used car lot at 203 S.

Main St., in the City of Plymouth
Wayne County. Michigan. a pub-
lic sale of a 1949 Packard sedan
Motor No. G269499 will be held

I for cash to the highest bidder. In-
spection of the motor car may be
had at Stadnik & Shekell's in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne Coun-
ty, Mich. the place of storage.
Dated November 23rd. 1953.

National Bank of Detroit, Penni-
man Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice
President. 2-14-2tc

WANTED: Young couple with
baby desire flat, unfurnished.

Phone Plymouth 1212-R12. 9-ltorl
FOR SALE: Large square tuo

Maytag washing machine, very
good conditien also portable
double tubs. Phone 2183-WI.

4-ltc

FOR RENT: House unfurnished.
4 rooms and bath, 15643 Park

Rd., off 5 Mile Rd., one block
west of Haggerty. Inquire after

0 1.0

in rickups--,Dv
I Compare the FORD Pickup, point by
point, with any other rhake. You'll discover BIG CAB! Driverized to
that every dollar buys a bigger dollar's
worth in a Ford! Handles tough jobs, too- cut fatigue 1 Only Ford has it !  . I. U £

the kind you might think only a heavier : Curved one-piece windshield, full-width rear ,-le......._

r

truck could handle. Ndponder Ford Pickup i window, deeper side windows. Exclusive brat ne: ·sales are up 115 %! I.

shock snubbers cushion ride! More hip room J 7 --I..

BIG LOADSPACE! leading makes! Ford Driuerized Drtuxe Cab,
and wider doors than,any of the five other

loads easier, faster ! at low added cost, gives you 16 extras !
2:,4,4

New stronger bolted-construction Pickup
box, with 45 cubic feet of payload space, :9;011:#49*Fti**4/#'-':..
no wheelhouse obstructions! Stronger, more C..4'L mE#,iziy£71414Zi4 €.
rigid tailgate resists bending under heavy
loads. New exclusive Ford toggle-type
latches clamp tailgate shut tight l

V .t

_Li. f=..0.-

24¢720./.- --

Deluxe (extra cost) shown.

BIG CHASSIS! BIG TRANSMISSION CHOICE! BIG IN POWER! Only Tord
for ruggedness, durability! More than any other Pickup ! Pickups give choice of V.8 or Six 1
New stronger Deep-Channel frame, new Only the Ford Pickup gives you a choice Most service-proved V-8 in trucking, Ford'shypoid rear axle! New wide-tread, set-back of fiue transmissions! 3-Speed, 3-Speed . world-famous 106-h.p. Truck V.8-or, effi-front axle for shorter turning! New longer Heavy Duty,* 4-Speed.* All Synchro-Silent! P cient 101-h.p. Cost Clipper Six with Low-sprinp for easier riding! Ford Pickup wheel- Also Fordomatic Drive * to save time on ,

FRICTION desip to cut piston travel 18%.base is only 110 in., yet body is full 616 ft., stop-and-go jobs-and Overdrive* to cut i cut friction ' power waste," deliver moreG.V.W. 4,800 lbs.! , your gas bill!  usable hauling powerl

('Optional at low extra coa¢.)

FORD 200'TRUCKS ame &-ss'un today !
SAVE TIME . SAVE MONEY • LAST LONGER

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.

4

91'......

.,

t

Mill/'lliti vilillilk

Your Family Shoe Store 6 p.m. or Sundays. 7-ltc
470 South Main Street Phone Ply. 2060

FOR SALE: Oil heater and 2
290 S. Main Phone 456 flourefeent lamps 48 inch. GREAT TV! FORD THEATRE. WWI-TV. 9:30 P.M.. THURSDAY
-- Phone :91-JI. 5-ltpd

C ,
1 .

.
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Mrs. James Sexton adds the ch

AnnounceEngagem,

Of Wika Jean Latti
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Lau

of Harding street announce
engagement of their daugi
Wilma Jean. to Allen Blair E
son of Mrs. Marie Bass of Gr

Pointe and George Bass of Bi
ingham.

Miss Latture and Mr. Bass

b,th seniors at Michigan S
college. No date has been set

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

i hot brown beans to her chili.
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Chili
Con Came

Mrs. James Sexton of 1043
Penniman avenue has had a big
family to feed, and topping the
family's list is her recipe for
chili con carne. She particularly
finds it ideal when she intends
going out of town, because she
can just cook up a batch and

leave it 'for her husband, Judge
Sexton, or the children to warm
UP.

Chili is ideal, of course, for
this time of year when something
warm tastes good. What makes
Mrs. Sexton's chili a little differ-
ent from other chili recipes is
the fact that she uses chili hot
brown beans instead of the usual

kidney beans. This eliminates
some of the work of preparing
chili.

Chili Con Carne

12 pound bacon
1 pound ground steak
1 medium size onion

3 sticks celery
1 gi'een pepper
3 cans chili hot brown beans
Dice the bacon and onion and

brown together with the cetery
and green pepper. Then add the
meat and continue to brown.
Pour the three cans of beans in
with the mixture and simmer

until the meat is tender. This

will take from approximately 15
to 20 minutes. Mrk. Sexton ex-

plained that the tomato puree is
included in the cans of beans so

none need be added. The recipe
will serve six.

Mrs. Dowling of Sheridan ave-.
nue entertained at a luncheon on

Wednesday afternoon. The guest
list included, Mrs. Jess Benner

of Flint, Mrs. Earl Jakeway, Mrs.
Clare Eastman and Mrs. Marie

Daley all of Flushing and Mrs.
Russell Dettling of Trenton. The
list continues w ith Mrs. Sed

Donovan, Mrs. Levi LaVerne,

Mrs. John Daoust, Mrs. Irene

Bocik and Mrs. Wilfred Thelen,
all of Plymouth. Mrs. Vernon

Miller later joined them in the

William Davis of Cowan road
and Mr. Gavelle of Northville
are hunting deer in the upper
peninsula.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Todd of
Pacific avenue will be Thanks-
giving hosts to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Holmes and son, Billy.

...

Rosemary Thomas, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas

of Hartsough avenue, entertained
10 playmates at her home on
Friday afternoon, November 20,
in honor of her 11th birthday.
Games were played and later ige
cream and cake were served to
the little girls. Rosemary re-

ceived many lovely gifts.

Wednesday evening dinner

guests of the Floyd Burgetts of
Northville road were Mrs. Wit-
liam Michaels and Mrs. Melvin
Michaels and son.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moran of
Merritta, Georgia are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Thompson of
Sutherland The Morgans Will

also visit their three sons and
their families, Everett of Mer-
riman road, Monroe of Wayne
and Banks of Detroit.

...

Recently Fi ed Reiman Jr.. of
Garland street returned to his
home from Wolverine, Michigan
after having been hunting there.
His trip was unsuccessful.

...

Jack Gage of Clemons road
was a recent guest at the Hotel
Statler in Cleveland, Ohio.

.*.

Mrs. Howard Sharpley of Main
street flew to New York City
last week with her friend, Mrs.
Joe Shank of Alpena, Michigan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Sponsel-
ler of Auburn street attended the

University of Michigan-Ohio
State game in Ann Arbor last
Saturday.

...

A hunting party consisting of
Floyd Reddeman, Joseph Row-
land, Dr. J. H. Todd, Clair Tra-
vis, Wilbur Krauter, Herman

Krauter, Norman Wilkerson and
Charles White of Grosse Pointe

have been deer hunting in the
Baldwin area.

-===-

Fred Reiman Jr. of Garland

street and Robert Fullerton of

Detroit will spend the holiday
week-end at Wolverine, Michigan
in search of deer.

* S *

Successful hunters bringing
home the bucks last Wednesday
were Dale Rorabacher, of South
Harvey street capturing a 10
point, Art Shankland of Ann

Arbor returning with an 8 point,
Fred Yarr of Ann Arbor shoot-

ing a four point and Harold
Shankland of Jackson returning

with a four point. The quartet
treked the WiIds near Hulbert,
Michigan.

...

Mrs. Fred Anderson of North
Main street and Mrs. rEdward

Sommerman and children of Li-

vonia visited Mrs. James Deeg
of Dearborn last Wednesday.

...

Donald Speers left for Fort
Knox. Kentucky last Wednes-
day to enlist in the Engineering
Corps.

...

Mrs. T. P. Bateman of West

Ann Arbor trail will spend
Thanksgiving at Little Loon

Lake, Farwell, Michigan.
...

Mrs. Charles Rathburn will

spend Thanksgiving day with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stringer and
Mrs. Clyde Stringer of Birming-
ham, Michigan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
will spend Thanksgiving day
with their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lorenz of Arthur street.

LAY AWAY
A WATCH

See our selection of the latest

- 1954 models for all members
of the family.

Best Known Makes

Priced from $14.50

Big discount for cash or 90-day
credit.

TODAY!

i

Tuesday, November 24, 1953

Thanksgiving day dinner guests
of Mr .and Mrs. Frank Burden

of Garland street will be Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Burden of Hamil-

ton street.

...

Thomas Thompson of Suther-
land and Harry Moran of Merrit-
ta, Georgia returned recently
from Kalkaska where they went
deer hunting. Mrs. Morgan re-
mained with Mrs. Thompson in
Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Reeder

and sons of Ford road are hunt-

ing at Rapid River Michigan.
...

Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes
from Riceville, Iowa were lunch-
eon guests of Mrs. Albert Pint

of Schooleraft road on Thursday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint of

Schoolcraft road attended the

showing of the new Chrysler car
at the Highland Park Chrysler
plant Last Thursday evening.

.

We have a

..

A convenient Ching lishoPP

-i.met

, -tserv.:207

the wedding. Wilma Latture evening.

Plymouth. Michigan

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Coa, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Smoly, Robert
Lichtenheld and Miss Judy Zu-
zow will entertain Mr. and Mrs.

Herman Lichtenheld on their

25th wedding anniversary.
...

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Miller

of Irvin street will spend Thanks-
giving day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Delton Osborn of Mon-

roe.

TURKEYS
"For Your Eating Plea

Live or Oven-ready

Emory Carpenl
45608 Ecorse Rd. corner

Ecorse & Belleville Ri
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Section 2

Members of the Canton Center

Club held their monthly meet-
ing on Saturday, November 21,
at 8 p.m. The members enjoyed
a scavenger hunt.

...

The annual Newburg harvest
festival with a special pancake
supper at 6:30 p.m. will take
place on Saturday, December 5.
The festival will take place at
the Newburg Methodist church.

.
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ristmas Card
EVERYONE OIl YOUR UST

ist all of the special Christ-
mas Cards you need on
this convenient shopping

list.

Clip along the dotteo

lines and put the list in

your purse...

hen youll be able

to make a one stop
shopping trip to

our complete dis-

play of Hallmark
Christmas Cards

for individual

I selection.

21 -

14Ii

Mr. and Mrs. Buford Conn of Largest trade-in allowances!
Northville road Will be the

Thanksgiving day dinner guests "WATCHES ARE OUR BUSI-.

of Mr., and Mrs. Bobby Conn of NESS-NOT A SIDELINE!"
Northville road.

er ...
Mabel Hester and Dillard D. H. AGNEW

Southerland were the recent

week-end guests of Erna Barnes Jeweler

p Comfortable, Colorful Slippers of Livonia.
... The House of Time

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith of Certified watch repair service
Mayflower Hotel

for all the familly--- from ing in the upper peninsula.-Northville road are deer hunt-
Plymouth, Mich.

FASHION SHOES IT s GRAHM'S FOR

2 -\&31

...

..BEYER
ALL DRUGS.....

......t••
Your choice of 2

141/ Christmas cards that

The --44144 ate cord holders

NATIVITY SCENE
'1>£1"19

 lip'rl  lore' b'uses SLEIGH  all
1 E 1-/.2

l723lt Iqi/Tifir 1. 

Fg4 41.-.V."-':I s4.99 4 f- A. 46
LA STAGE

-I.*5/81&466/7

Men's Leather Rom*o
*-1 -

.*.'ll-. news ...
in Brown and Tan COACH

Ladies'or Children) Fur
A combination gift and greeting which reflectsTrimmed Satin Moccasin fashion-flame
the deep religious ,ignificance of Christmas. Per-
fect under the tree...on the mantel...cia

-        broadcloth holiday decoration. You can say Merry Christmas

/ for your home, too. Comes flat in its own mailingin the true spirit of the season. You'll want one 1 *1 eacb
-'"-- 3.95 envelope, can be set up in seconds. Just $1.00 witb e.velope

including mailing envelope.0, 4

s3.45 9
 199

Children's Leather Side-Gore
in Red. Blue, and Brown Ladies' Slipper Sox. 100 4

Waihable. Spong, Sole.
Assorted Colors

Black, White. Rid. Blui. Natural.
Ladiis' 83.99. Childrets 83.45

Black Slipper with
Men'. 33/1

Colorful Brocide trim

OPEN FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

UNTIL 9 P.M. EVERY EVENING. BEGINNING FRIDAY, DEC. 4

FASHION SHOES 853 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Phone 2193

i
./

9-99 Genuine loather
B.aded Moce-in. Cushion Insole.

5,0 our

4142-4 Yo•'r. Invited g..w Exhibit 4 th. ,

Christmas Gift Wraps
4141-L

 Hall of Fame collecti#, 
Chril- CIrd, 4 f./.0 h•,6

Irman Rock-*11
O/049. At*-*

A./.w S..1. Wi.... Chur.hill
D.i.k'

1». Ne-. VI..• hal.

16.00 ...1. by 160 ..14'. 6.-10 -1-.
0*4/ 0.1 .41;01. ..1 d.11.4 0. ..t di.
0.1-i. ,..,6 - I- Ch,u.. C.4

& 11.11.1 11.11 4 1-, Collicte of I.
waion,1, boud Ch,110-00 C•r• 18 •a di,Ploy /1

3 '1
Delight your friends with Christmas gifts wrapped for them alone.

Our bright HALLMARK wrappings come in bold, rich patterns for

men, dainty feminine styles for women.

BEYER Rexall Drugs
505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Liberty-Phone 211

, x101 i

Ship n Shore

15•6719

Fashion fuel by Ship'n Shore: combed cotton
broadcloth... roaring red, stitched with ice-
white! Tailored with custom care: deft little
Johnny collar... deep-reaching shirt tails...

Choose your new Mouse from Grahm's vast
selection!

W. Ann Arbor Trall

For Smart

V

41 AAIL

-Grandfather
6,00

REUGIOUS
Nu.
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sketch shown here. Reverend Jones is pic tured with one of the famous lithographs

of Christ which the Assembly of God distributes through iis huge printing company.

Riverside Church of God Serves Three Communities
When one travels across the With a church membership of f contended that spiritual fellow- large and cannot be managed by European and South American

nation and observes a church about 100 and a Sunday school ship with Christ and each other any congregation alone. countries. There are about 600

labeled -Church of God." they enrollment of nearly 150, the and drvotion to scriptural ideals The first of these "connec-
congregations and 60,000 adher-

may be seeing a church belong- Riverside Church of God is about constitute a sufficient bond - for tional" agencies was the pub-
ing to one of more than a half to launch plans for a new church. the followers of Christ. lishing of a periodical by Warner

ents in countries outside North

dozen denominations using that They recently purchased a pat*so- It is the belief of members that called the "Gospel Trumpet" America.
name. The Plymouth area's nage costing $14.000 located at since Christians should be unit- which he started to effect a The church also maintains a
Riverside Church of God is a 292 Arthur street. ed in this u,ay, they have no ob- medium of contact with others home mission program andr an
member of the largest and first The national Church of God jection to any congregation call- of like belief and conviction. The educational program. Three in-
Church of God groups. unit, with headquarters in Ander- ing themselves a Church of God. Gospel Trumpet Company of to. stitutions supported by the

Located at Plymouth and New- son, Indiana. has a membership They declared, "The church of day is one of the prides of church are the Anderson College
hurg roads, Riverside Church of of some 150,000 and a Sunday God is an institution into which Church of God members. Locat- and Theological Seminary, the
God draws its membership equ- school enrollment of twice that people are brought by the ex- ed in Anderson, the large and Pacific Bible college and Alberta
ally from Plymouth, Livonia number. The church is more con- perience of regeneration. Church modern plant turns out church (Canada) Bible Institute. Other
and Wayne. It was started in centrated in the Midwestern membership is by faith exactly books and literature on a huge united work carried on by the
1933 by members of the North- states of Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, the same as salvation is by scale. The movement also is re- church is a nationwide radio
western Church of God congrega- Illinois as well as West Virginia faith. A congregation assembles sponsible for the distribution of broadcast, the National Woman's
tion located on Schaffer road. and Pennsylvania. voluntarily, but it must not cre- Sollaman's painting of Christ Missionary society and the In-
Member* living in this area be- It was the year 1880 when ate an organization nor a written which is familiar to most people. ternational Camp meeting.
heving that their number was · Daniel S. Warner and other ·reed barting any regenerated Other services performed Pastor of the Riverside Church

strong enough to start a church ministers severed their tonnec- member of the body of Christ," jointly by members of the move- of God is the Reverend E. B.
of their own. held their first tion with "humanly organized "We do not believe that any ment is the World Service pro- Jones, a native of Charleston,
meetings in the home of Grover churches" and maintained that man can organize the church - gram. Donations toward World West Virgina. He is a graduate of
Funck on Ford road. the scriptural, all - sufficient membership in it is by faith," Service have jumped from $109,- the Anderson ·Theological Semi-

Subsequently meetings were standard for Christians is mem- they claim. Nevertheless the acti- 000 in 1940 to one million dollars nary. He has 'served as pastor in
held in the Canton Center school bership in the body of Christ a- vities of the church may be or- last year. The Missionary Board klqrth Curglina and Pennsylvania
and finally in .their present lone. On this account Brother ganized, especially the connec- carries on. mission work in a b01Dra; .00,1§ing to Plymouth · in
church home which was built in Warner and his associates made tional, benevolent. missionary dozen foreign countries and has *i*list. Reverend and Mrs.

1949 while under the leadership an attempt to organize a church and educational work which a co-operative relationship be- Jomes have a son, six, and two
of the Reverend R. M. MoPheron. along denommabonal lines but must be done in the world at  tween congregations in nine gids. one and two years old.
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD members hope to start work soon to plan the building of ihe

days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday
evening before second Sunday of
the month. Rosary Society-Meet-
ing- first Wednesday of the
month, Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Instruction classes: High school,
Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.;
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
and Thursday evenings at 8 p.m.
Grade and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for
adults tre conducted at the

Rectory.

CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451 S.
Main street, Robert Hampton,
40651 Five Mile road, phone
2321-M. Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Morning Worshfp, 11 a.m. Eve-
ning Services, 7:30 p.m. Midweek
service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.rn.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,
Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever-
end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North
Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake
Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil-
liams, m inister of music. Sunday
school at 10 a.m. on Sunday
morning. The worship service at
11 a.m. Youth groups meet at
6:30 and the evening service at
7:30 p.m.

THE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-
ground and Maple Street. Senior
Major and Mrs. Harliff J. Nieh-
oils, Officers in Charge. Phone
1010. Schedule of Services-

Thursday-Ladies Home League
meeting at 1:00 p. m. Girls

Sunbeam Brigade 4:00 p.m. Sun-
day-Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Morning services 1 1 a.m. Young
Peoples meeting 6:15 p.m. Even-
ing meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday-singing - company
practice at 6:45 p.m. Wednesday
Cadet Corps Bible class 6.30 p.m.
Sunday school -teachers prepara-
tion class 7.30 Midweek service
at 8:00 pan.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST

CHURCH, 1058 South Main

street. Pastor: Met'tfin Henry,
phone 1226-J. Services every Sat-
urday, Sabbath school 9:30 a. m.
and church worship 11:00 a. m.
We cordially invite you to all
out' services. Listen to "The Voicp
of Prophecy" on CKLW at 9:30
or WXYZ at 10:30 Sunday morn-
ings. See "Faith For Today" on
your TV, channel 7 at 12:30 Sun-
day.

SALEM ' CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Divine worship 10:30 a.m. The
pastor will bring the message.
Sunday school 11:45 a.m.

Christian Science Harvest Home
To Hold Services Festival To Be

Thanksgiving
As is customary in all Chris-

tian Science churches, a special
Thanksgiving service will be held
on Thanksgiving Day in Plym-
outh in the First Church of

Christ Scientist, corner of Main
and Dodge streets at 10:30 a.m.

Following the usual order of
service there will be a brief

period in which members of the
congregation may express their
gratitude for healings and other
help which they have received
during the past year.

The Golden Text from Revela-

tion (7:12) is appropriate for the
occasion and reads: "Blessing,
and glory, and wisdom, and
thanksgiving, and honor, and
power, and might, be unto our
God for ever and ever."

The Bible citations include

Psalms ( 103: 1, 2): "Bless the
Lord. 0 my soul: and all that is
within me, bless his holy name.
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
forget not all his benefits."

Anicing the citations from

"Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy, (p. 3) will be the reading:
"Are we really gtateful for the
good already received? Then we
shall avail ourselves of the bless-

ings we have, and thus be fitted
to receive more. Gratitude is

much more than a verbal ex-

pression of thanks.

N

Phone 9104 "

Bev. St#$
Quality ST ANI

...
.

Plymouth Assembly of God
Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Drive

Special Evangelistic

Services

683;

Held At Church
Parishioners of the Riverside

Park Church of God will have a

harvest home festival prior to
Thanksgiving. Membelt of the
congregation will meet at the
church on November 25 at 7:30

p.nt.

Reverend Jones. pastor of the
denomination will -start the pro-
gram with ar. opening prayer,
which will be followed by choir

singing, "God of Our Fathers."
Appropriate hymns and readings
will be presented throughout the
service.

Various members of the con-

gregation will assist the pastor
in the service. Evelyn Freyman
will recite a poem. Bil} Pryor
will lead the group in the re-
sponsive 1-ea(ling and Harold

Smith will give the closing
prayer.

The choir will render several
anthems and soloists will be

Arthur Freed and Wilma Ma](,1.S.
Reverend Jones will give the
sermon.

Proceeds for the se] vice will go
to the Benevolence committee.
who in turn will make UP
Thanksgiving baskets for the
needy.

Shop the easy way. Read our
advertisements first, tnen you
will know where to buy, at the
price you want to pay.

DARD Products
pposite May;flower Hotel

In Our Churdles
RIVERSIDE CHURCH OF GOD. able speaker. Having recently

/Plymouth road, corner of New- visited several of our foreign
f burg road. Reverend E. B. Jones, mission fields she will have a

jminister, residence 292 Arthur message of unusual interest to all.
street. Phone 626-W. Howard 6:30, p.m. Methodist Youth Feb

 Harder, superintendent. Wednes- lowship. Excellent programs are
<flay, Bible study 7:30 p.m. Sun- winning a growing interest. The

day morning worship. 10 a.m. annual Bazaar will be held on
Sunday school 11 a.m. Evening Thursday, December 3. No single
evangelistic service, 7:30 p.m. article to be sold higher than one

dollar. Booths will be open at

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 11:30, a.m. and vlose at 8, p ni

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis. Snack Bar, open at 11:30, a.m.

ter. Sanford P. Burr-Youth and close at 1, p.m. Tasting tea

director. James Sands Darling- served at 2, p.m. thru 4. p.m. Din-

Organist and choir director. 9:40. ner will be served from 5, p.m.

a.rn. Sunday school. Robert thru ,7 p,m.
Ingram, superintendent. 11 a.m.
Divine worship. Mrs. Glenn Frye FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
will speak. This is Thank Offer- SCIENTIST. Sunday morning
ing Sunday for the Woman's Soc- services, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
ietv of Christian Service. Mrs. school, 10:30 a.m. for pupils up to
Fn'e is an interesting and cap- 20 years of age.

Is hypnotism a true remedial
How Christian Science HealsT agent? This important que•tion

"It's Practical To Trust is explained in the Lesson-Ser-
mon to be read in all Christian

WOU Science churches on Sunday
WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday. Nov. 29 November 29, under the title:

9:00 A.M. "Ancient and Modern Necroma-
CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Nov. 29

ncy, alis Mesmerism and Hypno-9:45 A.M.
tism, Denounced."

The Golden Text is from III

John (1:11): "Beloved. follow

. not that which is evil. but that
which 9 good. He that doeth good
is of God: but he that doeth evil
hath not seen God."

Among the Bible citations is
this passage, (Ps. 62:11): "God
hath spoken once; twice have I
heard this; that power belongeth
unto God."

Correlative passage from "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
include: "Evil is a negation, be-
cause it is the absence of truth.

It is nothing, because it is the ab-
sence of something. It is unreal,
because it presupposes the ab-
sence of God, the omnipotent and
omnipresent. Every mortal must
learn that there is neither power
nor reality in evil." (p. 186)

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH, Hubbard

and W. Chicago, I'z miles west of
Middlebelt, 3 blocks south of

Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley,
minister, Livonia 6045. Sunday,
divine worship 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Church school 9:30 and 11 a. m.

Membership instruction 4 p. m.
You are invited. On Thanksgiv-
ing Day we shall participate in
the inteldenominational Livonia
Thanksgiving service in St.

Paul's Presbyterian church, 27467
Five Mile road. at 10 a.m.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY

CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal-

f A

Ell/' t>*0.*oft

evening message. Mid-week serv- grades, meets every Sunday SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
ices. Our churchs will be coopera- evening in the Mimmack Room Douglas R. Couch. pastor. Sundayting with the other churches in at 6:00 ,Mrs. R. Neal Bowen and Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday
the Wednesday evening Thanks- 7417. Heloise Campbell, d.rectors. School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening
giving services at the,Presbyteri- Fikside series of the Adult Bible service 7:30 p.m. Wednesdayan church at 7.30 p.m. There will St*ly Class meets every Sunday prayer meeting and Bible study,
be no choir rehearsal this week. at 7.15 in the parlor. A union 7:30 p.m, Choir practice, 8:30 p.m.

Thanksgiving eve service will be

NEWBURGMETHODIST ST JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
held on Wednesday, November 25 -

CHURCH. Ann Arbor trail at at 730 All the Protestant CURCH, Harvey and Maple
Newburg road. Livonia, Michi- churches affiliated with the Min- streets, Plymouth. Reverend
gan. Robert D. Ilirhards, Minister, isterial association will partici. David T. Davies, rector, Office
Paul Nixon, Sunday school pate. Preshyterial will meet

superintendent. Mrs. Adolph Wednesday. December 2. Reserv- phone 1730: Rectory phone 2308.

Bohl, Organist- Choir director. ations should be made with Mrs. Harper Stephens, Choir Di-

Thanksgiving D:jy at 10 a.m. The Elvin. Tkiylor. There will be a
rector. Mrs. William Koenig,

Newburg church will unite with Special meeting of all Deacons. Advent Sunday, 8:00 a,m. Holyother churches of the community Trustees, and Session on Wed- Communion. 9:30 a,m, Family
in Thanksgiving services at the nesday. December 2 at 7 0'clock.

service and clasises for all ages

St. Palll's Presbyterian church, Trustees vill meet Wcidnesday including adult class. 11:DO a.m.
' Morning service and sermon.

Five Mile road at Arcola, Livonia. December 2 at 7:30. Brief fellowship period following
Preacher - Reverend Carleton the service with coffee served.
Younge, First Baptist pastor. REORGANIZED CHURCH OF Visitors are always welcome to
Sunday, November 29. Worship JESUS CHRIST 01 worship with us. The annual Ba-
Service at 10 a.m. Children's Latter Day Sainta zaar will ne held on Friday Dec-
choir singing. The pastor will Services in Masonic ember 4 from 2 to 10 p m. and on
speak on the topic-The Light Temple, Union St. Saturday from 10 to 5 pm. A
Bringer. Luke 2.32. Sunday at Penniman Ave. fine selection of articles will be
School at 11 a.m. Evening Fami- Athol Packer, pas- offered for sale and your patron-
ly Hour at 6:30 p.m. Share-a- tor, 671 Pacific st., age will be appreciated.
dish meal. 8 p,m. The worship phone 1230-J. Sunday services: 1
hour--guest speaker--Revprend 9.45 Church school directed by CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Andrew Michel.<on, minister of Robert Burger, classes of interest 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Patrick
the Livonia Methodist church. to all age groups: 11: a.m. worship J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school
Saturday, December 5. The an- service and congregational busi- 10 a. in, Heber Whiteford, Super-
nual Newburg Harvest Festival ness meeting. Bishop L. Wayne intendent. Classes for all ages.
with a special Pancake Supper at Updyke will preside. All are ur- If you need transportation, call
6:30 p,In. Christrnas gifts galore Red to attend this important bus- 1413 or 2244. Worship service-11
to suit everyone. We solicit your iness meeting. 7:30 p.m. worship a. m. "In The Flock" Youth Fel-
patronage. service. Robert Burger will be lowship - 6:00 p.m. Gospel ser-'

the speaker. Wednesday evening vice - 7:30 p,m, "Saved From
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF prayer service at 561 Virginia. Suicide and Saved Forever."

Commencing

DEC.1, at 7:30p.m. (Nightly except Saturday)

Rev. Reynolds White. of Sturgis, Mich.

popular Young People's speaker

The. ..

WHITE CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

St. John's Episcopal Church
Maple at Harvey

December 4th-opens 2:00 until 10

December 5th-opens 10:00 until 5

Aprons, needlework. quilts, children's clothing
and toys, greens shop and decorations, jewelry
shoppe, country store. candy booth, baked
goods, tea shop and fish pond.

Come in and select your gi/ts

ern Township Patrick J, Clifford GOD. Ann Arbor Tr. r.nd River- We extend a sincere invitation to Boys' Brigade -- Mondav 7:00 ,
Pastor. Mr. Richards, Superin. side Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa- all to rneet with us in worship p.rn. Detroit City Rescue Mission-
tendent. Bible School-1:30.p.m. laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc- and in study. Tuesday. Cars leave the church
Prcaching Service - 2:30 p.rn. kett, Sunday School superintend- at 6:45 p.m. Prayer and Praise BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.

You are cordially invited to at. ent. Sunday School. 10 a.m. Mora- ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL Service -- Wednesday 730 p.m. tend the old-fashiondd jountry ing Service. 11. Young people's LUTHERAN CHURCH, 261 All are always welcome at CaI- WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.
church where friendly people service at 6:30 p.m. and evening Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas- vary.
worship. service at 7:30 p.m. tor. krly service-9:30. Late ser- * „In The Flock"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No. Special Evangelistic services vice-il:00. Sunday school-9:30. , w
Mill at Spring St. David L Rie. with Reverend Reynolds White of Bible Hour - 8 00 - 9:00. Wednes-
den Pastor. Phone 1586. James Sturgis. Michigan, starting Tue- days at the school. Thanksgiving A
Tidwell, Sunday School superin- day, December 1 and continuing De Services - November 26, HOOVER YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6 P.M.

tendent. Services conducted Sun. nightly except Monday and Sat. 8:45 and 10:00 A children's choir
clay at the church will include: urday until December 13. Rev- will participate in each service. GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:30 P.M.
10.00 a. m. - Church School Hour erend White is a popular young The adult choir will sing in the REBUILT L "Saved from Suicide andTHEY foand time and came Clagses for adults, youth and People'S speaker and has been later service. All members are

for giving thanks in thbir children. Those wishing transpor- active in Youth For Christ work co,dially invited to attend the Saved Forever"
tation are asked to call 1586 for in Michigan. Ohio, Pennsylvania services.house of worship.
bus pick-up. We will be in the and West Virginia. .. CLEANERS VON THE DAY OF
second week of our contest with GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH, "For by grace ale ye saved {hrough

THANKSGIVING the Willow Run Baptist Sunday FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Gordon at Elmhurst. south of FACTORY RECONDITIONED faith; and that not of yourselves; it isshall we do Iess? 'school. Help us be the winner! 11 CHURCH, Reverend Henry J. Ford road. Sunday school, 10
Cbme to Church a. m. Morning worship service. Walch, D.D., minister. a.m., preaching 11 a.m., worship GUARANTEED the gift of God: Not of works. lest any

on Thanksgiving Day The adult choir under the dire. Morning worship services at 9:30 service at 7 p.m. Reverend Fred man should boast." Eph. 2:8-9

a 12=2 tieodoof irsi Hr101.JarJI :5 1 1 Illi:.m. superYteSI. I'LJY cFGcID COUN- 94.95 R PATRICK J. CLIFFORD(Two Services) will sing. Miss Melissa Roe will sessions at 9:30 and 11:00. Rich-

The junior and senior young peo- The Junior High Fellowship (7th SEL CHURCH. The Reverend4%4
Pastor0.. I. Lutheran Church plc and adult fellowship meet- and 8th grades) meet every Wed. Francis C Byrne, Pastor. Muses

46:

Children': Chotr ings will be held at the church. nes(lay from 3:30 to 5, Mrs. Arthur Sundays-6:00, 8:00, 10:00, and Authorized Hoover Sales

in each service- All ane invited! 7:30 p.m. The Donnelly, director. 9th and : 12:00. Holydays-6:00. 7:45, 10:00. and Service
Happy Evening Hour will be 10th grades of Senior High Fel- $9days- i:00 (8:00 duringMixed choir in late service
conducted with music by the lowship meets every Thursday hehool year) Confessions. Satur- CONNER HARDWARE BAPTIST

, - Services 45 Minutes - youth choir and orchestra, and from 6-00 to 8:00 pm., Mrs. days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
our featured Prayer-Time Speci- Arthur Donnelly, director Senior p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo- 816 Penniman Ph. 92 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

---. alty. Pastor Rieder will bring the High Fellowship 1lth and 12th tions. Thursday before First Fri- E 

1

$

4 -

tft·r:
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WITH ANY PURCHASE

750 ' »FLASH f
24 Fc. STAINLESS r .2 7 ,

TABLEWARE FREE! NO CASH =£25''

NEEDED!
Set In Precious 14K. Yellow Gold I

or 14K. White Gold!
-*'-I- . : / I.-I.:./I"lilli.-

't

FLASH! 7                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     , Famous DULANE AUTOMATIC SAVE $Z5O
NO CASH W , 7--- ' , FRYRYTE ON THIS GREAT NEW

NEEDED! 9 , 7--- L)Ell/Illk/9
-.......libirmil"i ./Ill'lli 'Jitl'.lil'llillillilli Jill'll'll'IN

REMINGTONELECTRIC

DEEP FRYER - 1-........1....... -

-i--- ---%---- Contour Shaver
SMART NEW MEN'S OR WOMEN'S 95 .

ELGIN WATCHES $29 :i.i........ Regula; Price ... $21.50

NO MONEY DOWN
ilh lifetime 24 h STAINLOS TAILEWARE FREE! 4

fy
wdraPOWer -      FREE

Mainsprings I STEAK RACK

I POPCORN BASKET ANO OLD--

NO MONEY DOWN '                                                                COVER SHAVER
A $4.70 VALUE NO MONEY DOWN

Bn.

f W
n.

Trade In $7.5(

you 14PAy
0Nly

Set o

L . STAINLESS TABLEWARE
URCHASE OF ANY ITEM¥

..4 4 .. 9

.

J

1

1
4.: ic*. . /114 ..52=,28§2. 0Sensational Sale !

.

WAM# MLEI2-DIAMOND
Wake Up

9 BIRTHSTONE RINGSFEE' -
,li To ] FOR MEN on• WOMEN .....1. D-al.

Music !
* Choice .1 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                - '. tr:#

Or LADY'S DAINTY
FASHION WATCHNO MONEY DOWN GENERAL ELECTRIC 

14 h .TAI". TAIRE.A.E FRE.1 IJ /4 --1.

i CLOCK-RADIO Choice *4*
Se#-Winding __.. -__

Now Only ipprGRUE *1 95 2347%>r9*1.4 //SERY.

.--lt-jf
w. ·« c, 7
/9416))1/

'12{ fAUTOWIND "LEADER" ..6 1 1/6
'l . 0 e: 1

New! 1- -- -I.-----/1-

f A/Miar'=$55 Parker"21"Pen a Pencit Sets ...Al
1.,1

nASH I NO 50¢
NO MONEY 14 Ft STAINLESS FLASH f NO

NO MONEY DOWN DOWN 004 $ TAILEWARI FREE!
CASH NEEDED

CASH NEEDED ! f A WEEK
10 h STINLESS TAILEWAIE mE f

-

TERRIFIC APPLIANCE BUY!
0 ,

AMAZING NEW DORMEYER

ELECTRIC MIXER

k

4 WINDS 75

t FREE!
 Ek,o Kitchen

i U Tool Set 467 FOREST AVE. PLYM

INaUDING F00D GRINDER ATTACHMENT -
And 5 Pr. El(CO KITCHEN TOOL SET

1.,61

AT NO EXTRA COST \W

- /0 %

RASH ! NO CASH *IDED 1

r

AN 
for Only -
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CLA
ADV

CLAS3IFIED RATES

Mtnimum cash 20 word, __70c
k each additional -ord.
5.inimum charge 20 words _/0/
JC each additional word.

in Appreciation & Memorium
Minimum 25 words . $1.00

Debt Responsibility Notice Sl.SO

THE Hymourn Mall will not be
:,01.u: :>,ble for cut-rectness Of
acive. [loicnents pnoned in but
•,i,1 make every eCfort to have
:nern correct. If a box number is
desired add 20 cents per week to
me rate churged. Deadline for

·-ce,ving Classified Advertising is
Tuesday noon. Ads received

--ter this hour will be insefted
n ine fullowini issue.

./.4

Real Estate For Sale 1

2 1·i ·,0,:. i:,ck. Gas heat, city

0, 4 6(•wer. Township
' . I·h:t·:·ilent condition. Price

ed .,·t:| 11,1 quick mile tu $13,000.
19 - 34,1,(Jil 1,0 down. Muit be seen

1·1 be i.!)131'(clated. Beautiful
T:!lf.»ili,1 -F.,raily" 1'(*(,In on rear.
435;2 I'.:i kl:,"st. 1)ft' Five Mile.

. 1Plli,: : .. t. 1-14-2tpd
-

COn' thiee rooin bungalow,
u'l·,v p.:v rent. lot 84 x 115 fl.,

11 11> > , .f , 4 1. Stark Really, 218 S.
Aily' i»unuth 2350. 1-tp

1.(d' 50 x 1.1 ft. and cement

14·'c k buikling 20 x 3.1 725 Au-
T m n phonc Plvinouth 477 or 532

-14 1 .'v,n *:1 386 L 1-ltpd

: ., M A [ir. 1·'In'il Just west of Lilley
i .,1 Phone Aliddlebelt 3846.

1-14-2tc

I ..1. NI) for yeilr-Aere plois or more
01· 100;. 25650 Taft rd. Phone

I,-c,:thville 967-Rll. Burton Mtin-
1- D. 1-8tfc

V\CANT BIJILDING SITES,-
2 1 :it·: es with 300 ft. frontage,
r. „r Fht Mile Rd., $1.200. acre-
Deck Rnad 3 acres $3.000.--Parcel
72 x 1-10 ft. on Bradner Rd. $1,-
2 H.--Ibvino Drive 100 x 180 ft.

9 1,0,}f).--6,1.inche St. 50 ft. lot
S'ih}..-

STARK REALTY, 293 S. MAIN,
PLYMOUTH 2358. 1-ltpa

2-DEL)!10011 bungalow. Here's
a :.-0 hnuse in a very nice

p:yul ah nt ighbot-hoed. It has
e·arpe:ing throughout living
rooni, clining rooin and hallway.
In netation, :tottnit screens, new
P,tint UAL· :ind out make this
1ww..· : entiv to move into without

r· m,,upin :: rosts. A full base-
.!'1. ct'1111(>Illic,11 gas heat, gar-
p und ft·zi:·c cl-in back yard are

:1 i.-,·ru it; 1,;her features. See it
and then make an offer. Phone
n.: 1 T 1-11tfp

HOLIE u V.h a view. living room
wilh picture window, dining

i,jum. muriel kit,·hen. two un-

em .Ilv 1,0 te bedroonis. 2 baths.
i ..,ce. Licu,· 1„1. garage, $18,900.

ST.7:K REALTY 293 S. Main

l'it, pi,·u|h 2353, 1-ltpd

1 -I

FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

, NEW NASH

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

S Sl f
ERTI'

Real Estate For Sale 1

1096 PALMER
OPEN FOR YOUR

INSPECTION
NEW two bedroom house, full

colored tile bath. Colored

plumbing fixtures. formica sink
top, fan in kitchen. Oil fired
forced air heat, automatic water
heater, modern throughout. 2
blocks from school. Open Sunday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. or call for ap-
pointment. Stewart Oldford and
Sons 2167-MII. 1-11.tfe

ARRESTING in its HOME AP-
PEAL, three bedroom one floor

home almost new, wonderful
kitchen, tile bath, oil furnace,
garage, 62 ft. lot, only $10,500.
STARK REALTY, 293 S. Main,
PLYMOUTH 2358. 1-ltpd

LADIES CHOICE
PLYMOUTH Colony sec rets

home is the talk of the town.
Modern styling with large rooms,
811 formica counters, built-in
oven, a joy to use, 2 baths, oak
floors. Open daily 1:30 to 6:30.
Snuth-Booth and Co. Phone 2341-

J. 1-12-3tc.
DREAM before the fit=eplace in

the living room of this brick
five room home with basement,

gas furnace, $16.500. STARK
REALTY, 293 S. MAIN, PLY-
MOUTH 2358. 1-1_ted-

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER
UNDER $15,000-Four bedroom.

modern Bungalow, ideal loca-
tion near school and shopping.
Phone 2341-J. Smith-Booth & Co.

1-123tc

CHARM - Personality - Comfort-
This brick three bedroom home

on one floor has everything: 90
ft. lot. excellent location, large

carpeted living room, sandstone
fireplace, 2 picture windows,
custom built kitchen, disposal,
General EIectric dish washer, de-
luxe bath, basement 30 x 42 ft„
2 car attached garage. Call 2358
for appointment. STARK REAL-
TY. 293 S. MAIN. 1-ltpd

1429 Sheridan Ave.

NEW 3 bedroom, face brick, col-
ored plumbing fixtures and

colored tile to match, garbage
disposal, exhaust fan in kitchen,
General Electric Airwall heat,
automatic water heater, paved
street close to schools and shop-
ping renter, open Sunday or Call
for Appointment.

Stewart Oldford and Sons

Phone Plymouth 2167-MII.
1-13tfc

PUBLIC NOTICE

For your remodeling problems
ASK FOR

HAROLD SHETTLEROE

Free estimate. . . .terms arranged
. ATLAS CONTRACTING CO.
Phone Plymouth 161-R12 or 242.

1-13tfc

Automobiles For Sale 2

-----

Automobiles For Sale 2

1951 Ford Custom 8. 2 door, ra-

dio, hester, fordomatic, one

owner, $224 down, bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S.
Main St. Phone 2090. 2-ltc

FOR Sale: 1951 Ford 8, tudor, ex-
cellent condition, radio & heat-

er, turning indicator, soundless
storm tires, only $200 down, and
equity of $41.37 per month. Call
Plymouth 1875-J. 2-Itc

1951 Cadillac. 62. 4 door, radio,
heater, white side wall tires,

one owner, 2 to choose from, 90
day guarantee. $599 down. bank
rales. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main St. Phone 2090. 2-ltc

FOR Sale: Fine selection of Used

Cars. 30 to choose from, Priced
to sell. FOREST MOTOR SALES

'*The house that service is build-

ing" Phone 2366. 2-llc

1949 G. M. C. suburban, 8 pas-
senger, Goodyear Double Eagle

white side wall tires, Beautiful

green finish, like new, one own-

er. $215 down, bank rates. Begli-
nger Oldsniobile, 705 S. Main St.
Phone 2090. 2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned that on Friday, the 11
th day of December, 1953 at 12
o'clock noon at Stadnik & She-

keli used car lot, 203 S. Main St.,

in the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County. Michigan, a public sale
of a 1949 Hudson sedan, Motor
49465926 serial 49465926 will be

held for cash to the highest bidd-
er. Inspection of the nlotor car
may be had at Stadnik & Shek-
ell's in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michigan, the
place of storage. Dated Novem-
ber 17th, 1953. National Bank of
Detroit, Penniman Office, by F.
A. Kehrl. Vice President. 2-13-2te

1952 Ponliac super Catalina B
coupe, radio, heater. hydrama·

tic, white side wall tires, one
owner, very nice, S449 down,
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmo-
bile, 705 S. Main St. Phone 2090.

2-ltc

THINKING of buying a new or
used car, see us for the longest

deal in town. Beglinger Oldsmo-
bile, 705 S. Main St. Phone 2090.

2-ltc

952 Olds. super 88.4 door, radio,
heater, one owner, very good,

90 day guarantee, $474 down,
bank rates, Beglinger Oldsmo-
bile, 705 S. Main St. Phone 2090.

2-ltc

Automobiles For Sale 2
1953 Olds and Cadillac demon-

strators, save up to $700. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
St., Phone 2090. 2-Itc

1951 Olds 98.4 door, radio, heat-
er, seat covers, one owner, 90

day guarantee, $374 down, bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main St. Phone 2090. 2-lte

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday, the
1 I th day of December, 1953 at 12
o'clock noon at Howard Otis
Motors, 33015 Grand River Ave.,
in the City of Farmington, Oak-
land County, Michigan, a public
sale of a 1951 Henry J motor No.
3512439, serial K513015154 will be
held for cash to the highest bidd-
er. Inspection of the motor car
may be had at Howard Otis
Motors in the City of Farming-
ton, Oakland County, Mich. the
place of storage. Dated Novem-
ber 20,1953. National Bank of
Detroit, Penniman Office, by F.
A. Kehrl, Vice President. 2-14-2tc
1950 Olds. 88 club coupe, radio,

heater, 2 lo choose from, very
clean cars. 90 day guarantee, $249
down, bank rates. Beglinger Old-
emobile, 705 S. Main St. Phone
2090. 2*ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday, the
11 th day of December, 1953 at
10:00 0'clock a.m. at Smith Motor
Sales, 985 W. Ann Arbor Rd., In
the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Mich. a public sale of a
1947 Ifudson Motor No. 1739362
Serial No. 1739362 will be held
for cash to the highest bidder.
Inspection of the motor car may
be had at 985 Ann Arbor Rd. in

the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County. Mich. the place of star.
age. Dated November 20, 1953
National Bank of Detroit. Penni-

man Office, by F. A, Kehrl, Vice
President. 2-14-2te

1949 Cadillac. 2 door, radio, heat-
et', hydramatic, tires like new,

one owner, 90 day guarantee,
$349 down, bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main St.
Phone 2090. 2-ltc

1946 Ford, good condition 254
Linden, Northville. 2-ltpd

Farm Items For Sale 3

FRYERS- New Hampshire reds.
3 lb. average. $.32 a lb. live

weight. Phone Plymouth 2154-
W2. 3-ltc

DRESSED poultry. Fryers,
roosters, hens and farm fresh

eggs. 36715 East Ann Arb a Trul
Phone Plymouth 860-W3. 3-42-tYe
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm

machinery, see the new model
Z B 3 plow tractor njw on dis-
play. Dixboro Auto Sal, s, 5151
Plymouth road, phone Ann
Arbor 2-8953. 9-10-tfc

BARRED rock roosters, 10330
Warren rd. between Napier

and Gotfredson rds. Phone Pty-
mouth 286-JI. Herman Nankee.

3-13-3tpd

TURKEYS

' Brand Breasted bron,es
DRESSED poultry, Fryers roast.

ers, hens and farm frAh eggs.
36715 East Ann Arbor Trail.

Phone Plymouth 860-W3
3-10-tfc

APPLES

FAVORITE eating and cooking
varieties, also cider, and

quinces, storage open Friday and
Saturday 9 to 5:30. and Sunday 1
to 5:30. Hope Farm. 39580 Ann
Arbor Trail. 3-11tfc

FOR SALE - Live, geese and
ducks, fresh eggs daily, also

Parakeets. 50615 West 7 Mile Rd.
Phone Northville 990-W2. 3-11-3tc

TURKEYS

Young, and tender
WE raise exclusive broad breast-

ed bronze scientifically on our
farm. "Fed for flavor." Joslin's
54299 W. 9 Mile rd. 516 miles

west of Northville. Phone Geneva
8-2573. 3-13-7tc

BALED hay $100, straw 502.
8649 Mei't*iman road, 3-12-4tc

FOR Sale - 400 bales mixed hay.
Phone Plymouth 1938-MII. 3-ltc
ALED hay and straw for sale.

Ralph Amos 1342 S. Main St.,
telephone 1476-J. We deliver.

3-14-2tpd

ALUS Chalmers tractor, trailer,
plow, springtooth, bull dozer

blade. hydraulic system, power
takeoff. Phone Mutual 45926.

3-ltc

FERGUSON 30 tractor with tip-
pin, back hoe, and bultdozer,

1952 model reasonable. Can be

seen at 25300 Five Mile Rd.,
Phone Kenwood 2-7200. 3-14-tfc

WHITE Rock Roosters. Thomas

Gardner. Phone Plymouth 850-
RII. 3-14-2tpd

Household For Sale 4

See Frisbie

43039 Grand River Avenue

Novi, Michigan
NEW and used oil space heaters,
atl guaranteed heating supplies.

4-8-tfc

USED coal furnaces, good shape,
heat 4 to 6 rooms, one used gas

furnace and blower, will heat 6
rooms, 2 used stokers, install
yourself and savr. See them at
Otwell Heating, 265 W. Ann Ar-
bor Road. 4-2tfc

GOOD used televlsion sets, all
tube sizes. $30. up. Easyway

Appliance Company. 34224 Plym-
outh road. Livonia 2505.

4-30-tfc

HAND LOOMED RUGS woven

from your rags $1.00 yard, fill-
ed rugs $2.75. 31436 Brown St.
Garden City, Mich. 4-10-4tc

82 gal. General Electric hot

water heater, automatic. 1 year
old, will sacrifice $100. Phone
Kenwood 2-2289. 12042 Inkster
road. 4-ltp

FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover,
$14.95. While they last! 9 uthor-

ized Hoover sales and -ervice.

Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
outh 92. 4-10-tfc

ELECTRIC stove, full size with
clock and timer, good cond-

ition, cheap. 8990 Hix road, phone
i 1854-W, 4-ltpd

L.. . .I .. .

Household For Sale 4

OWNER leaving Plymouth, must
sell Crosley refrigerator, Norge

gas range, beautiful rose divan,
attractive mahogany desk with
chair, traverse drapes, ironing
board, infrared lamp. 276 Union
or call 371-W after 6 p.m. 4-ltpd
BILL'S PLUMBING SUPPLY

Special from now until Christ-
mas, garbage disposal, as low as
$65, 30 gallon hot water heater
$55. We specialize in colored
bath sets. Bring in your plans for
free estimates on your hot water
heater and your plumbing needs.
25220 Grand River, 3 blocks past
7 Mile Rd., going out Grand Riv-
er. Phone Kenwood 5-3260. Open
Thursday and Friday evenings
till 9. 4-13-2tc

GAS space heater with thermo-
stat, 50,000 BTU or will heat 4

rooms. Phone 1255-W. 4-ltc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliances '
purchase* at West Bros. Appli-
ance, 507 S. Main St. 4-14tfc

9 pc. beautiful oak dining room
suite. Phone Northville 1417.

4-14-2tc

5-A

BOY'S 26' Schwinn bicycle,
good condition, cheap. 8990

Hix road, phone 1854-W. 5-a-ltpd
(Continued on page 5)

CHECK THE USED CAR

AND TRU SUE
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1953 MERCURY demonstrators.

Very low mileage, new car
WAYNE NASH, INC. guarantee, immediate delivery,

2745 Wayne Road rad in, heater, Meri·omatic or
Phone Wayne 1374 overdrive, back-up lights, oil fil-

- ter. directional signals. foam
 eushions, grill guards, 2 doors, 4

doors, hardtops. BIG SAVINGS-

GLENN'S will take your car iii trade. Mark
Leach. Lincoln-Mercury dealer.
29350 Piymouth Rtwd corner

WELDING SERVICE Middlebelt. Open evenings.
2-tlt fe

ATTENTION au:o buyers. sw us

Portable Welding lirst. fine selection of pre-war
aulomobiles. Stop in. take Your

and Repairs! pick.
4 Colbert k Sons

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

DEER

HUNTERS!

BRING YOUR DEER IN TO US

FOR EXPERT,

SKINNING, PROCESSING

and LOCKER STORA6E

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Drive-In Beer. Wine & Pop Service

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holidays

14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

LAUNDRY

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 Westinghouse Automatic Washers

3 large Dryers - We assist you!

Expert Phone
Dry Cleaning 319

Service Next 10 Kroger'§ 

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

 FUEL O/L
ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.

ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oil!
Prompt Phone

Delivery 107
Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

TRACTOR REPAIR

Hoffman & Holdsworth Implement Co.
(Formerly Mastick Implement)

Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tractors & Mowers
201 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE

"Round The World Sweepstakes"
PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. is near the

top in the last stretch drive !

i at South Main (new location) 2222
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 6:00, SUNDAY 10:00 To 4.00

FINE FOOD

HILLSIDE INN
"Home of Finer Foodi"

Steak, Fish & Fowl Phone
Cocktail Bar

41661 Plymouth Road 9144

PHONE 1002

SHCP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

Next 10 Fay's Pure Oil Station

2 17,11 tic,in ft-ame. Just oustide
ch· limits, Oil furnace, back

t: id 1 ."ic't'd, 1 12 eur garage.
f.inv '1'.,xch. St 0,900.

1 1 Ac. & Ilrick Ranch. (inter-
ter utifini.,hed) 3 Bed R. 2

0:ith . Att. 2 car gar. On pave-
Ucill. Ir:quuv.

in A c I:olling Farm Land on
Pont:,H· Trail. $200.00 per Ac.

6 rent,1 hotisr near shopping
·, 'iter. Good Investnient. $10,-
100. cash.

Ply. Real Est. Exch.
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 432

40251 Schoolcraft

Plymouth 2377
2-2G-lfc

1!}54) Font V-8.4 dour, radio,

heater, seat covers, one owner,
$174 di)$44 4ank rates. Belinger
Oldsmobili 705 S. Main St.,

phone 2090. 2-llc

FOR Sale: 1952 Dodge 24 ton
pickup, excellent condition, radio
and heater. "At the house that

service is building." Forest Motor
Sales. Phone 2366. 2-lte

MAGIC CHEF
and

DUO-THERM
OIL HEATERS

$39.95 and up
Coal and Wood Cooking
RANGES & HEATERS

$8.95

ROY SANCH
7886 Belleville Rd. .

1 block south of M17 on M56
Phone Belleville 7-1771

DO YOU KNOW WHAT

THIS MEANS TO YOU ?

We'll go all out to win this
FORD Dealers' Sweepstakes
by giving you the kind of
deal never before heard of

in this area.

BUILDING

MICHAEL J. VARY
Contractor & Builder

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial Phone 751-1

Eagle-A Typewriter & Boxed Papers

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph
Manuscript Covers

EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main Phone 1600

s200°° BONUS So Come in Now. . · HERALD CLEANERS 
In by 10 a.m- - Out al 5 p.m.

 There is a slight additional charge-Cash & CarryDuring the Holiday Season- Well Be Dealing To Sell! 620 S. Main St. PHONE 110 Plymouth

Pants & Skirts-15e, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c
One day service offered on week days only!

on Garling Construction company homes. be-

tween now and December 25th. • AT • CUT STONE
-

SEE the new TV Model, numerous new introduc-

tions designed for modern living.

GARLING CONSTRUCTION CO. ' PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Stoni

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
Call TOM O'BRIEN-304 or 572-W anytime for information 470 S. MAIN j PHONE 2060 East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-Ror appointment. Office in T.V. Model open for your inspection
noon 10 9 p.m. Sundays included.
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Business Servic 10 „„---,-----

CLASSIFIEDSPECIAL SERVICE PARM-LOARJ-moughreder. Help Wanted -23 Lost 26
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay- HELP WANTED, FEMALE LOST, Walker dog, black and

n'RECTORY ments allowing special payments MAKE MONEY at home addres- tan, identification on collar

at any time without penalty sing envelopes for advertisers, reading Jim Allgood, has only
charge. Call or write: Robert Use typewriter or longhand. one eye. Reward. Phone Ypsi-
Hall, sec.-treal National Farm Good full, sparetime earnings. lanti 2520-J3. 26-14-31pd

of Reliable Business Firms Loan Asan. 201 E. Liberty St, Satigfaction guaranteed. Mail $1 A navy blue jacket, at the HighADVERTISING -Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
for instruction manual. Transglo, School Natatorium about the

8-7464. 10-11-tfc -
F. O. Box 1543, Wichita, Kansas. third week of October. Please

SAVE $$$ on your automobile 23-llc phone 675-W. 26-ltpd
insurance. Call Jim Moore,

 -, e-•---e•-•..,----•---•.•-••p•.- State Farm Insorance Agent. MECHANIC. experienced man (Continued on page 6)

Take Advantage of-
EGER-JACKSON'S

HOME

DECORATING

SERVICE

Free Counseling and Estimates on your

Home Remodeling and Decorating Problems

STOP IN SOON!

EGER - JACKSON, INC.
852 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 1552

-1

i Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty
: HARRY W. TAYLOR ,

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs
:

Phone Ply. 863-Wl :

9717 Horton St.
. 4Livonia. Michigan L---- ..w-- -21

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.· PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (nigh,t)
, 1

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.-Tues.. Wed.. Thurs.: 8 to 6
r Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 D.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458 

PLUMBIi IG & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Special!

Electric Jet Type Water Pumps .... .........$95.00

149 W. Liberty Phone 1640 

Custom Sheet *letal

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mpwers

Keys made while you wait! -
Expert Are & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop
.

· Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors
.

: Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987

Household For Sale 4
(Continued from page 4)

ELECTROMASTER stove $30.
1179 Palmer. 4-ltp

.....

Pets for Sale

VISIT - THE LITTLE BIRI
HOUSE for your Parakeets-

cages-Health Seed Petamine 8
Gravel. Birds boarded. Also hav
handmade gifts. Novelties, card
& wrappings for all occasiona
Open seven days a week 9 a.m. t
9 9.m. Mrs. F. J. Reiman, 1446
Garland, Plymouth. Phone 148i

4A-2-tf

A & J AVIARY
PARAKEETS "the little monkey

of the bird world." Normal
and Rares. Beautiful brigh
colors. Talking strain. Informa
tion-To keep your bird healthl
Cages, seed, petamine, gravel an
toys. 555 Starkweather Avi

Plymouth 2035-J. 4-11

FOR Sale: Peruvian Cavie

"Ragmops" wonderful pet

Also golden Hamsters 8876 She
don Rd., Phone 1875-J. 42-13-2tp
BOXER pups. A. K. C. registera

also stud service and grow
dogs 8990 Hix Road. phone 1854
W. 4-A-ltp

Mikelianeoustor Sale

"ALL" the comple:e detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6c per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

FOR road gravel, mason sand,
cement gravel, top 5oil and sep-

tic tank stone. Call Rodger Smith,
Plymouth 1483-W. . 5-49-tic
TRENCHING service. 6 to 20 in-

ches wide, up to 6 ft.' deep. Don
& Don, Logan 3-2433 or Wayne
0694-J. 5-49-tfc

JAMES KANTHE. Liv. 6690
Fill dirt. :op •oil. mad gravel
and stone W, build parking lots
and driveways. Grading and

hyloader work. 5-28-:fc

WINKLER Wal furnac.. gas or
Oil completely automatic.

3216.50 includes :hermostal. In-
stall it yourself Ind save. Ge: free
folder today. Otwell Heating. 265
W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-tic

WOOD, 16"-for -furnace, 2' for
fire place or kindling wood.

Phone Northville 987-Rll. 5-4tfc
TOP SOIL, fill dirt,' sand .na

gravel. Road gravel and slabi
for driveways. Can Russ Egloit
at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-uc

FOR Sale: "Gon-e-With the Wind"
lamps, jewelry, silverware,

china. crystal, brass and copper,
curved front china cabinets.

Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savage
road. Belleville. 5-44-tfc
TAN hand made crochet work

for sale. table cloths, chair sets,
hancrkerchiefs, etc. Buy for

Christmas. Reasonable prices.
Phone 1314-R. Mrs. Lynch.

5-13-2tc

. 6

BEARDSLEE
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
15818 Benson

Phone Ply. 208-W2

WANTED

Female accountants, bookkeeping
machine operators, clerical typ-
ists, comptometer operators.

Male manager trainees, 20 to 30
years old.

,

MONEY

DOESN'T

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Business Services 10

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-MATTRESSES and BOX
made sults. coats. trousers. SPRINGS of he.qt grade rnater-

32" x 32'' shower stalls *49·OU VET'S SANITATION SERVICE.
Septic tanks cleaned and re-

paired. Call Livonia 5052.
10-34-tfc

BLOCK AND CEMENT WORK
Wesley Salvage, phone Nor-

mandy 5-2893 or 5301 Pontiac Tr.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 10-13-2tpd

FOR BETTER service call Better

Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

FOR FULLER BRUSHES
drop card to' Dave Stotts, Box
315, Wixom, Michigan or phone
Walled Lake, Market 4-2602.

10-52-tfc

TYPEWRITER repair; also new
and used typewriters and add-1 compartment laundry tubs

$14.75 ing machines. Ribbons and car-

275 gal. fuel oil tank $38.50 hon paper. Plymouth Mall. Phone
220 gal. fuel oil tank $35.50

1600. 10-45tfc

4" gal. pipe; per foot $ .14 PERSONAL loans on your signa-
94" gal, pipe, per foot $ .18 ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

3" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 3.75 Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone

4" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 4.25 1630 10-28-tfc

Pipe Cut to measure 12" copper PUBLIC NOTICE

tubing $ .27 . For roofing, siding and
44" copper tubing $ .39 remodeling
Easy payments. No down pay· ASK FOR
ment required. Open Friday evu. HAROLD SHETTLEROE
til 8 p.m. . Free Estimate. . ..terms arranged
Plymouth Plbg. & Htg. Supply ATLAS CONTRACTING CO.

Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty
Phone Plymouth 1640 Phone Plymouth 161-R12 or 242.

5-30-ltc - 10-13tfc
3 room trailer for sale. Small SEP¥IC TANKS And Cesspools

vacuum cleaned and repaired.
down payment. Easy terms. M.DJ{. licensed and bonded.

41174 East Ann Arbor Tr. or Free estimates. 24 hour service.
Phone 2072-R. 5-ltpd Pearson Sanitation, phone Plym-
7 truck tires; 3-700x20 and 4-750, 99/h 450-J. 10-:fc

x 20. Call Northville 852-J. 5-lts WANTED Aluminum storm win-
--- dows-and door jobs-F.H.A.

BABY buggy $5, Phone 1958-J. terms-no money down. Free esti-
5-lte mates, Davis Home Improvement

MAYTAG washer, a good one. Co. Phone Plymouth 1236-R.
bat)u crib. and waterp

innerspring mattress, 2 ch
Eucking horses, small tricj
very reasonable. Phone Liv
3274. 5

RED velvet coat, hat and

girls, size 4, and a green
with grey cat·acal coll.ar, sizi
and a net suit size 14. Phone

W. 5

MAN'S Storm Coat, size 44,

new. Half Price. Phone 72
5-

MAHOGANY Grinnell Piano
very good condition. Call 1

W for further information. 5-

BUTCHERING soon, well fat
ed Hereford steer, selling 1

Frigidaire table top electric st
Ten foot two wheel trailer. Pt

2254-W. 5-

2 pair of Boy's pants & cordi
sport jacket, size 14. 625 F

fic.
.

Apartments For Rent

Built in medicine cabinets $12.95
Electric water pumps $96.50

Well points $ 6.00

Electric sump pumps $39.95
Well drivers

rentals per day $ 1.50

3 way 50-80 gat. glass lined
electric water heater, $159.50

52 gal. electric water heater. 10
year warranty $119.50

30 gal. auto. gas water heaters
$60.00

54" sink and cabinet $99.50
Combination sink faucet $ 7.95

32" x 21"- 2 comp't steel sink
$28.00

32" x 21" Cast Iron 2 comp't
sink $36.50
2 comportment laundry tubs

$19.75

Plymouth 2163. 274 S. Main St.
2-7-tfc

REFRIGERATION service. All
makes. dom-ic and commor-

POUSHER, ROUSHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc
HALL for rent. all ocrasionq. V.

F W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

WORK shop, 30 x 40Tuitable for
garage or wood shop. 837 Hol-

brook, phone 1529-R. 12-ltpd

Situations Wanted 22

OLDER woman would like light
housekeeping or companion

job. Phone 421-JI. 22-ltpd
WILL take care of children in

my home. Days only. Phone
Wayne 2845-JI. 22-ltpd

Help Wanted 23
..

WILL take care of your children
in my home, by the hour, day

or week. You can pick them up
each day or weekends as you
wish. Reasonable rates. Mrs. M.

J. Lynch. Phone 1314-R. 22-13-2tc
WANTED: New and used car

salesman wanted, no previous
experience necessary--We will
train you. Drawing account. I.ung
established reliable auto agency.
Write Box 2144, Plymouth MaiL

23-ltc

WANTED bookkeeper, experi-
enced in General Motor ac-

counting. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
Phone 2090. 23-lte

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

' /Ty GREAT TO L/'11 1
IN

AMERICA!\/'O-k

CAN ALL £
#EMEMaERI '

6'- Ib

</ 7®r- __
To 6ive Thanks

For all our many blessings

and may we never forget the

reasons for Thanksgiving.

LINDSAY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

 corner Oakview - Phone 131 ,

USED TRACTORS
and

FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned

* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc.
USED FARM EQUIP.

nn Arbor Road at Main St.

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN
CORNER

USED CAR I

roof - 10-tfc

ild's SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

rele, Licensed by State & Bonded

onia Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

-ltc.
MOLLARD SAN ITATION

leg- 11636 Inkster Rd.
coat Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233

3 14 10-35-tfc

635- EXCAVATING, bulldozing, sand
Altc and gravel and top soil. Also
like trailers for rent. 14888 Northville

Il-J.
id., corner of Five Mile .Phone
Plymouth 1936. 10-lltfc

Itpd CARISTMAS cards imprinted,
i, in wrappings, gifts, etc. Morn-
832- ings, evenings or appointment.
ttpd Ora Rathbun, 254 N. Mill St.

Phone 474-R. 10-12-2tp
ten-

ialf. DO YOU HAVE BOOKKERP-
ove.

ING AND TAX PROBLEMS?

wne IF SO CALL NORTHWEST TAX
1tpd AND BOOKKEEPING SERV-

ICE. PHONE LIVONIA 5945
11 Uy

AFTER 5 p.m. 10-ltc
'aci-

i-lte NETWORK Television Service.

,„ Calls made in your home. $4.00.
6 We replace your warranted part.at no Ixtra cost. For competent

preferred, salary. Beglinger
Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main St.
Phone 2090. 23-ltc

--,

Do you have

MODEL T
HEATING,

Modernize with a G-E Boiler or
Warm Air Furnace! Get a melf-
starter that needs no attention
-no "furnace-tending." Get
wonderful work-free warmth...
and save money on fuel! Termz
24-hour installation. Phone for
free G-E Comfort Survey.

c.. OIL
907 HEATING

SENERALELECTRIC 1

HAROLD E.

STEVENS
Heating & Air Conditioning

857 Penniman (rear)
Phone 1697

LARGE

SELECTION

OF

USED CARS

WAYNE
NASH INC.

d William Rengert. Phone nth ial, -We aiso make -oad -sizes and cial. R.buill r.f,igiraton for -10. Miscellaneous Wanted 24* 2600 after 5:30. US do remake work. See our show Wit Bros. Applianc# 507 South „,„,„,_ . --„,--,-,-_4,„
( SIZE 9, custom made, white room at any time. Adam Hock Main. phon, 302. 10-46-lic

w wedding dress, chantilly lace, Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart GENERAL builaer. new homes
WANTED: Roonng and siding

1 very good condition. Also finger roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac and repairing, also shingling. .jobs. Easy Pay plans. EstimatesIreely and promptly given. Kindtip veil. Ice blue satin ballerina trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South Walter Schifle. 11655 Francls. ly phone 744. Sterting Freyman.
i length formal, can be used for Lyon. 10-24-tfc Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. 24-26-tfc

e semi-formal, formal or wedding. SEWING MACHINES repaired. 10-49-tfc

Worn once. May be seen at any
s time, at 226 S. Union St., Plym- parts for all makes. C. A, A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging, TYPING or bookkeeping to do in
;; outh. 5-8-tic Brake, 9441 Corrine. Phone wall washing. Prompt and my home or your place of busi-

- Plymouth 1262-M before 8:30 courteous service on guaranteed ness, evenings or Saturdays.

7 TABLE model radio and phono- or evenings. 10-12-4tp work. For free estimate call Phone 1061-R after 7 p. m. Rose-

1 graph combination with 3 FLOOR SANDING, old floors re- Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc mary Lyke. 24-12-4tc

c speeds and automatic changer al- finished. S. Manion, phonc Li- EXCAVATING. bulldozirtg. back JOIN your Wayne County Farnt
so record cabinet. Phone 2064-R. vonia 5511. 10-5-tfc fill, sand and gravel. Hayes Bureau membership roll call,

S -?Illf PORTABLE welding equipment Burrell, phone 1726-R. November 30 to December 5.

s ATWEASONABLE PRICES that goes anywhere. Phone 10-32-tfc 24-12-3tc

1 Oil Space Heateni_ Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Welding STQP PRE HAZARD -New (*r RUFFLED curlains to it'oajo my- Heats 4 rooms ' $41.50 Service, 10-44-tfc reBuilc, rejoint', I·eline .@tonel •' home, after they have -teen
'· Heats 5 rooms $57.50 **NiTATION service, septic brick and block chimneys, also laundered. Will delivef. Phone
d Copper baseboard radiators, tanks cleaned and installed. new reflashing, lowest cost. God- 2074-J. 9411 Brookline 24-ltc

2· 10 ft. lengths $32.50 Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. win. Phone Farmington 0901-W2. WANTED - Riding horse suitablec 5' steel bath tubs $62.50 Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc 10-14-21pd
s, 5' cast iron bath tubs $75.00 LICENSED BUILDER. New ...............,..../'........'.'".-

for lady. Prefer gentle mare

s. Tub and shower fittings $14.75 five to nine years old. Would like
1- Tub fillers, chrome $10.00 block wirk.nfr:e'times. L= Miscellaneous for Rent 12 light grey color. phone Livonia
d Trip tub waste $7.75 Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym- "---------"-•0----- 5171. 24-ltc

Basement showers $ 7.25 outh 1746. 10-45-tfc FOOD lockers for rent. Meats, CHILD'S pedal tractor. Phone£ Close coupled ciosets, less seat
n $25.50

JAMES KANTHE fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables, 24-ltc

1- White closet seats $ 4.95 Bulldozing and grading the war properly quick frozen & stored
1958-J.

you like it. Excavating. sewer, for preservation. D. Galin & Son, WANTED a good home for a 14
d 17" x I 9" Ledge lavatory with -- septic tanks. water lines & land 849 Penniman. Phone 293. year old girl. Write Box 2142.
. mixer faucet $23.71 clearing. Phone Livonia 6690. 12-4-tfc 2/0 Plymouth Mail. 24-Itc

5 39" x g„ shower stalls $44.50 10-28-:fc WALLPABER-STEAMER. WAX
- .A .8

$10
lowl

LEARN TO

REMEMBER NAMES ...
PRACTICE ON OURS!

Mark Leach

Mark Leach

Mark Leach
For the Cleanest Cars

at the lowest prices!

100 BARGAINS
1948 NASH

Station Wagon 995.00

1949 MERCURY

Sedan 495.00

1950 NASH

I Iydrainatic 495.00

1949 CHEVROLET

2-door 4 95,00

1950 MERCURY
Radio &
Heater s695.00

1950 PACKARD

Sedan s695,00

MANY OTHERS

MARK LEACH
Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

29350 Plymouth Rd.- *.*...... -- / .
•44'Ivveu bervid# Lau u. luuaY.

LOUIS j. NORMAN 2745 Wayne Rd.GROW UNFURNISHED two bedroom Livonia 3552. 10-27-tic

apartment at 616 Dodge St. at i
on trees - but in pay enve- Union St., not more than 3 peop- 9.E *ER: DITCHING Wayne. Michigan

B. ULLDe/ING E \C A. A , Pir; - Corner Middlebelt
ELECTRICAL SERVICE lopes. A gt.oc salary, with le, garage, private entrance,

, the many advantages of a ZA a...... ...........-'.Phone 1975. 6-ltpd
En HOUR CR 13¥ 308 Uvonia 2577

Il[IRR, 1 Cll I EL uplr re.di;D- is just one of A small furnished anartment for 41681 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL Phone 1374
, ...I--- ... ......

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

2 11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W'

And you'll like the interest-
ing work, steady employ-
ment, paid vacations, pleas-
ant surroundings and friend-
ly people.

Come see us at our em-
ployment office to find out

1 or 2 girls. No•smoking. Phone
166-W. 6-ltc

-

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

SINGLE room. Reasonable.
Phone 1963-M13, 8503 Ravine

Drive. 8-1-tfc
more about these current .
openings! Rentals Wanted 9

MICHIGAN BELL AN unfurnished five room house
or apartment, by young couple

TELEPHONE with one three year old child,
Call Ford Tank Plant, Kenwood

COMPANY 3-4000, Product Engineering De-
partment Edward Nickolus or

729 W. Ann Arbor Trail Royal Motor Court, Livonia

- 4-222 9-13-3tpd
a

WANTED

• Experienced Arc Welders
1 e Tool Makers I Die Makers '

Long Program - 58 Hour Week

Weber Machine Tool Co.
455 E. Cady SL Northville

.

mr=mTIm=

-. SERVICE STATION
.

BURLEY'S SERVIC
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing L
Complete line of ammunition 8

606 S. Main

Awnings & Storm Windo
LIVONIA CUSTOM AV

 • Canvas
Ili.- • Metal

mli 12420 Stark Rd.• Fiber-Glass

SPECIAL MEETING

NOTICE OF

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN

A special meeting of th, City
Commission will be held in the
Commission Chambers of the

I Cily Hall a: 7,30 P.M.. Mon-
day. Novemb 23, 1953 with
the bllowing items on the
Agenda:

1. Public Hearing on the
Proposed Zoning Ordi-
nance.

2. Second and Third Read-
ing of the Proposed Zon-
ing Ordinance.

3. Bills--Approval for pay-
meni.

Lamont C. BeGole,
C ily Clerk

PHONE ..il; M UFLIN L V LIN /INUD

JOHNSON MOTORS
OFFERS YOU #...............-1

COMPLETE
KAISER SERVICE WILLYS

By EXPERT Factory Trained Mechanics on both the fine lines of
automobiles we carry.

1 The KAISER-DARRIN KF-161 Sports Car will be available 
to order beginng Jan. 1, 1954.

---......

JOHNSON MOTORS
1205 Ann Arbor Road Phone 1225

LJ
Phone 9130

WS

VNING CO.
• Reynolds

Aluminum

Storm Windows

- Phone Livonia 5418
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SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

.

BE READY FOR

We specialize in NU-WOOL insulation.

Aluminum storm windows and doors

Special prices now in effect for the holidays. For a courteous

estimate with no obligation call...

Advertising
In Memoriam 28

(Continued from page 5)

In loving memory of our dear
husband, father and grandfather,
who passed away one year ago
November 26.

The moon and stars are shin-
ing on a cold and silent grave.
Beneath it lies a dear one for
whom we tried, but could not
save.

Sadly missed by your wtfe
Marion and Family.

28-ltpd

- 29Notices

JOIN your Wayne County Farm
Bureau membership roll call,

November 30 to December 5.
29-12-3tc

REVEREND Agnes Hawkins,
reading and healing by appoint-

ment only. Phone Middlebelt
3594. 29-36-tfc

JOIN your Wayne County Farm
Bureau membersh ip roll call,

November 30 to December 5.

29-12-3t£
COMPTON'S Pictured Eneyelo-

t

9y - U. 11

%.

r

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

An Excellent

Christmas Gift

For The Children!

HOWDY - DOODY

Record Players

$19.95

PHONE Prompt. Dependable

Davis Home Improvement Co.
Keep Cool - Save Fuel - With Blown-In

A to Z INSULATION ..."At Its Best"

"Quality remembered long after price is forgotten"

Phone Plymouth 1236-R-and Save!
-

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

pedia the finest home and
school encyclopedia ever built-
the ideal Christmas gift. It says
Merry Christmas forever. For
complete information without
obligation, phone 1326-W.

29-14-2tpd

Their only labor was to kill
the time. (And labor dire it is

p and weary woe.) They sit, they
loll, turn o'et· some idle rhvme,
Then, rising sudden, to the glass
they go. Or saunter forth with
tottering step and slow.

-Thomson

CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sacketi

Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phon, Ply. 1233-W

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

THERE ARE 150 DOLLS shown here ready for ihe Goodfellows to distribute to

underprivileged children in the area. The dolls were j udged at Barnes-Gibson-Ray-
mond last Friday by (left to right) Vi Spar kman. Bette Stohr and E. F. Faigle. all of
the local Kresge company. Most of the lail or-made doll clothing wpi made by Barnes-
Gibson.Raymond employees or iheir wives and Plymouih high school home economic
students. First prize went to Irene Bonkowski of Detroit. who was last year's winner.
Other winners from second to sixth were I rene Sparks of Detroit. Mrs. P. Welch of De-
troit. Mary Reilly, Harper Woods, and Sophie Sales of Detroit. All are workers at
Barnes-Gibson-Raymond. Isabel St. Lousi and Lillian Paine. nurses at Barnes-Gibson-
Raymond. were in charge of the collection.

'- Becker Receives Chilect in Delroil

As Registered Arclect in Detroit
-

Union Service - Affiliated wit A.F. of L.
786 Penniman Plymouth
Onon Atchison. Owne Hiram Clark. Man•gor

Phoni Pty. 2170 Day.
Evening, k Sundays

650 Sunset Middl,bilt 2274

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

A,sidential. Commercial, Industrial k Repair

Estimates Anytime
Plymouth Phone 2226

I -

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phone
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates PIT. 16,2-J

624 S. Main St.

AWNING C,tf Ann Arbor

Phon, 2-4407

F.H.A. Terms

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

Radio - Phonograph - TV
1442-W

Service & Repair
T

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
630 Starkweather Plymouth

TA XI CA 8

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540

CQNglAINLATHS---gariceivin-his-registered
Erchits£Lcertificate are extended to PlyinouthiteZEEL
1.BeckeL.Ronoiti Bbltalat.-In¢J

11Becker, #n employeeZhlfil m the cerlifi-

cate b 1#e* State Board of Exa the Rackham

building, Saturday. November 14.

Come in

. of GUIZG-

m as give

iminers in

Byron II. Becker of 1455 Pen-
niman avenue received his re-

vistered architect certificate from

the State Board of Examiners in

Tleli't) it'S Rackhani bii]ding,

Saturday, November 14. Becker
AS I JOU .apialn witil the lirm of
Ciff'.1- 6 Vallet, Inc., L. Rosset-

ti, architect.
Becker received his degree of

-Bachelor of Engineering in arc'hi-
tecture from the Detroit Institute

of Technology in 1933. His early
work included plans for the
Plymouth Mail building in con-
junction with Thomas W. Moss.
Becker, and a member of Giffell
& Vallet, Inc., also designed the
Plymouth Branch of the Wayne
County Library on Main street.

2 His most recent commission is a
firehouse at the corner u.' Spring
end Holbrook for the Plymouth
City Commission.

Rossetti. in commenting on
Becker's work with Giffels &

Vallet, Inc. for the last 13 years
said, "During that time he rir-
ticipated in jobs of considerable
·inagnitude in varioiur parts of
the country, notably the Fire-
sttine Tire Plant in Poustow,1.

Pennsylvania, and schools, hos-

$ pitals and various types of build-
ings."

j lie continued, "In the im-

mediate area he has made in>

i pot'tant contributions to the de-
1 sign of plants for the Budd com-

py, Chrysler Corporation,
1 Mwn•· comnany. Kelsey-

Hayes and King-Seeley."
4 he him itself has designed

many buildings in and around
Plymouth. These include the
plants for Barnes-Gibson-Ray-
mond, Ford Motor company in
Northville and Newburg, Lin-

coln-Mercury at Wayne, and
Evans Products.

Becker is a native of P]ym-
outh, is married and has three

children. In civic activity he is
a Kiwanis past-president. He ,

drew the plans for the local Girl
Scout cabin without fee and i

helped his fellow Kiwanians con-
struct it.

For Prompt
Dead Stock Removal

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArick 8-7400

Builders of Fine Millwork

H. R. PENHALE CO.
Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

I-

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE

507 S. Main-Plymr,•,th --- 302

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

SOFT WATER
Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements
Choose your cards from a wide •adity of type stiles and the 3 PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
finest papers available. Five day service on Your order 1 Today. -.//9,(1:tagilillikilizie:Il'. Authorized Sales h Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Backed by 40 years experience
Free water analysis - Small monthly payments

271 S. Main Phone 1600 Al..pr- £*d STATESMAN SUPER 4-DOOR SEDAN 459 S. Main Phone 1508

-

532€.._1_-1-L- .- 1

New & Used AUTO PARTS
 AUTO PARTS

-

Plymouth Replacement Parts Ve/07 B&F AUTO SUPPLYRAMBLER CUSTOM 4-DOOR SEDAN

r- -
We buy wrecked, burned, & damaged can RETAIL & WHOLESALE

INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE NASH AMBASSADOR COUNTRY CLUB , /01.
Complete Machine Shop Service

• Mufflers • Springs • Tail Pipes • Auto Glass

1100 Starkweather Phone 3 452 or 1 04
876 Fralick Plymouth Phon, 9159 See the Gala Showing of New "Continental -

Dream Cars"...1954 Nash Airilytes, 1.
, .1

HEATING Styled by Pimn Farina FINE MEATS & GROCERIES ..
1

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Oil Burner Service

Air Conditioning
Heating

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

We are proud to present the newest, most beautiful
cars in the world - the new Nash Ambassador,
Statestnan and Rambler, styled exclusively for Nash
by the world's foremost custom car designer. with
new interiors that are truly fabulous in roominess
and luxury. We invite you to try all the new "push-
button" conveniences--Power Steering, Power Brakes,

Power-Lift Windows - Dual Range Hydra- Matic
Drive - a new kind of Overdrive with Instant
Overtake. 16 new models, including a brand-new
Nash Rambler 4-door scdan. Come feast your eyes
and see what's new in automobiles.

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD <
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239 

. RADIO DISPATCHED T.V. SERVICE

CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE
We service all makes and models of:

Radius - Television Sets - Car Radios

2 Hour Service (on request)

173 W. Liberty Phone 822

JOB PRINTING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printing for Every Need

Prompt Service Competitive Prices

271 S. Main St. Phone 1600

SEVERAL NEW

NASH AIRFLYTES 1953 Demonstrators
e Save hundreds in these just-like-new

AT LOW, LOW PRICES
Nash Airilytes! Only a very few of

THAT WILL AMAZE YOU! these![- Will-- I-.Il-I.--Il-ill-1
SEE THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CARS AT

WEST BROS. NASH, 1., .k

534 Forest Opp. Kroger'm - Open 'til 8 p.m. Phone 888

General Auto Repairing

JOE' S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - lake - Bob

Sinclair Products
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

DA/RY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ, Distributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL ;
PHONES

 110 W. Ann Arbor Trl.
1930 or 50•M

-Illill-Ill--*I.--Il--Il-li

- .-. 1-110 - 11 8
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By John Small 1

NEWS» 16'Vk/>Q-
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Advisors and their guests from
the 6B League schools will have-   To Hold Ann
an opportunity to distuss com-
mon problems facing their re-
spective districts at the annual
Christmas dinner and meeting,
held December 7, at the May-

flower hotel and Plymouth high
school building.

Various faculty members and
advisors will represent their spe-
cific departments of Plymouth
high school in the matters broug-
ht to attention at the meeting
dfter the dinner.

Carvel M, Bentley, principal of
Plymouth high school and presi-
dent of the group this year. will
preside at the dinner program.

The following will represent
Plymouth high school: The ath-
letic department's advisors,
Charles Ketterer, John McFall,
John Sandmann, Gustave Got'-

guze, Konrad Moisio, Keith

Baughman, William Harding,
and Frank Sullivan will attend
discussions on numerous sport
activities. The girl's athletic de-
partment instructors will consist
of Mrs. Louise Cigile and Mrs.
Dolores Caldwell.

Miss Dorothy Midgley will rep-
resent the speech department,
while Miss Irene Walldorf will

be the Student Council repre-
sentative.

Advisors I.awrence Livingston
and Fred Nelson will represent
the music department in prob-
lems and discussions brought to i
attention concerning the latest

music group plans.
Representing the journalism

departments will be Mrs. Nancy
Coates, Plythean staff supervisor
and Miss Elizabeth MeDonald, I
Pilgrim Prints advisor.

.... . i .1 / - --iii__ -I IL - ---...1 111 t,2-1- 18.-6. •- 
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Fehvol Advisors Plan
tual Dinner Meeting Here

Observe Book Week At School
National Book Week was cele- er: The Cabinet and the Presi-

brated with a display of 100 dency:" and "Gilbert and Sulli-
books at the high school library.van, Masters of Mirth and Melo-
arranRed by the librarian, Pat- dy" by Clark Purdy.
rick Butler. This is the 35th an- Humorous books out are 'Tam-

nual celebration of Naticbnal ily Reunion" by Ogden Nash and
Book Week, which is actually ••The Peoule, Yes" by Carl Sand-
November 16-20 but was celebra-

burg, both humdrus verse type
ted-at Plymouth high school in
conjunction with National Edu- publications.

cation Week, November 9-13. *
Some of the more interesting Roberta Lidgard Wins

books displayed were a two-vol- T.B. Oratory Contest
urne set of "Life In America" by-
Marshall B. Davidson, which is a --·'131-earning o[ a White Christ-
complete history of the country; mas," was the title of Roberta
"Audubon's Animals" by John Lidgard's winning speech iu the
James Audubon, a book of pic- T. B. oratorical contest which.
tuies. ana' paintings of all the an. was held on November 19,0
imals of North America; "Look room 25. Her essay will be enter-
at America" by the editors of ed in state competition which
Look magazine, telling what will be judged in Lansing.
people know and do not know a- This state-wide,contest is'being
bout America. sponsored by the Tuberculosis

A few outstanding autobiog- Society of Detroit. Miss Dorothy
raphies are 'The Spirit of St. Midgley was the teacher-sponsor
Louis" by Charles Lindberg; for the Plymouth high school
"The Memoirs of Herbert Hoov- contest.

1- P
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SARAH'S BEAUTY SALON
9011 Ball Street

(Lorated: First street west o f
Main between Ann Arbor &

Joy roads)

PHONE 367

TRY HELENE CURTIS

LANO - BLEND
The custom Lanolin Wave featured in

October Harper's Bazaar ,

1 WATE-

* OREASI! AIR
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Choose Sea Theme For Annual J.Hop
"La Mev Jolie" was chosen as Outsiders will be permitted to -

the name of the J-Hop which come to the J-Hop by placing :
will be held on December 12 their names in the box for invi- .

from 8 p.m. to midnight. Danny tations that is in the high school 2
Baker and his orchestra are furn- study hall.
ishing the music. *

Tickets will be sold at noon fn House hunting? Read the class- ,
ihe front hall of the high school ified add section for where to find ;
and the night of the J-Hop. a house or apartment.

IGNITION

.

.

Oil Change, Good
.

Maintenance ... Key •
to Better Motoring!

.

S- 4-D ta the word for oil when 0
full of Sludge. Acids and Inn
Spare your car needless engine .
and body wear and tear this -
winter by periodic oil change
and performance check. Let u.,
look into it for you today! .

1
.

We serve you RIGHTI
.

Top Quality SHELL
.

Gas and OIL •

WALTER ASH
.

.

SHELL SERVICE :
.

584 S. Main Con Wing •
.

Phone 9163

.
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HUMOROUS SKITS wm preaominaze Ine I V1Iles *I Ine annual ns: ulrib ras,1 iu Something you want to soll?- $10.00 $15.00 $20.00 - |Ebe held in the high school auditorium today. vember 24. Parly chairman Marilou Use a classified. .

Truesdell is shown pointing out where some of the girls should sit. The pa#y is held
} nnually to help the girls become better acquainted with their classmates/Committee
2 ¢hairmen. left to right. are Kay Zarn. Marilou Truesdell. Pat Clifford. Nancy Travis, n"D**JAH*bal#1:4 -4.0 f :+ it < '<· . 0'4J

; d:52*·:Bi <·¢4€3;6===4€49 :4 P<Afal/-WAA 2 %·t . 9 t/% 1; 4144
2 bariene Aaams. Dorothy Thomas. Jackie O0Neil and Nancy West. Jid$w.%1-.1/*I::.:. : 44. 91%1*/8//

t'uiture Homemak ers Club to Make J Girls Organize Teams tt

lervice Basket for Needy Family
rrthe Future Homemakers of A-

ntrica club of Plymouth high
s*+01 has chosen Joan Redd.
14!th'en Recid & Lillian Graham

t serve as a committee to super-
4 preparing a service basket
'a needy family. The name of
, irddfifialit " will he secured '
01 Mary,Strasen, school nurNe.
club members are to bring

Irs for the basket which will

donated for Thanksgiving.
0 -the borne economies depart-
nt a group of girls from Paul-
· Morgan's and Jean Ross' clas-

volunteered to dress 19 dolls

the Whitfhan and Barnes

npany to give to underprivi-
ed children for Christmas.

Eh of the girls used her own
o,gid,lity, creation, design and
ti*ie for making the tailored out-
fib. Some'- of the dolls are dress-
4 in corduroy. plaids,.flannels,
tleeds while others are in baby
dlelses and rompers and one in a
h*Qi crocheted dress.

Ill Tls who volunteered to make
t* Idulls were Kerstie Schipper.
Rltb Ann Kinsey, Brenda Jewell.
Le: Waran, Janet Main. Pat Wit-

tll€

met, Virginia Shit'ey, Nancy
West. Barbara Carter, Judy
Marshall, Carol Stadtmiller,

Joan Redd, Ruth Perry„ Jackie
Rieman, Pat Johnson: Lois Ad-
ams, Lou Tidwell, Pat Garke and
Brenda Foreman

Teachers To See Films

At Meeting Next Week

"For Toachurs Only," n film

poking fun at teachers will be
shown at the program of the
Teachers' club meeting. The
movie should take from 15 to 20

minutes, showing such things as
baby pictures.

The Teachers' club meeting
will be heid at the Starkweather

elemenlary school Tuesday. Dee-
ember 1. The meeting will begin
with refreshments served by
teachers of the host school and

will be followed by the Usual
business meeting at 345 p.m.

We get a few compliments
from time to time, which are not

deserved and probably ncit

meant.

--

R

For Volley Ball Meets
; Over 60 girls came out to form

Fix teams at the first meeting,

November 10, held for volleyball
bractice and team organization.
The teams are grouped together
laccording to classes to stimulate
competition.

At the second meeting team
raptains Iarrd elever names were
chosen for the teams. Chptains
are: 12th grade, Volley Bums,
Shirtey Carlee tlth grade, Drag-
onettes, Jean Rowe; 10th grade,
Crazy Mixed Up Kids, Lidia
Ment'haee; ninth grade, Jolly
Volley, Carol Kai·natz: eighth
grade, Hepcats. Sally Gyde.

Mrs. Louise Cigile, gym direc-
tor, supervises the game while
Jean Rowe, student sports in-
structor, plans the schedule,
takes roll call, and checks nets
and balls. The girls plan to play
until mid-December.

The toils of law, what dark insid-

ious men

How cumbrous added to perplex
the truth,

And lengthen simple jusliee into
trade.

--Thomson.
,
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MOST POPULAR TRUCK .
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COMPLETELY NEW-THE MOST POWERFUL, FINEST PERFORMING, .

79.95 ,,rirm,In BEST.LOOKING ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCK EVER BUILT! i

Value: Lab.,..AL,I,.&1
BUILDING
flIP:)1 IFf

ALL-ALUMINUM
COMBINATION

 STORM-SCREEN
DOOR

*#e-=92 2 h. - Only , 2095HF- . 321:2237

.. PeihGrill

E.1re

A.1 1 3,0-Comple'". Imiu•l AN Nold•-01

• Rugged,.11-aluminum
 l construction 1

• Aluminum door iamb I
> G...te.d by -   / 1 " thick l

..I....

.

:'.

CALL 214
..

FUEL OIL

!ARDWARE

PAINT

ENGINE POWER

Bigger "Thriftmaster 235" en-
gine. Rugged "Loadmaster
235" engine. All-new "Job-
master 261" engine.*

ECONOMY

All three high-compression en-

gines bring you greater oper-
ating economy plus greatly in-
creased horsepower.

Here's America's greatest truck builder's
latest and greatest truck! Here's the
brand-new line of Chevrolet Advance-

Design trucks for 1954!
They're here to do your work for less!

They're here to bring you big savings on
operating and upkeep costs...tedo
your trucking job faster and more
efficiently. And that's only the beginning!

MOCT METWORnly 7

/1*w
CAB COMFORT DEMND

Big new one-piece curved Heavier axle sl

windshield. New, more con- models. Bigger,

venient instrument panel. New clutches in ligh
Ride Control Seat. * duty models.

ERNEST
345 N. Main - Plymouth

You'll find these completely new Chev-

rolet trucks packed with new advances
and advantages you want... loaded with
great new features you need!

So plan now to come in and get all the
facts on the biggest truck news in years.
See the trucks with big new benefits for
both owners and drivers - really new
Chevrolet trucks for '54!

WOR ON ANV JOR I
AUTOMATIC ...

TRA- 1MISSION
.

Truck Hydra-Matic transmis-
sion* is offered not only on *

.

46 - and 34 -ton trucks, but on .
1-ton models, tool

.

.

*aw :
'BILITY BIGGER LOAD SPACE

RUGGED
.

APPEAUNCE

iafts in 2-ton Rugged new pickup bodies New front-end is more mas- ..
more durable have deeper sides. Sturdy new sive in appearance. New park- -
t- and heavy- stake bodies are wider and ing lights show the full width 4 -

longer for extra load-space. , of the truck. .
:al•t e*Wa ®oet. Fdo Control Solt I landard IiC.O. E. modoiL a,d 00 Il othor ca» modelil Ixtra *uip,nont -

ALLISON .

...

- Phone 87
r .
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46 Best story to come out of a hunting camp this
year comes from the Robert Willoughby lodge at
Lake Horicon. Members of the party included Dr.
A. C. Williams and son. Robert Willoughby and son.
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sult, the bottom fell out. Cattle
prices at Chicago recently aver-
aged $25.40: heavy steer prices
$29.75. Many cattle raisers today

, are in serious difficulty.

ACTION AND REACTION

The Law of Action and Reac-

tion applies as much to the Caltle
industry as it does to any other
industry, or to the entire national

' economy. Over expansion in any
direction inevitably leads to a
readj ustment, which often is

painful. We appear to be at or
near a cyclical peak in tile num-
ber of cattle: the next broad

I move will be down. Even so, the

Iti

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

National Editorial Printed and Published

Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

:3 /'I; I. It '. $3.00 elsewhere

Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plumouth, Michigan

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens

General Manager, William Sliger
Publisher, Sterling Eaton

2.*Rck
number of cattle on farms next

Mutonal Adv•rtl•Ing R.pr..ntative:

Carl Peterson and son. Russell Holmes and son. January may not differ material- MICHIGAN PRES; SERVICE. INC.
ly from that of a year earlier. reziy *9114

Carl Wahl. Robert Marsden and Ricky Thompson. This means that slaughter and Eam: Lan.tng. Michig- 1 1121K
No bucks were accounted for by this group. but to wEEKLY NEW•PAPE], REPRESE:!,rnvt =c.supplies of beef will continue

get full benefit of the outing and enjoy the beautiful 4 large. seasonal factors consider- -*1£1.r
Ditiroli. Chicago a Now York

climate, several members of the party sun bathed *0 ed. Bearish factors, however, now
appear to be fairly well discount-

and swam in the inviting waters of the lake. The ed, barring a further serious
drought or a sharp business re- ,air was a balmy 65 degrees and the water 42. 05.-

.1971.1 .-.--.. -
1 Order Now forcession. Florida surely should do

better.

Golfing friends of Edwin Schrader are con-
vinced he is a slow starter on the golf course. caid the
long summer season makes him a difficult man to
beat. In a round with Nat Sibbold. L. B. Rice and
Ralph Lorenz last weekend at Casey Partridge's
sporty course he shot his best round of the year.

9,16>
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Many cattle producers are ask-
ing for Government support: but
many others want to stand on

their own feet and see the thing
thiough. I doubt that Uncle Sam
will support cattle prices; but
may extend aid to drought-
stricken sections. Smart cattle

men who tend their own cattle.

> THANKSGIVING

Pumpkin Pies ...75'

Mi,Ice Pies ...75'
The same round was not so good for hotel man-

ager Ralph Lorenz however. who used for the second
time his new $35.00 caddie cart won in the city golf
tournament a few weeks ago. With only one other
person on the course except the foursome Lorenz
thought it sale to leave his cart on a tee when the
handle came off. After playing three more holes he
went back to get the cart and found it had departed
with the single golfer who took off for parts unknown.

Lorenz' bad luck didn't stop on the golf course
however. because when he returned to the hotel he
found his meat cutler had cut 22 beautiful steaks

and delivered them to the chef for serving during the
dinner hour. About 10 minutes after the meat was put
in the kitchen where some 10 people were busy. the
first order for steaks came from the dining room. The
chef turned to his work table to pick up two steaks
and the entire 22 were gone. and as far as is known
at this writing they are back on the hoof somewhere
between here and Texas.

Tip for travelers. A local resident (name with-
held on request) and his wife in a party of four other
friends were planning a cruise to Hong Kong early
next spring. When telling Charles Wilson. Secretary
of Defense. of his plans one day recently in Detroit
Mr. Wilson said . . Go no further west than Hawaii

because travel beyond that point is not sale under
present conditions.

We don't know at this writing what athletic di-
rector changed his vote to send Michigan State to
the Rose Bowl but we do hope that from the begin-
ning Ann Arbor's Fritz Crisler was voting for State
and in case he wasn't that it was his vote which was

switched to send the Spartans to California. It cgn't
be overlooked thce both schools are located in MIchi-
gan and each should always be ready to belriend
the other.

Small world... last summer a grocer in Harris-
ville told my wile that there was a nice Plymouth
family camped at the state park there. My better half
wrote me the tip and on the weekend I took my
camera north in the hopes oi getting a good local
picture. Saturday morning we dropped into a small
antique shop near Harrisville and the proprietor
knowing we were from Plymouth mentioned the
same family and told us that one of the two boys
from Plymouth had visited his store with his mother
and became so infatuated with an old antique apple
peeler that he wouldn't leave without it. Neither
knew the family's name. We searched the sprawling
camp grounds for two days but we never located
the family to get our picture. At last Sunday's dinner.
our son who had spent Saturday night at the Russell
Isbister home. told us how nice. young Bob's room
was and added...gee Dad. you should see the
swell apple peeler that Bob bought up in Harrisville
last summer.
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Wallhide i Satinhide
Rubberized

FOR KITCHENS,

Enamel

SATIN FINISH  BATHROOMS AND
WALL PAINT • WOODWORK

$5.14 Gallon $7.50 Gallon

HOLLAWAY'S
Wallpaper & Paint Store

263 Union Phone 28

441 4-9,4.,0.I'l WEST94 m#Hill#'ll'"9.-
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534 Forest

0.4.0
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Babson Park, Massachusetts,

Although I own a 12.000-acre
ranch in Florida, I have never
gone in for livestock raising;
hence, I am by no means an ex-
pert on this branch of agricult-
ure. What I have to say on the
subject is purely from the lay-
man's point of view.
HEADACHES IN THE

CATTLE COUNTRY

The cattle business is an up-
and-down affair, and is one in
which the inexperienced opera-
toi' can lose his shirt. For about a

dozen war and postwar years the
industry prospered. Everyone in
it was making money, and as a

consequence everyone wanted

'*to get into the act." with or
without experience. The big op-.
erators also expanded. despite
high prices for stockers and feed-
ers. Cattle numbers increased

rapidly, until the number on U. S.
farms hit an all-time high of 93-
696.000 head as of January 1,
1953. The number on feed on that

date also stood at a record high af
5,836,000 head---16% above a year
earlier. The cattle cycle trend
cannot quickly be altered.

Attractive priees were the chief
expansion lure. Weekly average
cattle prices had soared to $37.35
a hundredweight by September,
1951. In April, 1951, prices of
heavy steers at Chicago stood at
$43.50. But trouble in the form of
drought was brewing In the

Southwest. Prolonged hot, dry
weather scorched the Southwest

and other areas in 1952 and 1953.

Pastures virtually evaporated.
Feed shortages mounted in the
stricken areas. Many ranchers
had no alternative but to rush

their cattle to market. As a re-

Calendar

Of Coming Events
Submitted by the

Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday, November 24-

P.T.A., 7:30 p.m.
all elementary schools

Wednesday, November 25-
B.P.0. Elks
8.30 p.m„ Elks Temple

Thursday, November 26-
Thanksgiving

Friday, November 27-
Plvniouth Rock Lodge No. 47
7:30 p.m.. Masonic Temple
Rotary club
Noon, Mayflower hotel

Monday, November 30-
Optimist club
6:45 p.m.. Mayflower hotel

Tuesday. December 1-
Kiwanis club
6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
Order of Eastern . Star

7'30 p.m.. Masonic Temple
Oddlellows
8 p.m., IOOF hall

Plymouth Teachers club
High school
V.F.W. Auxiliary
8 p.m., Memorial building

Wednesday, December 2 -
Hi-12

6:30 p.m., dinner. Arbor-Lill
V.F.W. Mayflower Post
No. 6695

7:30 p.m., V.F.W. hall
National Council of
Catholic Women

8:00 p.ni., Church hall
Rosary Society
8:00 p.m., Church hall
St. John's League, 1:00 p.m.
Plymouth Theatre
Guild · production

i "Lo and Behold"

 High school auditorium
8:00 p.m.

+ Thursday, December 3 -
f Plymouth Grange No. 389

Potluck supper, 6:30 p.m.
Grange hall

1
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The Michigan Farm Bureau,
spokesman for nearly 60,000
farm families and the Michigan
Grange, leader for some 30,000
members held their annual con-

ventions recently, If you analyze
their resolutions carefully, you'll
be fully convinced that the two
groups constitute collectively, in
spirit at least, a "voice" repre-
senlative of the thinking of Mich-
igan farmers who are a sturdy
and independant lot.

'Who shall speak for farmers?"
asks a Farm Bureau resolution.

It "deplores the attempts of fed-
eral government action agency
groups to speak." stating, "Only
farm organizations maintained
through the initiative and volun-
tary membership of farm people
themselves can adquately and
truly represent farmers."

Hottest political stand is that
supporting secretary of Agricul-
ture Ezra T. Benson. Farm Bure-

au members offer this support
completely. Their resolution also
charges that "unwarranted at-
tacks are made upon his adminis-
,tration by the very individuals
and interests that are chiefly re-
sponsible for creating the prob-.
lems he inherited."

The Bureau also backs the con-

troversial reorganization of the
U. S. D. A., which somehow has

become confused with lack of

support by the administration
for soil conservation. Carl Bus-
kirk, Paw Paw, presiaent of
Michigan Farm Bureau, said soil
conservation would be supplied
Inure efficiently under the new
plan. "What some people ate
really worried about is job con-
servation," he said.

"Everyone seems in favor of

government economy until the
loss of job situation arises" the
president continued. **Then econ-
omy seems to take on an 'evil
aspect."

-We keenly resent this sinister
trend." That's a quote from a
Bureau resolution which refers

to politics in the state depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The Michigan State Grange
makes itself equally clear on the
same subject by charging that
Gov. Williams violated the intent
of the 1945 "bipartisanship"
statute by "replacing memberS
(of the agricultural commission )

whose terms of office have expir-
ed roffardless of the,r abilitv,

qualifications or periods of effi.
cient service:'

Both groups were talking a-
bout the controversial firing this
summer of Charles Figy. director
of agriculture. and the subse-
quent replacing of commissioners
who opposed the action.

The Grange also expressed
fear that the state fair board will

be subjected to even more pro.
nounced political pressures. This
they hoped to avert by proposing
that control of fair be transferred
from the board to the agricultur-
al commission to solve the prob-
lem. It urges more study.

Most iniportant and far-reach-
ing Farm Bureau resolution in
the opinion of Its spokesmen, is
the stand it takes on research
and education.

Bros. 1&
Open 'til 8 p.m.

.
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Terming price supports and
stabilization plans "temporary
and economic pain killers at
best," the resolution calls for
study to find new uses for farm
products and higher return from
land under cultivation.

"Only through an accelerated
program of research and educ-
ation can the farmer receive a
fair return for his investment

and labor, and provide a depend-
able, adequate supply of food and
fiber for the consumer," says
Clark L. Brody, vice president of
the Bureau.

"High price supports are hard
on the Integrity of a nation," he
said. "It presents a difficult ethi-
cal problem to iarmrrs when
they are paid money for crops
that they know are not put to
efficient use."

A state speed limit is backed
by the Grange. They suggest a 60
mile an hour limit by day: 50
mph after dark. The Bureau,
however, is not sure a speed limit
will solve the problem. It urges
more study.

Support for distributing money
from sales tax on a current basis

is forth coming from both groups.
This matter is expected to be
considered in the next session of

the legislature under a bill pro-
posed by Rep. Rollo C. Conlin, (R
Lenawee). Under the present
system there is a two year lag
between the time sales tax mon.
ey is collected and the time it is
returned to local branches of

government.

Township government, now

under attack as unfair and inef-

ficient, also gets backing of both
gl'oups. "We believe in home

rule, but we also realize that we

must be willing to do our part to
make good government a reality
in our local communities." reads
a Farm Bureau resolution.

Other subjects advocated. by
the Grange include: no limits on '
earnings of people drawing social
security benefits: hospital priv.
neges lor osteopathic physlclans: I
uniform inter and intra slate

traffic laws.

Grange resolutions opposed:
voting rights for 18 year olds;
lifetime front and rear license

plates; additional fortification of 
milk. which would be a move "to,

turn it into a patent medicine."
There was approval from the

Farm Bureau for: improved state
grading: uniform Sunday hunt-
ing regulations on a regional ba-
sis: promotion of the "Ask the
Farmer First" campaign for

hunttersi

Bureau resolutions were again-
st: changes in the state sales tax
diversion plan: taxation on a
state equalization plan: con*ul.
soip>- social security for farmers;
a federal sales tax.

These policies were expressed
only after much serious thinking
and discussion. The responsibility
for them was keenly felt. This is
best demonstrated by a few lines
in the foreword of the Farm Bu-

reau list of resolutions. They
read: "We cannot, as the spokes.
man for nearly 60,000 Michigan.
farm families. afford the luxury

t of unsound decisions.

4 Inc. F
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BABSON

SAYS:

with ample pasture and feed,
should be able to make money in
cattle next year. But it remains
an uncertain enterprise for the
inexperienced and those who do
not ride the lanches themselves.

It is fraught with risk, yet full of
challenge for the man with live-
stock in his blood and know-how
in his head.

HOG GROWERS DOING ALL
RIGHT

The hog cycle is a short-term
affair and is more closely under
the control of the producer than
is the case with cattle. The so-

called hog-corn ratio is the de-
termining factor. U. S. hog pro-
duction hit a record high of 101-
8] 1,000 head in 1951. This year's
indicated crop of some 84,000.000
head is a five-year low and prices
have been cori'espondingly
higher, in fact, than in any other
years except 1947 and 1948.

What is the outlook for next

year? With the hog-corn ratio
currently around 15.0, compared
with 11.9 a year ago, I forecast
an increase in hog production.
The 1954 spring pig crop may top
that of a year earlier by 5% or
more. These larger supplies will
not come on the market until the 
second half of next year. Prices 1
in the fall of 1945, as a result of 1
increased mai'ketings, may show I
more than the usual seasonal de-

cline. Although hog prices run
rently are under mild seasonal
pressure, they should be follow-
ed by a good recovery later.

WHAT ABOUT SHEEP

I am not optimistic ovel' the
sheep outlook. The industry has
been on the downgrade in the
U. S. since 1942. Feeble attempts
at expansion were made in 1951

and 1952, but were not sustained.
Increased production costs, plug
stiff competition from foreign
wool and synthetic fibers. argue
against any major upturn in do-
Inestic sheep numbers over the
next few years.

1.
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By Les Wilson

There is something of a run-
ning battle between photogra-
phers who prefer to work in
the sunlight and those who
favor shooting in the shade. To
our way of thinking, both have
certain advantages and draw-
backs. so a choice boils down

to satisfying your needs at a
given time.

Sunlight, for example, has a
satisfying constancy. Follow
prescribed instructions and any ,
camera owner can expose color
or black-and-white with uni-
form result. Shade, on the
other hand, must be constantly
checked with an exposure me-
ter, but it does provide pic-
tures with delicate and natural

modeling.

Sun flatters a girl's figure in a
full length shot, but is tricky
for closeups of the face, while
shade, properly utilized, offers
a richer, gentle treatment.

Whichever medium you choose
demands rather strict observ-
ance of basic rules. Work with
them and-sun or shades-the
results will be satisfying.

And a visit to THE PHOTO-
GRAPHIC CENTER will also

be satisfying, for we have the
largest stock of photographic
equipment in Plymouth ...
and we do CAMERA REPAIR-
ING as well. Come to 821 West
Ann Arbor Trail and let us
show you how to make GOOD
pictures even BETTER !

Our new Christmas merchan-
dime i. still arriving. Come in
and select a beautiful Christ-

mai gift camera ses for your
special "photo fan" TODAY-
Priced from $10.00 up ...use
our convenient CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAY PLAN with EX-
TENDED PAYMENTS from
now until Christmas. We'11 be

glad :o tell you about it.

The

Photo,r.hic Center
Your Kodak Dealer

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth 1048

Plymouth's Exclusive
Camera Shop

e ROLLS e

Parkerhouse or

) Cloverleaf..doz. 40'

Buttercrisp.. doz. 45'

i WE ROAST TURKEYS i
Why not save yourself kitchen drudgery!

Let us roast your Thanksgiving turkey
in our ovens. Bring in Wednesday. 4

ready Thursday noon. $ 1.50 per lowl. 1
. · •-3

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'l Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

..

.

Penn Theatre

Plymouth Michigan
WED.-TICUR.-FRI.-SAT. - NOV. 25-26-27-28

Richard Todd - Glynis Johns
-in-

"THE SWORD and THE ROSE" u
(Technicolor)

-plus--
Walt Disney's latest live-action adventure drama.

"Prowlers Of The Everglades"
A Disney Nature Series Featurette

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - NOV. 29-30 -DEC. 1

Cary Grant-Deborah Kerr-Walter Pidgeon
Betta St. John - Buddy Baer

-in-

"DREAM WIFE"
-Comedy-

NEWS SHORTS
Sunday showings-3.00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 2-3-4-5

Joan Crawford - Michael Wilding

Gig Young - Henry Morgan ,
-in-

"TORCH SONG"
(Technicolor)

NEWS SIIORTS

P - A Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - NOV. 25-26-27-28

Bud Abbott-Lou Costello-Boris Karloff
-in-

"Abbott And Costello Meet"

"Dr. Jekyll And Mr. Hyde"
Comedy
-Plus-

Commando Cody. Sky Marshall of The Universe
Science Fiction Featurette

NEWS

Saturday Matinee--one showing only, starting at 2:00 p.m.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - NOV. 29-30, DEC. 1

Robert Stack - Joan Taylor
-in-

"WAR PAINT"
Color - Western

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR-FRI-SAT. - DEC. 2-3-4-5

Edward G. Robinson - Vera Ellen
-in-

"BIG LEAGUER"
-Baseball Comaly-

-Plus-

"Wild Bill" Elliott
-in--

"TOPEKA"
-Western- .

Please Note-Showings at 0:45 & 9:00 .
Saturday Matinee--one showing only starting at 2:00 p.m.

"PETER PAN" is coming Christmas Dayl

AUA€
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470 FOREST AVENUE. 1/2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

MAXWELL
HOUSE COFFEE«@3

9- c MA)(W EiPound kHOUSECan %-Cof™/
t.

Tender, Juicu,
Flavorful MEATS

, Miracle 
,=mi=rt -12"Zi9-
9111

7./.5.Wiwflf#Vi"0 Whip
I- -€-  , p r *442<-. vt i\ \.J -- ·. /4.49-*'Ill.'I.- .

-- - ..····* em...VITIV./3+=--9 wen - 1 Salad DressingI - -

-- .. - .34. r

Qt 49 CCloverdale Fresh Dressed
. Jar

ICE *,2.r-761#0.£,„,6
'44 - i h ./ l.' I · - Oven Ready ..,d

CREAM fQmcrfok
All Flavors Ocr¥*/'t

1/2 Gal. 75c ,& Up LB.  Crisp, Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

11 1. iii..

Gold Medal 17--
Fresh Dressed

LB. Oven ReadyFLOUR 8..9 47
.

Ocean Spray
Iellied or Whole

__r_ __2 ROASTING
CHICKENS LB.

CRANBERRY 2 39<SAUCE 17 Oz. For Fresh Dressed
Can

U. S. No. 1

Michigan

65e POTATOES

LOTATOD C

U. S. Choice LB

Bag
91

CHUCKOven Ready 4-5 LB.

Avg
Dining'Car 59L

36 Oz.  9 ................................. ................................ Fresh

Cape Cod
Fresh Lean Swift's Oriole

Cranberries' 6uu.Ae.nio.,
Hunt's GROUND , $100 SLICED 59c- - - 1 DC In

FRUIT Pound

COCKTAI 4. 191
. donte

Sunshine Solid Crisp California

KRISPY kely's LETTUCE
PASCAL

Tender

CRACKEI
(3-In-1 Pack) PKIN

48 Size

Deluxe Lhi _ Large Head CELERY
or Dark

FRUIT rulnrn,1, .......... uluvullual
24 Size 0

CAKE PIES PIES ROLLS ROLLS ROLLS Can £ For 29, Large 19cStalk

sl.25 Per Each 72' Each - 72' Dozen 50' Dozen 47' Dozen 60'und / ral noillu.00
..a

... 9 1

-

FREE PARKING STORE Open Wednesday, November 25 until 8:00 p.m. STORE Pay Checks Cashed
We Reserve The Right HOURS+ Fri· 9 :5#:2 jt:A;1222#;NiE:Ty:10 p.m. *HOURS Prices Effective

To Limit Quantities Mon.. Nov. 23 Thru Tues.. Dec. 1. 1953

J LOJ.
. LD.

No. 2 4 1 BEEF BACON
L Can -111.-

 Swift's Shortening Del N

or Stol

tS
Pound
Box 25c SWift'ning 3 LB. -3,Can ill

- PUMI
-:=-==AW REY BAKERY

Old Faihioned Delicious Awrey

nllunwill Ul/1/9 rlnwarla,f-iFlaky Butter

D4rL.r60.11*a 29-Oz.

211

.

r.
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2 Tuesday, November 24,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Mal-In:One-Plate Here /s Efficierk Way to Prepare I Shop with . -.

Upstairs - DoWnstairs Your Thanksgivng Turkey Dinner Olds Grocer;
ALL AROUND THE HOME Here is one of the best ways to 25 minutes In an oven 350 de- one at a time, beating well after

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Since 1924

prepare for that old-fashioned grees, each addition. Add vanilla. Sifl
- Thanksgiving dinner. Write out GrapeNuit Jelly Salad PHONE 9147

your Thanksgiving menu. List 1 tablespoon gelatin
dev, then nut meats and fruits. You'll Like th. f
and add flour and baking pow-

Advise Stout Women separately all the foodstuffs ne- 2 tablespoons cold water
Stir these in thoroughly. Bake ineded to prepare it. 1-4 cup boiling water
a well greased loaf cake pan, in I Friendly Atmospherij

Buy a hen turkey if you want 3-4 cup grapefruit juice an oven 325 degrees for an hour. 'one of 8 to 15 lbs, Torn turkeys 1 tablespoon lemon juiceOn How to Dress Well are better for an 18 to 25 lb. bird. Sugar-salt
Be sure it has a flexible, tipped 1-2 cup grapefruit sections cut
breastbone. In buying your tur- small

How does the stout woman a- ght tones in any hue are not hap- key allow 3-4 lb. of full-drawn 1-2 cup curumbers, chopped and
chieve the well dressed appear- py choices. She rnore likely cho- turkey (minus head, feet or or- drained
ance she desires? She concentra-

oses colors grayed enough to be gans) per person. Soften gelatin in cold water,
tes on choosing flattering tex-

subtle--whether light or dark. After stuffing, truss the bird dissolve in hot water, Add juice,
turrs, colors and lines.

In choosing textures, she will She will avoid pronounced
by shaping the wings akimbo. add sugar and salt to taste. As '
Next tie the drumstick ends toi jelly stiffens add cuoumber and Get a

choose firm weaves in woolens dark and light contrast in her gether and tie securely to tail. grape fruit sections. Mold. Gar-
rather than the loose spongy wo- ensemble, Brush the salted and peppered nish with cheese balls and water
olen weaves. She selects these

with a dull and soft surface ra-
Costumes are planned so that bird thoroughly with melted fat; cress.

Here's a combination that's sure to increase the popularity rating of then place in refrigerator until Fruited Pound Cakether than a shiny one. Soft pli- ·there is a feeling of *oneness." any hostess. These melt-in-your-mouth finger sandwiches are designed time to roast. When ready to 1 (up butter od returnable textures suit her better than Jackets and skirts must match. for the bridge luncheon or evening refreshments.
wit'y ones. She may use a contrast near Half moons of Boston Brown bread, spread with delicate-flavored

cook, place, breast side up, 011
1 cup powdered sugar

Transparent materials such as the face in collar or scarf or on cream cheese; deviled ham finger sandwiches garnished with parsley
wire rack in open roasting pan.

4 eggs ?tips; home made date nut bread spread with butter and cut in squares; Dip a piece of cheese cloth in *-
chiffon act like a magnifying the hat but she never scatters

triangles of whke bread with tona or crab meat filling; and open face melted fat: lay it over top „f 1 teaspoon vanilla
ulass over fleshy arms and shoul- such accents over her costume. rounds of salt rye spread with nippy cheese and garnished with stufTed bird. Roast in an oven of 300 de-

2 cups cake flour
2 teaspoons baking powderders. so she resists them. Dainty This would only emphasize the olives. This gives variety aplenty in shape, color and flavor. grees as follows:
1 1-2 cups slked citronmaterials like dotted Swiss or ' bulkiness of the figure If you envy the hostess who has an extra pair of hands to make such Drawn Weight and Approxi-
1 1-2 cups walnut ineats, coarselynets are out of key with the large In silhouettes the straight line attractive tidbits possible and sti U stay in the living room to greet and mate Roasting Time. on yourperson. too. visit with her guests-fret no more-there ts a way to have maid service choppedis her happiest choice. Swagger niceties u·about the maid! Thanks to a new transparent, protective food 1-2 -P preserved ginger, diced

7 to 10 lbs., 30 min. per lb.

Whi,n selecting colors. she cuts. extend her size and closely wrapping material made of saran, you can prepare completely the sand- 10 to 15 lbs.,20 min. per lb.
aims for figure flattery as well as fitted lines reveal over-rounded wich plate or a delicate salad hours ahead of tinle and leave them in 15 to 18 lbs. 18 minutes per lb.  Cream butter until very light,3-4 cup candied cheri·ies. sliced
for personal coloring flattery. curves. . the refrigerator until the very minute you are ready to seat your guests 18 to 20 lbs, 15 min. per lb.

then add sugar. a little at a time,She may wear black if it happens
to be becoming to her, but does

When choosing accessories-hat, and pour th,· cottee. Another feature of the new plastic wrap is its Cook turkey giblets 4 hours.
beating well, Beat eggs and add

not feel limited to it. Harsh bri- purse and jewelry--the stout
ability to cling to the plate so that no tape or string is necessary. Simmer them tender the day be- - SAVINGS

The tuna filling sandwieh is the only one requiring a recipe:
woman is advird to keep these fore adding the liver the last 15 111111111111mmm0mm1

Tuna or Crab Ment Sandwich Filling minutes of cooking. A stick of Tailor-Made forparts of her ensemble in scale
(Jlakes 12 to 16 Sandwich Triangles) celery and a slice of onion may

The Home of Today!
with herself.

EW Mix together with fork, in order given: be added to the cooking water.Size is always a matter of com-
6 oz. (about l cup) tuna 1 teaspoon finely diced green After cooking, cool quickly by *parsion, accessory sizes should be
fish, ininced . pepper setting in a pan of cold waterchosen to flatter the entire fig- 2 teaspoons lemon juice 1 teaspoon finely diced pimiento

store in refrigerator. Use chopp a. ARMSTRONG FIRS1 FEDERALure. 4 cup finely chopped celery U cup boiled salad dressing or
The stout woman will avoid 1 teaspoon finely mineed mayonnaise (enough to make ed giblets in stuffing, gravy or a

the dainly fragile accessories mild onion good spreading consistency) :andwich filling. Use giblet water
pread with butter or niayonnaise

r
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in Livonia

IONEY
i 1 DAY

$25-$50-$100.p.$500

or other Plans
For past-due bills, medical

and dental expon-0,

clothing, and repair Choo-
your own way to repay.

Come in or, to save
lime, phone

32160 Plymouth Rd.
Phone: Livonia 2581

Tw.Ive con.Ini..1 oilic. M th. G,•at•,
De•,oit 4,08. Con-le yo=,101.phose

di..clor, for th• 08• •••-0 yo•

GENERAL PUBLIC

LOAN CORPORATION

THANKS

i
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92 GALLO
CLOVERDA

which tend to coarsen her con-

trast. Far better, for instance,
that there be a certain boldness

to the ring or clip or pin she cho-
oses to wear.

Although purse and hat should
be in scale, she should avoid a

bulky, cumbersome effect.
Accessories should be simple,

depending upon excellent line in-
stead of trimming or decoration.

Colored gloves and contrasting
colored shoes are not for the

stout woman, either.
The slightest suggestion of fus-

siness will destroy the smart be-

comingness of her costume. since
above all else she must be neat

and trim.

Freezing is a satisfactory
method of preserving game.

Consult your conservation offi-

cial or your local locker operator
for regulations regarding legal
periods of storage for game. The

same general methods of prepa-
ration for freezing are recom-
mended as for other meats and

poultry. Wrap carefully to pre-
vent drying out and tainting of
other things in storage.

GIVING SI

touch ...

W,4<546.89*f#

Use thinly sliced white bread. S
and trim crustm. Spread ©venl>
· tiet of buttered btrod. Cut into

It'< mi id, c,- -tise bits of lefliver i

place of tuna fish, and omit the 1,
using peanut butter instead of ci
results.

li You Have A
Learn to *lake

Are you making the most of

your home freezer? It is wise to

buy foods when you can take ad-
vantage of special prices. Today
with plentiful supplies of beef
coming to market, you will wise-
ly add to your freezer a quantity
of beef cuts.

When packing meat for freez-
ing, have it cut the right size for
your family meals or for guest
meals. Clearly mark each pack-
age accordingly so you quickly
choose it from the freezer.

It is higly important that you
wrap meat so that air cannot
reach t he meat surface, A num-

ber of wrappings on the market

'ECIALS!

I ALSO

PUMPKIN

CENTER

DESIGN

46 -0-e
C

with filling. Cover with second
riang!es or fingers.

tnt¢sgiving turkey in this recipe in
nor. Or you can pinch pennies by
ill meat with equally satisfactory

Home Freezer

the Most of It
may be used. If you purchase

meat from self-service market

unwrap it, then place in regular

freezing wrappings before freez-

ing.

Frozen meat may be defrosted

before or during cooking. If be-

fore cooking, defrost either in

the refrigerator or at room ten.-

perature. Of course defrosting

time depends upon the tempera-

ture and the size. Chunky pieces

take a longer period than thin

cuts. Wrapped frozen meat, like-

wise, takes longer than unwrapp-
ed meat.

When preparing a frozen roast
you can estimate cooking time by
allowing approximately 1,3 1012
again as long as those which have

been defrosted. Steaks or chops
to be coated with batter or with

crumbs should be defrosted be-

fore cooking. Thick frozen steaks
and chops must be broiled more
slowly than defrosted steaks or
chops in order that the meat will
be cooked to the doneness desir-

ed without becoming too brown
on the outside.

What.size home freezer do you
need? The answer differs for

each family but most f:milies
will want to plan six cubic feet
of space per person. If you plan
to use the freezer merely to sup-
plement storage of foods in a
commercial freezer plant, then
three cubic feet per family mem-
bet· is enough. But if you plan to
store most of your food for the
year and if there will be an
overlapping of storage time -
better allow 10 cubic feet per
family member.

AUTOA
LOANS - RI

tn gravy.

First Course Fruits

10 balls honeydew melon
Orange juice
6 raspberries
1 sprig mint
1-4 section lime

Arrange honeydew balls,
which have been allowed to stand
in orange juice for 30 min. Add
large raspherries. Garnish with
sprig of mint and juice of lime.
This is an individual serving.

Cream Nut Rolls

1 cup coffee cream
, 1 cake yeast
I cup butter or margarine
5 egg yolks
3 clips flour
1-3 cup sugar
1 cup chopped fine blanched al-
monds.

Scald cream and cool to luke-

.warm, dissolve yeast in luke-
warm cream. Cream butter thor-

oughly. Add yolks one at a time,
beating well after each addition.
Add flour alternately with yeast
mixture to crearned butter anrj
egg yolks. Beat thoroughly. Chill
dough in refrigerator over night.
Mix sugar and nut meats. Spri-
nkle half of mixture on bread

'board. Divide dough in half. Roll
out each portion on the sugar and
nuts, until 1-8 inch thick. Roll up
as for jelly roll. Cut in 1-2 inch
slices. Place on greased baking
sheet 1 1-2 inches apart. Let rise
until light, (about 1 hour). Bake

Serve New *leat Loaf
Indian Meat Loaf

When looking for an entirely
different meat ioaf this Indian

Beef Loaf is your answer.
1 1 2 pounds ground beef
1 egg

12 rup corn meal
2 teaspoons salt
14 teaspoon pepper

! 2 teaspoon sage
12 cup chopped onion
14 Clip chopped green pepper
4 cup cream-style corn
1 4 cups canned tomatoes
' Combine all ingredients, mix-
ing well, Pack into a greased 5 x
9-inch loof pan. Bake in a slow
oven (300' F.) for 14 hours, 6 to

R servings.

1 1

N OBILE
19 EFINANCING

00. Nd•Eloo•Sunshine SAVINGS OF DETROIT
OIL-FIRED (OUNTERFLOW

On the unit 865 South Main Street
illustrated the

entire blower

assembly -
blower, rno-

toi' and beit PLYMOUTH
- slides for-

ward for easy
inspection,
oiling, belt

tightening 01
other service.

This is a new,
a n d mighty
convenient,  DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS -
Armstrong-
development. 5,1-W • 1•87•11•

May we show
you this fur- 4-4,95'
nace and ex-

 plain its fea-
04091 tures to you:

No obligation.

HAROLD E.

Heating & Air Conditioning
857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697 „„,un•j•:> 23> i""ve-... e.>

MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR

AT HILLSIDE INN NOW
Hillside chefs are again

planning their famous

old fashioned

THANKSGIVING MENU

for family groups and

Thanksgiving parties.

'BE::i:elli

------------

ICE
CREAM 89 Present Car Payments Reduced

Are your present cir payment, too highT Do they
impose a hardship on you? See Us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Be
sides reducing your payments it is often possible
to give you additional canh at the same time.

WE URGE YOU

TO MAKE

RESERVATIONS

BY PHONING 9144

Illit,

r }Dr

LL

1• WHIPPING • 92 GALLON A Straight Cash Lea• NOW Dinners served irom 12 to 9

on Thanksgiving Day

CREAM MILK On Yom, Automobile

35' m

CLOVERDALE

3*
12 you need money and need n quickly yo• w!11
appreciate our Bervice. We vul make you a
straight cash loan on your au,omobile-while you
wait. Bring evidenoe of ownership. We •peciallm
In thin field. Quick service-No endorsers--Con-
venient payment»-low rate,-

UNION INVESTMENT CO. 1

Enjgy a special treat this year - Our excellent menus & delicious
food will make your dlnner an even more outstanding event
this year.

1

447 Forest

,

FARMS DAIRY 815 Ann Arbor Tran. Ma,flower Hotel Ildg.
Phon• M,mouth BOO Il HILLSIDE INN

Phone 9 1 BRANCHES»WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI 1- Nazqac* St_ich ,: ......-
. WIIP§&8•Am. 4; 1„......4 8,8

el .-I/*-. .
W 82

PHONE 9144
Robert Stremich; 1

r

__1112-_21=_1__ _ - 'P-'' 1 /

V

*

te

1
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2%@ma IMINS BUILD

399 ihivrir *
Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeling. Repairing & Redecorating

LA

-Plastic House, Electronic Heating, Seeing
Telephone Seen As Reality Within 10 Years

t

3910 1

BEDROOm r-011 BEDIWOOm 9,·0*9:·G , 1-11 BEDROOM 940•190 C. 6

HALL

CL & CL ICL 1 1 Ll n  CL CL CL
E

uvine·nm

PLYMOUTH COLONY SUBDIVISION is one of the

residential areas being built up locall· I n accordance w
the city. Piymouth Colony has adopted n ames of colonia
signs, shown above. The subdivision is just west of the Hou
outh city limits. Homes being constructed a re large ranch-t

CHOOSE GOOD LUMBER

Lumber used for scaffolding

should be reasonably straight grained and free of large knots,
cracks, dry rot, and wormholes.

For best results in painting, a
smooth. free-and-easy stroke

should be cultivated by the home
handyman. If brush strokes are ·
too short and jerky. the finished:

paint job will have an uneven No living room is complete 
surface. without paintings to hang on

I the walls. Jerry Pease bas come

Masonite Presdwood is produced up with a dreamy idea of how
in two modern plants - Laurel, to get the lovely paintings and
Miss., and Ukiah, Calif., in the maybe win yourself some money
heart of great forest areas. too. You see, Pease Paint and

Wallpaper is sponsoring an art
contest offering prizeg of $75,
$50 and $25. And you don't have .

PEASE PAINT & to be real talented either, be-
cause you just paint by number.

WALLPAPER CO. Anyway, you buy one of the
Craftint sets-three canvases for

Offers

Decorative Color

Consultation Service
834 Penniman Phone 727

Featuring Famous

O'BRIEN

PAINTS
·P 0,1/1/1, r : P, 1

1 0

BLUNICS. INC.
"Quality you can trust"

FURNITURE

Major & Small

APPLIANCES

CARPET

TILE LINOLEUM

4 ./ ..... ..........

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

neweit and most beautiffil
ith the plan to colonialize
1 personages for the street
gh subdivision al the Plym-
ype dwellings.

Vindow Sh
With SUE

$3.95, paint them, and submit
the best at the store by Janu-
ary 9. Who knows, if you win
you'd have that much more

money toward your pet redecor-
ating project.

Say, have you seen the Del-
fair plank flooring with the
simulated wood pegs. They really
give floors an atmosphere of
picturesque charm, because

they're so much like those made
by the country's early crafts-
men. I heard about this flooring

By 1963, homes may be made
partly of plastic, will have elec.
tronically-controlled air condi-
tioning and heating, probably
will include a seeing telephone
and may receive electricity from
an atomic power plant, an au-
thority of automatic controls pre-
dicted this week.

"We are entering an automa-
tic world where electronics will
do things for us we cannot now
imagine," John E. Haines, vice
president of Minneapolis-Honey-
well Regulator Company, told
the Nebraska Chapter of the
American Society of Heating and
Ventilating Engineers, at Omaha.

Declaring that engineering and
research would result in "tre-
mendous tee hm,logical advances
in every direction," Haines pre-
di(ted that within the next 10
years:

Atomic energy will be coin-
monty used tn et'eat• Alec*trirnl
power, drive ships, airplanes and

i submarines.

opping

when I stopped into Roberts

Supply a couple of days ago. The
Delfair company also supplies
flooring in sonnething called

Oakblok which I hear is v,ery
popular. The Oakblok gives the
floor a basket-weave effect

which could be used in either a

large or small home. It's sup-
posed to be an especially adap-
table flooring for over concrete.

I imagine you noticed that Bill
Otwell is celebrating his fifth

anniversarv of Plymouth busi-

Residential air conditioning
will become as commonplaceas
automatic heating is today, and
will be controlled riectronical-

ly,
Homes, commercial and indus-

trial buildings will become more
functional, yet better in appear-
ance, and lower in cost.

Plastics will repla(* many
metals and building materials,
and complete buildings will be
built of plastic materials.

Planes will fly non-stop around
the world in less· than 18 hours.

Guided missiles or rockets will
reach the moon.

Haines, who also is a vice presi-
dent of the ASHVE, said that in
the electronic world we are now

entering "transmission of power
and signals of all types will eli-
minate wires and cables. televi-
sion-telephones will be in corn-
mon use and transistors will soon

be available to eliminate (vacu-
um) tubes.

"Many processes and even com-
plete manufacturing plants will
become almost completely auto-
matic," he added. "During the
next ten years, the engineer will
really come into his own and be
recognized as the leader in the
gi·owth and progress of our coun-
try."

All of these developments, he

Home Kitchen

Pay Heed To
Kitchens should be designed

with more thought to the woman
who works outside the home.

New U. S. Labor Departmerlt
statistics show that more than

half of all working women are
married. In addition to holding
down an o'ffice or -factory job,
they are also chief cooks and
bottle washers in kitchens that
often make home work hard

rather than easy.
.

4

said, will resplt in continued im-
provement in our standard of liv-
ing, our health and comfort.

Haines predicted that· indivi-
dual and two-family homes will
increare during the'next 10 years
to more than 1.100,00[} starts in

1963, with a few ups and downs
on the way.

Similar expansion in the con-
struction of commercial ' build-

ingA, hospitals, schools and high-
ways should keep the annual rate
of spending for all construction
at its present high levels and
result in an increase of at least

20 per rent by 1963,·he said. Con-
strizetion has risen 300 per cent
--to $33 1/3 billie ... .1...

past decade.
In the home fic

the sale of aut

heating units wi
lion annually' by
number in use by
about 25 million.

about 14 millio

trom 4,600,000 in
Central air c

homes,is just nou
start and Bhould

than half a millio

The air condition

a whole should 1

sales.volume of $

as compared to E
he said.

Design S
Working
that the distance

refrigerator and 1

the work triangle
ceed 22 feet.

3. Adequate st,

study of 100 neu

that 80 per cent
kitchen base anc

Storage is neede
the sink and the

4. Colorful de
..

)11---11 UK /1116 .. &1]C 29'.O 14 1,1.W
0.,T
IG'·G

·ld, Haines said, '
.omatie . central , 01116• C·154·C l ,

11 reach 2. mil- --1 - 1
1963. The 1(,tal t--1then should be

Today thereare DESIGN C-134-C. Exterior walls are concrete blocks with
n-an increaae stucco finish. stripped on the inside for lath and plaster. There

1943. is a full basement and. on the first floor. three bedrooms al the

·onditionihg in rear, living room and combination kitchen.dining unit with large
d corner windows in the front. A sm.11 hall serves all rcoms. Stor-, getting a goo age space consists of wardrobe closets in the bedrooms. two

rise to more closets and linen closet in the hall, coal closels in the living room
n units by 1963. and side entry. Plans also show a covered entrance double glazed
iing industry as picture window. corrugated glass entrance partition and a fire-
reach a retail place. The floor area is 11.50 sq. fi. a¥,4 rubm,• 93.flon ru ' t.
5 billion in 1936, For further information about DESIGN C-134-C. write The

2 billion in 1953, Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

6-op Housing Won't gross "10 destroy or minimize

. the cuipt·rative housing pro-hould Be Minimized-F. H. A. grain.

WASHINGTON- Cooperative In reply, ,Terry Vorn·his. the

Wi/e housing "has more than demon- League's executive crirector. said,

strated that it is a wortliwhile -We look to the future with
hetu·een sink, . and important part of the ovef- much greater hope thon we did
ange, known as all housing progi:,In of the U. S. pi.iur to receipt of your letter.
, should not ex- government," Guy T. O. Holly-

day, federal housing commission-
er, wrote the Cooperative Lea· Quality Building

orage. A recent 0que, Noveinber 13. MAnd•rial•
, homes showed

FHA has guaranteed repay-
had insufficient ment 01 $211 million in private
i wall cabinets. loans on 22,625 co-op dwellings
d at the range, since the program started three
refrigerator.

years ago.

·coration. Color 1 Co-op housing 4.has achieved
remarkable public support in
that brief period," Hollyday

said. "Not only is it self-support-
ing, but it has brought some re-
venue to the government. 11 pro-
vides housing without subsidy to
middle-income families, who,un-
less they pooled their capital,
might not be able to finance their
own homes."

Merging eo-op housing with ,...-.1.....2. - #-*

other multi-unit projects was for

"economy," Hollyday said, and  /43 Amelia Phone 385

it was not the intent of Con- 4

CALL US FOR

r'S TRUE! EGER-JACKSON
-- - INC·

FLOOR (OVERINGS
1 0

PAINTS
.

WALLPAPER

The Home, Too, Is 3-D; Check Your Aess. Durii,g the -week he's of- 10 De easy ena pleasam To oiten aetermines a woman-sfet'ing those wonderful Winkler . work in, every kitchen needs mood as she works. All white
low pressure oil burners for only

these features, home economists kitchens, dark ones and those in

Walls to Find Storage PossibilitiLA
thing to be sneezed at. And 1. Easily cleaned and main. work m. Strong, clear colors in

pointed out: weak pastels are dull places to
$495-that's $40 off, and no-

The solution to most storage The niagazine lists these stand- you're guaranteed one year free tained surfaces. Dish washing the kitchen make work easier.
problems, according to an article ards for determining tile ade- service. By converting your fur. and clean-up chores are lighten- 5. Sufficient lighting. A single
in the current edition of Home quacy of storage space: Size- nace to oil Otwell says you're ed by the use of such materials ceiling light stro,ws the home.
Modernizing magazine, lies in re- storage unitg should be big sure to realize a fuel saving. It as clay tile, which is not #amag- maker's shadow across work sur-
ermbolviehsa,t i: Neb:inkeerhu u& t;ort:l!2:1;Ireneoedllacr , might make a nice Thanksgiv- ed by wilter, gl'ease or dnlight. faces. Additional lighting is
storage facilities can be added to sibility-proper design eliminates ing Day gift for yourself - and Clay tile surfaces are pet man- therefore a requisite.
any home without sacrificing vital the frustrations of groping into it would be something to be ent. 6. Energy-saving devices. A
square footage of floor space by blind corners or having to reach thankful for on all the following 2. Good arrangement of equip- kitchen stool, for example, is a
looking up-up along lazy walls. over a large object to find a sniall days as well. ment. A good rule of thumb is inust.

No home uses all its wall area. one. emciency - storage units .
All have many blank wall spaees should be planned to accommo-
that will accommodate built-ins date the objects that will be
and shelves-perhaps even gen- stored there with a minimum of
erous closets. And the homeown· waste space; Meribility-as years
er will And that by using built.ins pass. habits of e family change. YOU WON'T BELIEVE IT-=-BUJ 11
to replace present storage furni- its possessions change and In-
lure, spch u ehests. wardrobes crease: storage facilities should
and desks. he will actually save be planned to allow adjustment There will be no -Wash Day" . r r,rfloor space. for these changes.

at your house with a new E-
BENDIX DUOMATIC I

ROE 1
LUMBER

COMPANY 

.  4.12: V .,2.4

I.'I ........
0.•

...
1. 1 ., 4[

-

I e *51 1

Expert assistance in

HOME

DECORATING

Penniman Ave. Phune 1790

WASHER-DRYER COMBINATION

SEE IT TODAY! ---

F:
Home Decorating

Service

W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1552

.

loaa 13 reauy lu truil iwuaneu uilu uncus,

1 0 WASHING and IRONING finished by noonl

825 Penniman Phone 1790

•Put in clothes (before retiring Sunday night) A blank wall in this living room fabove) can be made to provide

JOE generous stinge facillties In the manner shown im the drawing below. , Start troning Monday morning
The same solution can be applied to any room in any home.

e When ironing of first load is finished. second
1 11: / _j z_ _---1.- a- :.-- L---L--1 --1 .lj.#/jMERRITT 'm

AGENCY No Vent Needed - Takes Only 36" Wall Space !

MAKE YOUR HOME

IN BEAUTIFUL

BIRCH ESTATES

SUBDIVISION
A .

GENERAL

.fitihefillijigilipililitifilifltilililli
Liberal Trade-in Allowances

Your old washer may

cover the down payment !

ANN ARBOR ROAD &

SOUTH MAIN STREET

541 S. Main Ph. 1219
1 . 11 ¥

SEE US FOR:

PLANNING TO HEATING SERVICE PLUMBING Come In and See  NEED NONEY BUILDING BUILDERS House Plans
7 The Sensational

M.
and plan booki

BUILD, REMODEL OTWELL AND -A- SUPPLIES 0! oF Free Estimates
0.

HIGHEST
References

See us for I>--1-2 -0- All rn-- •i
QUALIFY

Several Models 765232......hfl....40046+- ™..
Dommitc k Industri,1 GENUINE All-STEEL

| Quality Materials and WINKLER Ins:illations selection of seasoned, quality Now Open For
, Automatic Hi,ling ..Ii.-0. lumber.

; Helpful Information Equipment Authorized TIMIEN
0?6.y.-» SEMIAN We also carry a complete

Public Showing
FREE ESTIMATES FACTORY DEALEN Genuine Formica Tops I NATIHAL BAN[ ECKLES Building Materials15 Truck, F-• Re....d.Ung E.£n&.<u I 9, ,morip Coal & Sup,4 6. STEWART OLDFORDROBERTS C PHONE 1701-J ' Ready Day or Night D. GAUN & SON ........ 0..€.

PHONE 102

SUPPLY COMPANY 1-
Day or Night 1 JOHN M. CAMPI

.4. P..mim= ... .......1 --mi .9 2184uthPAng PLYMOUTH OFFICE
Open Sal.-7:30 a.m. to 3 pin. AND SONS "Serving the Community882 Holbrook

| . 639 S. Mill Ph. 214 or 825
.
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Chapter Members
Of Revolutionary
Danchters of the American

Revolution. Sarah Ann Cochrane

chapter, met at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence Mack on Penniman

avenue on Monday, November 16
ati e.in.

Buying a home?

494% MORTGAGES
FRANK SANTO

WO. 3-8400

25€h Floor - Penobscot Bldg.

WOOD'S
Industrial - Com!

Identification Photogra,
1163 W, Ann Arbor Trail

One block west of Harvey St

-

Niagara Starch

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Hear History
War Songs
Members of the organization

heard Mrs. Donaid O. Brown of
Ann Arbor trace the history of
early American music from the
days of the Pilgrims through the ,
writing of the "Stat- Spangled
Banner" by Francis Scott Key.

Hymns, folk songs and Revo-

lutionary War songs were dis- ,
cussed by Mrs. Brown. Later she
played some recordings of con,- 
positions by Billings which were 
composed before the Revolution-
ary War.

Among the early American

STUDIO ,
nercial - Portrait '
,hm - Picture Framing

Plymouth '
Phone 1047W 

hymns were "Rock of Ages" and
-How Firm a Foundation."

"Chester," *'Liberty Song" and a

series of '*Fit*eside Songs" were
liste d as Revolutionary War

songs.

Drums and trumpets were
sonic of the early instruments
which were used by the military
forces. Francis Hopkinson, a
signer of the Declaration of In-
dependence, is regarded as the
first composer, and he was a
harpsicordist.

During the war when the sol-
iiers would sing -Yankee Doo-
die" the British would laugh and
i,coff at them, later it became a

song of victors.

Stephen Foster initiated some
of the early American folk songs
and still later ministers compos-
ed the various Christmas songs.

Members will meet at the home

if Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing on
Church street for their Decem-

ber meeting. · Frank Henderson,
local industralist will be the

guest speaker. He will give his
iniprescions of the P·,st·ion Pia>'.

Timpona Predicts All-Time Record (

C

L-

r

Christmas got its official wel-
conne today, as Postmaster

George Timpona predicted the
volume of holiday mail may ex-
ceed the all - time high of can-
cellations recorded here in 1952.

Local residents and business

firms alike were reminded by the

Postmaster, "Correct and careful
mailing is just as important as
early mailing. Perhaps more so.
Any unnecessary delay may pre-
vent delivery of your Christmas
cards and gifts by December
25."

Postmaster Timpona lists haste
and cal·elessness as chief trouble-

makers for postal employees, and
quickly adds:

There is no good reason for
either. People still have a week
or ten days for leisurely shop-
ping. During that time give your
Christmas card list a thorough

Sports and games should not
be taken too seriously, or they
irise their willip.

going over. Be sure you have
everyone's full name, street and
number, city. zone and state.

"Estimate the number of sta-

nips you will need. Stock up on a
supply of heavy wrapping paper,
strong cord and parcel post
labels. Then you'll be safely over
the first hurdle in the race a-

gainst time."
The important thing, of Coll rse

is to get started now. If all gift

USED AU
Priced slightl

HIGHEST PRI

JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - 6

IMMEDIAl

WE BUY LATE

L. COLBERT
40251 Schoolcraft

:hristmas Mail
packages are mailed by Decem-
ber 5, and all Christmas cards

by December 15, they will arrive
shortly before Santa.

Business firms can do their

part by withholding all circular
and catalogue mail during the
critical period, December 15-25.
It will also help avoid Post Of-
fice congestion if their regular
coprespondence is posted before
4 p.m. each day.

rO PARTS
, above scrap
:ES PAID FOR

LL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON
E PICK-UP

4ODEL WRECKS

6 SONS CO.
Phone Ply. 2377 , ....

c NEVER A CHILL 411

FOR YOU WITH fL

US ON THE JOBI /=Vit--alllll
ECK-OIL 2„1

! CALL 107 I F/ -1 ... N

Your best insurance of a comfort-
able winter is to put your fuel 011
needs up to us. Our deliveries are
prompt & dependable, regardless of
weather.

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
882 Holbrook Phone 107

1.sta.t

12-01. 20cPkg.

Linit Starch
Lq-friIJ

12.oz. Package

15C

Woodbury
IC Sal.

Bath

KROGER OVEN-READY

E 36£

Wax. Paper
Rap In Wax

100-Ft.

Roll 25C

Treet

e.no: HOURS
I -Ir ... .1Tues. & Fri.. 9 A.M. to 9 PM.  -'4 . Wed. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. -Oven·ready-most desirable sizes-dell.-   Closed Thurs., Thanksqiv. .

Individually Boxid Turkeys. Will,bone brand

ing I)tl... cati flavored-collo wrapped for your pro- TOMS ..All
fiction-fully guarantied.

armour

lili../--- *...... .................
A--

PaZE€

If--1 -
hroaer

12-OL 49C Lbs:Can

1 illill .....id 'C

Corned Beef & I .2
....... .'* ba I.Brul

• and up

1

Can "c
I'll/"IMMER.7..E,r 4. ligu:W.Va."..r

oven.Ready 2,cChopped Ham  -- lb. 15-19 lb. Cry.0.Vic lb. 0 U..

Pork Loins Fresh-First lb, 4 Oc Oven.Ready e9c
7·Rib Clit I I O V Roosting Chickens |p'2'4 Lbs. lb.  

Ground Beef LI. 390 " W

The finest 
OvenReady lb. O.3, lbs $1 00 Ducks

I I Michigolden I..

Wieners I KI,in, Nichols·Fou I . ac Pork Sausage 1 Roll

Skinliss--alindall, hot, lb. ':: 1 Pound lb. GJ
4/c

FRESH  \

Shop «poge, 90, Th•.64igi.g talueb !-                     1-

Vienna Sausage
cni Flour GOW Med1 , . . 25 "0Arm.ur

lag 12-oz. bag U $1.98 Potato Chips New Era , ,
4-Oz.

21C l« 17 51. ·.16 / Pie Crust Mix Jiffy . . . pkg. 10° Frozen Waffles Downyhake 6-d. £ I
Con 419

Potted Meat / >e==
Mince Meat Kroge, I , I 9-oz. jar 19 Pop Corn - 1-lb. bag 23 CPopeye , ,  

Stuffed Olives Manzan•11• Ref. Jar ...
Mario 10·OZ. 49 Pecans Funsten Shelled 8-oz. pkg. U 9

2  35C Cocoanut Shrodded m •\ Salad Dressing Embassy , , qt. 8-oz. p kg. 6 9
Durk..4 4hc

brmeur

12-01
Can 59c

\ \.1 //
Armour

Corn•d loof Hash

Can j jc

Dated on

9 49'Can. Full

Pint. 89(

Armour

'/4

Cons

EYKO -06

OLEO \/7-,4
MARGARINE £/ 1

KROGER

 STUFFING .
liililillill-- -

210, 00
The perfect margarine 4

lor o••kIng Ortable

.s.. Packed i. f..r

yellow quarters.

Perf•cl for

179 ./ ..1.-
Yolir Turkey

Stuffing

20-OI.

Loal

L|- 'KROGER 

-  Fruitialiiwrjfilimil:1

....
t.

... A

r-rn,

Lb.

Pumpkin Pie Recipe
No. 303 cin Krogor pumpkin, 116 cuPS light
brown aug.r, 4 eggs ..11 b...n, 3 +able-
spoons butter or m*rgarine, milted. 2 table-
spoons dark cooking molasus, 1 *•bl.;poon
pumpkin pi. spice, 1 74 4.aipoons wl'· I'/2
cups rich milk or evapor,tod milk, diluted,
unbikid pastry. Filling for 2 medium pies.

Can 10
3. 4. '

 f,14

2.Lb.

155 Cake
2.45 l 35, Wax Paper Cut Rite 12546 roll 256 Napkins Voldown Dinner

.. NapkIlls ... , 50-$ 31 C
Rice . . . River Brand , , Lib. plo. 17C Gloss Starch Argo I . I

Show You Sauce Oriental 6-oz. bot 24 Corn Starch Argo , , , 1-lb. pkg. 1 5
W'• res... :b. rigb: i. limis ....tities. pric. ,§,dit. tbro•:b SA., Nov, 28,1953 l

L
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a
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ThENew 195 1 Nash Ambassador Two Plymouthites Show Paintings
In Michigan Artis is Exhibition SOCIAL NOTES

1., · 1 11,1 i. 34·,

e

23 1 'rll E PT.YM OrTTI MAIL Ti]('41:e. N,-,i-rint,r r 24, 1 fl-2t

NO SUBSTITUTE

The nrw· 1'}.-,1 .1.i.it .\Tit',.i...1.rE,r f,·,1:tile, In:in, ,t>litu r.·litti :11,01.
and mr,·h:inll.11 iliz.,1141'ill·.It.. hithlithir,1 1,0 the ninti:,ental Vilin::
of Pinin 1 arirti. f Ili':11:,4 1 :irrit)'·:]n ,Ir-ic.li,·r of (11•4ntl,·blmt (:Ir..
Meehanica! litittl-ou !11('ni, i.1, lud,· ink rili.p,1 11,}r,ip,)1,"Ir ill 111¢' W.,41'Wi
Jplire" rn'Ir' f·: p,·w p J.».1 - ]):.14 j'. .1,1,1 pourr 4/,',rint:, off,·rf•,1 3
optinn,,1 r·i '1 P:t"':2': ,1 '1·1 ,·1 -1 :t ,i!v „iwr,,trd K ,,id i.·A lift•. .1.,il.,bl,·

3 ri,Ii, ·11· 1' 1 1, .mi:r .1 n#·'64 flit.11 (lit'.,21,1 1:1,11(', ,.
contint·,ral t·.ir :. ·' r. .1.'A 1,;1- ·r,·d .h <,nlilard equipment on .111 1'1.-,1
cliftom fi,ur 1,11:r i·- 1 C i.: · ·% 11·15 h.,rd:·Ii, m,•ilrb, and ti,·R *,111,1 and
tun-11'Ine I,•'•,r (·„inti:LI' „·1·.. val u!,11„1:ler; and trim *electi•,t™.

1,·n, 11 · 1 .1-": I ...:I .Ill·; . 2
1.i.. '' li, •, 1

, f 1 :· :11' 1!J, ; 1,J...!]. 6' '' f ' '1" 1
.. 'Ii: ' ' 7.11'JJ .

' 1. I ..
1, - :1

1-1.

'k
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FOR THE BEST !

Aluminum combination doors and windows.

The finest - we have.

50 Jobs Installed in Plymouth for your inspection!
Call for names and numbers.

We also carry insulation. Call to see samples
and receive estimate.

DAVIS Home Improvement Co.
Phone Plymouth 1236 - R

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues
1; '.· . ' >4}'i·t id.:,1 .i,-1-·,·li' cluh '1':il·:-,1.0 +Abv„ '11 ,.1 1 Pm

t . -, , liu .1 41 1 1. MI anti Mr--11. W :tt t.'1·1 1'1114'1-1,,Ilit'd thi- 1,' ..4'1!1,1 ''Qi].ility retilittibe:t·(1 10:12 41[te t):.cl., 15. ft,ijotten 1,

4,•4 ··

1 1/./..

fi0 Duncan Hines
-1.-:2 I V .

i_ 1 BETTER .

5

,

Duncan Hines

-                                 19-Oz. 4-

Pkg j /C
02¥e..1/' -re:'.IN': £

CALIFORNIA PASCA Devils Food

f Of.* :'

1 Cake Mix-Duncan Hines

19-Oz. 9-

Pkf J/C

Pancake Mix
With Buttermilk-Duncan Hines

18-Oz.

Pkg. 24C
. WRI - -

Crisp and 'Ea.
Solid, Fresh

and 07£23

Jumbo
mic,51.43

24 Size
iwlit.Al/4.

5#112AP/Bil

Stalk

GIANT I

1•'

4
: 4%

I

r

Muffin Mix
Duncan Hines Blueberry

131 1 -Oz. --

Pkg. /C

Fresh Corn . . Laige, Ten02, EarsCalifornia . Sunshine
Candy Yams . . Puerto Riec, Krispy Crackers

1-Lb.

Cranberries . .. Fresh Cape Cod
Box 27C

Radishes ... Cello-Packed •
Hekman Chocolate

Red Button Cookies
Coooanut Drop

36 Size
. 1. . pkg.

1 -

J ears 29
29

8-oz. Pkg.

Shop Kroger-Live Better For Less!
Green Beans Serv·U-Rite

Cut Can, 25C Tuna ..... Chunk Pack Can2 „, Breast 0' Chicken 61 7.Oz. 1C

Cat Food Puss N Boot s 3 Cans 29 Silver Skillet Hash Can

8-oz, Corned Beet I.tb.

Baked Beans B&M
18·cz, 21 Rice . . Unde Ben $ Converted .. . Pkg.Jar 28-°t, 49°

Cup Cake Mix Cuplet; Pkf· Can 2 1 C1134·OZ. 1 ge Dog Food Peak 4000 , Horse Meat
I 5.oz.

Boned Chkken » c) 49 Vet's Dog Food Cans

5-oz. 1·lb. 19c
\* .Ae,Isp* a.A44

f

%r

J

Star Kist
\I,/ Tuna Noodle Dinnor

/ B in 8 \1„,/ 15-OL

Can 29c

(Mushroomsj o Wishbone
 Fine for Dressing. AE#:· ...IN BUILaill Whole, 3-oz., 34c Italian Style

 Sliced, 3-Dz., 330 27¢ 1 177"'.. .

Dressing3-or. 0

Can

 Chopped /1 /
8-OZ. 3 9<

SNOW CROP .\l/
Stra•k" "0 Quick

For Your Liquid
ElasticThanksgiving

Dessert Rt:trrl,
16-OZ.

Strained or

2NOI35¢Cans

Can
Q•an 12-oz

fl< 24 1.
Tetley
Tea

A

V

whole-Serve #*

with Turkey.,G f"*"' 04 - or Chicken. (leeereem.- CRABERRY _$4
 Dutchland Farms.

/

Zud Rust and Slain , Bondware . ec  Glacier ClubRemover Mb. 49C Paper Plates 9" White 40· Ct. 6* a  Velvet Brand

Orange Base Real Go Cans ; 35 Marshmallows Camplire ng. 3 3C6-OI. |-lb. 1//2 48.Ct. Bags For79€1\601. at reg. price

Yeast ..... Foll Wrapped uke 5C Pie Mixes berry or Railbirry Pkg. for 16

Red Star Native Brand Blue- 22-oz. 43( 3..---,:i 56 Cplus :6-cl.

P , rf,trte #62 vigb: io 1,„it 406.:misfiti. Pl•C; elican. 160.&6 S.1., Nov, 28, 1953
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IN AN EFFORT TO BETTER ORGANIZE the cancer dressing program in Plym-
· outh, members of the local unit of the A merican Cancer Socity and local organiza-
. lion heads got together for a meeiing Wednesday, November 11. in the Veterans' Me,
: morial building. Cancer dressings are made by local women's clubs from materials

supplied by the cancer unit. The unit then distributes them to cancer patients. Pic-
tured here are Only representatives from a part of the local organizations engaging in
the project. Lefi to right they are: Mrs, H arry Bartel, secretary.ireasurer of the local
unit: Mrs. William Norman. public relations director: Mrs. Harlow Ingall, South Salem
Sunshine club: Mrs. Gus Lundquist, cancer dressing chairman; Mrs. Edward Walton.
cancer dressing custodian; Mrs. Robert Archer, Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary:

: and Mrs. Sam Newingham, Rosary Socieh· of Our Lady of Good Counsel church.

Memorial Gifts To Hospilal Fund Reach $132 680
. 5!.,2.6611 in ··· 1. ...11< h.11 .R crn:, 1, 1.n- She Suid. ''t c.,n Tonv it, ,<st. 1),- Get-,rge R. Rovin,

Plan Three-Day '
Event to Open
Shelden Center

A three-day program of activi-
ties ts betng planned fin- Deo.un.
ber 3,4 and 5 to celebrate the
opening of Shelden Center, a
shopping area located at the in- 
tersection of Pl> mouth and For.
mington roads. 1.tvonia. Appear-
ances of local chorat Kt (,ups,
bands, radio and television pet·.
yonallties and a square dance -11
highlight the inaugural celebra-
tion.

Jess Ziegler, mayor of Livonia,
in a statement welcoming the
new merchants tu Livunia, lit·.
clares that »'the project is a !11.(-
101· mllestone in Ltvonia's for-
ward progress.

The mayor'i suatement contin-
ues 11, point out the phenomenal
growth of Ltvonia from u rural
township of 14,000 to .1 modei n
elt¥ with a population of 35,1)Hi
Mayor Ziegler states, 'Now the
shopping center has arrived 10
fill u vital commeretal role in out
city, I am pleased that the le.+
dents of Livonia can avail them-

selves of the products ami se v-
ice,i offered by this modern busi.
ness district."

She](len ('enter -11 service

the residents of Northville, Far-
mington. Plymouth. Reiffi,rd,

Canton and Nankin, in .iddition
to Livonuins.

Civic officials will be on hand

to participate in the >,pertaililar
celebration during the first three

days of bubsine.is. 'I'he Choral
group from Madonna college, 1.,
vnnia, und the I.1 vonia CIVIC

Chorus will sing Christmas car-
uN. A 30-foot Chi irtmas tire wili

be erected in front of the bhop.
ping disti ict, through the cooper-
ation of the Livonia Deportment
ot Parks und Recreation,

As the construction and de-

H„w 01(1 is the i",ldest Bible in

Phmouth'.'

A hical chin ch, sporred by thi·

American Hitill, Slu'lety'N annual
Bible reading canipaign, from
Thanksgn'ing to Christinas. has
started .1 cinve to finci init.

Meric,n Iii·nl r, pastur of the
Seventh clav Advena.- chu roh

Iicie, announred loria.v .1 city.
Aide Dintest will be L'Onducted

fic.,m now writrt November 30 In Li

I search for Sci iptures, any version
 printed m English. with the carli-
est history.

-Is theie a Bible in Plymouth 1
which cross<,d the• country in u
cuvered wagon in eally Anierican

}11:41 01 r . u h it·h ha it pint in the
C'alifornrn Gold Rush of !848-49:
went to t}le Yukon with sonieone ,

in sear, h Mir gold 1,1 1886-96: |
could we hope to find one from '
tht- c ivil m Rert Ilittionary will·

day*'' a>ks Paitor Henry. ''It is
expected that Futile i'Lite craill-

ples vaH be teporte(i,- the mint-
Aer 681,1, ,

La··t > i·ar mi,re than 14,000,000

fainilie> m 38 i·ountrit•K iintled in

the plan of datly i cading the :
Bible al thi> at'uslin. Il ts lic,ped i
th:,t numher run be dolibled thi4 '

>'cai'.

The awatil for p,n.se»lilk: the
ootstancling Bible will be a new '
Bible 4 except],inal quaht>',
P.,>tur Heni v >ind. The winning

Bible wil! be placed (iii (11.play ]11
thc window of Dave C:,Iin all(i

Son Appitances url P€·11:1111-lan
a venue N-}Hir 81>0 I he natnex t,1

the per:4,>n: Ic'ading with Uw otcl-
t·*t Bil,le> wm be pt),Red.

C ) wnpri of 1 11 i· B 11)les wi | 1 nlit

be expected zo juve· them lip. The
only reqlnvernent IA th.,1 they
fut nish proot 01 the publicatic,n
d 'lle.

'The date 1> 2 111:4('llre in some

cases," P:141,11= Ilemy p{,inted out,
"bul nflen u ligitre givilig month
and year 16 stampt·(1 at the bal-
t(jill of one of the back Pages.

1

Fainth· 11<Stories m»' als, 1 11]ve u

Poi:on·· wishing to ent*i- their 
Bible in the conte>t are asked to

call or write Pastor Henry. His

tideplit,ne nitinber ts 1226-J :ind
111: addre» Is 429 West Attn Ar-

b{,1. 11·iii]: or call 2243-M N Ill)t
CAN· lt.) cont#('1 the pa.tor.

If un Owner 13 lint able to

present the Bible perginallv. an
inspector will be sent Un request
to his home tu examine the vol-

ume and ent,·t· its characten*ties I
Jn the reel,id.

*

Miss Howler (whi., sings): That
gentlenian you just intl'Ddliced
me tu s.,id lie would give any-
thing 1,1 have my voice. By tlir
way. what bils:Iness is he iii?

Friend: lIe's ati .11(11(}ileer.

Children's Nursery
620 Perlrliman Arc.. Pl>*rilt )ilth

6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

Ptl'-School Childlen 2 10 6

>Nvirs idd. clov·ly guided.

Edile:11 it irm! to> s and work.

under expenenced, responsi-

ble stip< 41 & ls}un.

llc)T LUNCHES EVERY DAY'

Begin Search for City's Oldest Bible

sins 0. 0

: i nci

hope

tor
Our

man
B les,

Fatus. tamil; r..tth,·1 1112>4.

px;,s,·ts of grialiti:di· an· .11
of Thanksg.vmg Day We

111,<1 t·,1(·}i ot Illift· wilt bi· a part

i,f >,ini holiday. fill Th.ink >B46 z ink:

Dav >}toutil 1 )i· a (1 .ty of 1 Il{'11-1-

nu·nt. 4111(1 :I i.iLA- 14 PIM>*el.

SCHRADER
9"ne'zat 7/ome

G ET -, 1--bdkant
...

NOT Wo,*/
qutss

RIGHT LUBE!

) R IGH I SPOT I
RIGHT TIME!tj¢4'11iling ·, 0 :h,· <* 1,' .' 11 -l:,l5,11 'b ' t.k ,·1' n , et ,t·! ·.ve.· 1, , pal.- ·L!.1-< >4:, '11 12, 41", 1,111111p Stoll,nan, veloprnent of Shelden Center We buy all kds of

·l.'· t' '.tit• 11('1It,·:> ,1' ·, ttii,i,*, .,il<| 1 !.it i f >L 'AL ilf,· t,t 1.tvotita; nears completion, Lironia's De- -.I--

-Ditildirig F le! 1      , '121
lit 1134,n to have s.,ine p.,it •it th R M Atch-n, King's partment of Public Works is mit- Scrap Metals Ilimil"odrn, rk Zi : 9,oni iii;:' ni·''e ha:pital ti,dicatert t,i ht. 1.),niclit.t·t .. 11.t>,,1 14.tng fleld, Di, ttng finishmg tolle}les or, the new, -1...

44' -,irl :li.·re., 1 9-:pa L,.:,2 1. ..1,,hti·h ut hi'l intillury. Thost, 1% ho can ,1- I L. Spailing, und Di: R. G. Wet- paved stretch of Farmington Farm & Industrial -
ran br, lit..··I-'Ii.#,ri ,t- a ;:.i!:hi!:J .1·,1thi-,dp,!lai'111,112', h.,.lilli c '11.-Ic'(11. 1 ').I(,,*'Illl,le'Nt ,.)%1)1,:i'· Act ==.h Of the Plymouth in- Machinery -........................././.U///.Li//LJ.../il../...I#/1./I'llill'10 .1 ]Ovol i >fle

M: .. W », : K .4 ·unw:-. nion'- Dz M J Ft,inJ ic, and the Gec- 1 We Sell Auto Parts
URBAN'Slk'n',or:al ('il '11, Ir·. It V in< 111 1.hi·.O!"Na[ ch.t : Ill.jn .· 1-'1 i.rtiouth.

punted ·, t t:...' 1 1 11·'1"·'-1,11 C.in
:Bruirilt.,u whit.h vi!.1 he :,·i·v : at· th .ipi) c,imp.inv ,)f Recifi,rd.

•d I,v St. ALi, ha-pit.11 .i:f, Thi, , .,tup,,icn committee has PIANO TUNING also structural steel, angle iron, PICK - UP
he ubtdin, ' Ati'lfith| b 1 ,lilll.luct the door·to- AND REP AmU«1

pipe, liteel sheets, strips AND SUNOCO SERVICE5,!14/9.4 .4 S t 1-· : 3 1 1, c 1·. .1 tlift,

' Willium E G.,pin.F:.ink 1, ·,4- c .im .0- . , •1- the neighborhood
H. G. CULVER Marcus Iron & Metal EXCAVATING Henderson. M. ..m! 11 I - ili il Phone 85-W Call Plymouth 588  DELIVERY Ann Arbor & Lilley Roadsr , d flt-.r J,alital.v L This allows time

I•,r ircultiftd an evt·n greater

SEWER WORK Kehrl, Mr..ind ZI: : Rus:c·11 P|,-

1 Liel Paul J. W.ccitil,in. In· , ,is
num|,1 1 , li v.'m ket :. Although the

893 Palmer 215 Ann Arbor Road ( US 12)

tesptin,L· tin'lhe pait of the vol- - - ---- - - - -.--------- - --BASEMENTS well :16 st'zercil .inlinvin, ill> (111

nor.; f.if Ply:nouth. 117.1-nan-1 -.
unteer workers has been grati-

GRADING ·gilarn K. !,Ir. unt-f Mi , 1! F, l.'' ,id-  f>'InK. it IM ni-'c·(•siatv that njorebe enh,ted in order that the
inan. D.. Joseph J Cladbaw, WPITCHING
7. Chrdner, D' 1.,·t' }Ii,litrad,

task t, f w.,ting :,11 the homes in -
the communitv he carried out

FILL DIRT 61/ ' n, 'e W Ii.irt. ATI > Jentile
111,91' tifi ittir|V.

4:11101 6!alt, .Jii..£'ph }[:ninwl-
GRAVEL . D, 11. 11: 4 Go''Ele 11·41".ilt, M,:· A.:st,n S'•·cker, chan·nmn

F ,#nk .1. Knight. 11. Thi· ,<lore uf tht· cort:zininity appeal ctimmt- 50 -W !,inq, St·,3,#:1 i.tn 11,inc h, , ttee. pill)Iici.v st:,ted her apprecia- 1
Clinonsmith Bros. K,t:1 Ititter und M:. E.1 ,\.,ul W t,•n .,f liu· c„op{,1 ,Jllun shown on

Snuth ·,f F.irni]Iicton, 1[,nt v Al '111 1,1,·: 1. She turther stated

Business Office: per, E,!w.ir d Conwa,-, Ch,11-lei that .he was certain that the en- NEW
1087 N. Mill r.,1,)k. IN, Ii' E:ci :Iit]', .·\ 1 [ Ette! - th' 1>161>in sh,}H t, 13>' 1-1.-·l rcillirtlit-

01'he Fetic·i,in 'i,stri·*, ret· ',vill be iii.tintained thifiligh-
Phone Ply. 2052 £ 1 S. F, acc,3 rerier.i.

After 6 p.m., - Call G:pon. Di- RLor>. 11 Hatchki. , 1 111, , „rtill:11411.
,Ab,-· i,..t the conitnunity appe:11 phase 110-1/9,1

PHONE

9170

..4 ' M

Ply. 1 174-W 11:Bionna Cd,lieili, .·lliiiti,1,.1 1). *

, •IJ P.,lint:.inn. I), 0 11 Rosti,; t. Phone new.1 items to 1600.

3 17 HUDSON WASP.                                                                                                                                                                                                                        1 75,9.-zr- /6/ec,=a- .,1 \

734-74 .7'13,<4 1
L I More Power.' More Glamoud New lower Price ?

4 ELECTRIC
- CLOTHES

DRYER4
-9 47 r-------1 Co- 1.7 10 b.7 ..,

6-------

-1 /- -1 gn--3

Look for thi "Eler-
triC Dryer Davs''

rL-+Ir--IOS///5;7- , /(-7-I--3/000 du//yul tbe 'anny
- blue al,4 lold *eal = a

*4 dryer Bpecul- See STANDARD ldTALLATIONS

f-CEEE3E 8471
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The spectacular ]954 Hudscm Wits» C

¢ft

* BEST Bur
IN THE

LOW-MEDIU
PRICE AELI.

Instant Action Engine
# ith Super Induction
New Flight-Line Styling

New Salon Lounge Interio

New Pe•fected Power Steel

New Improved Power Brak

New, Fully Automatic Dri

- Your

1" 4
4,
ft.

'lu b Se,/an

ND/

nal Stock Cor
) ion. For 1954

ornet features

 d fobrica, color

or cor colors.

glamour and
he low-modium

miCal edition of

outstanding gas

ing roodobility
Dach of milliont.

Lower Priced Running Ala le

4, of the Fabulous Hudson Hornet

Here's Hornet-like power and glamour at a new,
lower price! It's the new Wasp, with more· power THREE OF A Ki

from its Instant Action Engine with Super Induc- 11 r,1 No tio

tion. When you step on it, something happens TII E HORNE 1 Charn,
Ihe H

...inatantly.1 luxurious interiors and new Bedford Co

Because the new Wasp, like all Hudsons, has ex- harmonized with sparkling new exteri

elusive "step-down" design with its low center of Horn,1 -like

THE WASP power in 1gravity, it hugs the road more tightly, rides more
rs price field.

steadily, issafer than any other make of car you'we
·ing* known! It'a the outstanding vhlue of the year! THE JET

Compact, OCOM
th. Hornet, with

et Drop in; try a Walp first chance you have. economy, amaz

and *ose ef -handling. Priced wilhin riI Blt=•-ard trim and oth•r •pec,Scatiot- andves
'coilieil -bject to chan" witbout notice.

present cdr will never- be worth more... see us today!
ham today. -6-

1 WIIID WA™ouT allild,

SMITH MOTOR SALES, INC.
FAWJWLLNIITLII,li..:t,:, 410lltZU:12&1,ABA4Illilli<(12£41:*1a""IA

985 W. AniA#01 #4 Plypouth 4·. Phone 1510

- - i... ---- - ,;'.,+'164.-r%/11AA,hy<'b

.

r,
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I ,!Ii·d a lew wi't,ky, agu. Mi. ilgi- f - 'TILE PLYMOUTII MAIL Tur>dav, Norcniber 24,1953 '

25 Years Ago - I IWIt had >civer{ as .1 mtrnber 44 r
the t'(}tiiinissli,11 from the time iii Rebekah News I

- -1 it> cl.lation, , 4'Don't try to fix it Yourself - Call a Flumber!"....../.ME
Phvfic/:111>, staled yes tel'llay

There will br a Il_'211]in· mel't- INovember 30. 1928 ' · · I r
thal Dert Swmilina. inwwl· 01

tht· Plymouth Grill. u·hl, ha int: of the lodge on Fi iday. Na- 
ventber 27. Ati<,thei pupular 1 L

been .erlously ill , several weeks
baked goods auction has beenfri,m blood poisoning is nt,w dr- 4 1
planned for the evening enter-

f inltely on the t·„ad to recovel'>' titinnient. Plan W attend ; lilli
and will probably be able ti, be

bring your donations. The pro-
back at his duties within the

preds will be used for the pur-
next week ur so.
111.... I .1  .

chase of new kitchen lowels.

Elmer King will have an aue-
tion sale of farm took several

head of T. B. tested cows, five
horses, fruit, potitoes, grain,

etc..on his farm. seven miles

west of Plymouth. on Wednesday,
December 12 Harry Robinson is
the auctioneer.

A. J. Baker has opened u tem-
potary service garage at the COI'-
ner of Harvey and Gravel axe-

L

nue. "Bake" will be glad to sec
his friends at his new location.

Born to Mt·. and Mrs. An-

thuny Ki eger, a son, John Owens
November 24 MI. and Mrs.

Kreger have recently moved into
their new hume in Nankin town-

ship. Mrs. Kreger was formerly
Mis, Gladys Horton of Newbut g.

Mr. and Mi K. 1/('11114•Rl Gram-

mel, of Ann Arbor road. entera-

tained at a family dinner party
Sunday, November 25, in hnnor
of their aunt, Mrs. Rose Here-
ridge, a guest at the Hotel May.
flower. Mrs. Beverictge left

Wednesday mot-ning by Chicago
bus for California and Hanolulli

to spend the winter.

1-e 1 m
60*

0

O0
/1 & •1At 1

P

-----

JUN l as Intel-LISIt?(1 1 Il rf>-in-

outh and affinrs of the world as Remember and plan ti> attend ,•
he was more than thret· qtwirtel-s Hur annual l'oast beef slipper on
of a eentilry ago Louis J. H{,11·1- Friday, December 4, 411 the I. O.

way, 216 North Harvey street O- F. hall. The public is tilvated
1:,4 Thuraday celebrated his to attend lhe dinner which -11 · -
91st bii*thday-and his; bnthday be served iroin 530 p.m. until 8 , /,

anniversuvy frhedule always 1,1- P-rn. Reservations ma,v he made 1:- 6
Clude a call at The P]yinottlh .vl.r 3by calling 457-W or ]559. Tickel>  -Mail. ure available now or may be pur- - ---

Mu·hae[ Pavelka, who live: on chased at the clout'.

Joy 1-nari s.,Lith uf Pl>'Elli-}Ith.
brought hunle a 2,10 pound },lack
bear from the Grand I.ake coun-

try north of Alpena.
City imnager Clarence ZI.

Elhott spoke before the region·,1
planning ci,nference inc22:;ng :11
Dettint Tuesday.

Firr dest I (,3 (·d the trailer

home of Itichard Lunsford :it

Sixty members attended o li r

last nieeting, including 28 meni +
bers irom Novi lochw and 16

past noi,le grands, 15,/limra

Campbell was initiated as a new
member.

Money looks plentiful when
one watches a qutz prouram on
1 :,(liu Or telerl.il,11.

X>/lc=P 11 -

AND THERE'S NOTHING SERIOUSLY WRONG wlTH

YOU THAT A RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED PLUMBER
CAN'T CURE, PROVIDED YOU CALL HIM NOW.'"

For Expert Workmanship-Quality Materials-i MOTHER McGUADALUPE RUIZ d. C HAVEZ. center, dean of the largest girl's Brugh and Main strtels Lit 1245

p.m. Manday :ifirrnoon.

Fne '---
Careful Supervision-Thorough Inspection-Canuniversity in Mexico was a Plymouth vis itor last week. An American college inspic-

F. W, Hillman, local dealer for
chirf Fred Wage,nsehutz estimat-  For yourtion tour brought her here to visit at Madonna college. Lunching with her brother, Ed the dinnaur Nit $300.Graham-Paige, repurts the ful-  The hume „f Mrs. Otto K.,iser I

blop right. Joe Ruiz at Als Italian restaurant, the University of Motilini head meits lowing sales of cars: Charles
of Ann Arbor i·< i:id. about a 1 BULLDOZING GLENN C LONG

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon and host Al Car nevale left rear. She was high in her prai-
Finlan, Edgar Schwan, George
Griffin, Otto Kaiser, W. J. Whit- nule west of the cay, u'as des- Plumbing and Heating

pf Madonna facilities saying it was one of the finest colleges she has seen so far dur- sell, George Palmer, Liu ille ti-ct>'ed by fire Saturday after- i 6 Call
I.anning, J. E. Roper, G]advs

noon along with all of the eun- 1 43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128

ping her American visit. Black and J. Drummond
lents. 1 FRANK EVS!(11 "We sell-install-Rervice-guarantee"

Jlese Events Were News
.

way from the buggy and van

50 Years Ago : clown town where he was caught
, Jay Burr returned from Ann

-. · Arbor hospital Tuesday. w here

November 27, -1903 
bad condition of his injured fin-
he had been on account of the

.tle Miss Can-le Hamilton ! get. blood polsioning having set
a nutting party at her borne

in. The member Was again am-

tday afternoon tt, xorne 24 putated and it is expected will
9 »ounc friends. Nuts were

now heal without further

?d in hiding in every part
trouble.

ie hou>e and the young Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jolliffe

te were sent out to find and Mr. anti Mrs. D. M. P.eetch
started this Friday morning for
St. Thomas, Canada, for a few

days visit with friends there.

The Plymouth creamerv is
making 500 pounds of butler per
day and yet finds the demand
more than they can supply.

George Sims, driver of Rauch

& Son's delivery wagon, acci-
dentally collided with a rig
driven by Wdlie Sly and bro-

' then students of the school. last

,· t-, 1'45:, one con ta ining Perry
 aw· and roinpanion namecl

E¥1(ult. and the Lither (yarence

*tterswn and the Misses Edna
+Ii L'Ittle JITKee-er. came In
itllision on Ann Arbor street.

*posite the fait·grounds, Sun-
t-- evening. ,The latter rig was
(bvertul'ned Und the occupants

thrown out, but al! escaped with-
nut injuries. The horse broke a-

Monriay, taking off one of the
' rear wherl-·i.

(12·i'ar Minekly, 4,f Livonia,
while dnving on Main street last
Friday, met a street car in front
of Baker's photograph gallery.

 Knowing that his horse would
-'act up", he got out of his vehicle
and took him by the bits to
hold him. The horse, however,
threw him down and tiampled
upon him, injuring him about

I the he,id and rendering him un-
conscious.

Many c.,f our citizens have ex-

pressed the desire to visit the
Ternple theatre in De¢rnit, where
little June Pelton appears next
week.

M bs Libbie Alexander and
friend Mi>.i Mary Pihi after

spending a few weeks as the
guest of R L. Alexander and

family, retin ned to Wayne last
S.turday. Miss Alexander, who

 for the last 15 years has beena teacher in the Hawaiian Islands

brought many :ouvenit s of that
strenge land. Miss Pihi Is A ria-
live Hawenian girl who was both

pupil and fellow-teacher of Miss
Alexandel-.

Dr. Jay MeLaten, id Los

Angeles. Caliti,1-nia, i: visiting

his nephew. J, J. MeLoren and
other relatives here.

Thi· Michigan Fed€q'ated Uti-
lities have bull, a new boiler

house and are installing two

new boilers at tile local gas
plant here.

B. J. Holcomb, who is ilt -

tending the Unizersity of Chi-
cago, Will speek at the evening
services at the Methodist church
next Sunday evening. December
2. Mr. Holcomb was fot·met-ly a
Well known instructor in the

Plymouth schools anci his inany
friends will be glad to hear him.

While crossing the street in
front of her home on Ann Arb, ir
Weet Saturday evening about 7
o'cioek during the heavy traffic
of cars from the football gatne
at Ann Arbor, little Phyllis
Campbell, four-year-old daugh, 4
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fletche¢ -it
Campbell, stepped in front of a
car driven bv J W. Bhoken-

staff. so suddenly that it was
impossible for him to avoid

hitting her. She suffered a frac-
ture of the left leg below the
hip.

--

at Ply. 1862XJ 
1087 N. *till St.  Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues

- 7 3

Help Fight TB Imported Cocktail Delicacies
Cocktail Garnishes o Smoked and Canned Delicacies

A variety of iine cheeses including Worden's Pinconning Cheese
Imported European Champagnes and Wines

THE
1,1'.h "Exotic Delicacies"

from

buy und use WINE SHOP 21CHRiSTMAS Hotel Mayflower "Round the World-

Plymouth

SEALS
. - 1

...

/1953 11

-            10 Years Ago Now Dodget-- #-1-- -
.4

November 26,19434 brings youPrivate Lorraine Renand, of
the Woman's Army Brps. who,
graduated frorn Pl>'rbouth 111#11.
school- in 1926. has arrived at Newest, smoothest, most powerful of all transmissions
Percy Jones Memorial hospital
at Battle Creek for med tcal

treatment, fi,]lowing a tour 01
Bervice in North Africa.

Robert Lidgard has purchaved

f * ----# ....r ..i the former branch bank of thu· €
Plymouth United on the cornerI. .

..

/ of Liberty and Stat-kweather

where he intends to move his»41*Uyou 01£' 42 ./1- I. /1 2

modernized quarters after the

• automatic , Announcement has been made

grocery store into enlarged and

first of the yea] .

by Mayor Cari Shear of the

, , . , , appointnient of Andrew C Dinn
r . as a member of the city plan-
i ning commission to take theHANDLEY:BROWN place of J. Merle Bennett whi

Hever

WORRY

WAIT -

.

...

2 .

NEW SPEEDMASTER

MODEL SHOWN ONLY

With 5 Year Protection Man

IT'S FAST, CLEAN and INCONOMICAL

waterlbeater
..

This amazing Handloy-Brown Sp-ck
master gas water heoter will me* all

you, hot water needs compl•ely -d
automatica#/y.

h "lights" ihelf .7 it turns itelf €01
... 0 refills ihelf and keeps the wili,
al the #impe,ofure you selict. •

Save money ... save yowilf.a
come in ... gel Ihe foces ...- Ihh
sparkling new Handley-Brown gos wo-
heater today.

ck i

r7

New 54 Dodge Royal V.8 Club Coup•

with stepped·up 150·h.p. Red Rom V-8 eng,no.

Specillcal,ont. equ,pmen, end price, iubteel to chorge .,rhoul nol•.

WILL KEEP YOU

FROM SLIPPING ON

WINTER'S ICY STEPS

WROUGHT IRON

RA L .92 1 11 k=

1

BUT i:

"'GIFT UV, A„%, THIS 1,

WILL GIVE YOU THIS

IN. Dod, 7-8 Setting Records for Speed Ind Endurance on Bonne•11, Sut Flits

America's Top Performance Team!
The famous Dodge Red Ram V-8 engine and new
fullv-automatic Powerflite Drive were "made for
eacR other"... perfectly matched, perfedly mated
for flashing performance, trouble.free operation.

Fully Automatic... Fully Proved
NEW '54 DODGE V-8 WITH POWERFLITE DRIVE SETS 12 OFFICIAL

AAA RECORDS FOR SPEED AND ACCELERATION, 53 RECORDS

FOR STAMINA AND ENDURANCE AT TOP SPEED 72-HOUR RUN

In 6576 miles of night-and-day driving at an average of nearly
100 miles an hour, the '54 Dodge with PowerFlite shattered
every exisUng record for cars in its class and division.

No other automatic tra*smission in any American car, regard-
less of price, has ever traveled so far so fast by the ofticial
records of the American Automobile Association !

Here is proof that Powerflite gives you dependability and
performance unmatched by uny other automat ic transmission!

Come take a Powerflite drive in a new '54 Dodge! Discover
the newest, smoothest, most powerful of all automatle trans-
missions. No clutch to press, no gears to shift! And try new
Dodge full-time Power Steering, too. It's truly the greatest!

Po--·FliN ond Power St-ring *re optional equipm*,1 Thir modirot
0,•. c.# bri... lodi. r.words k driving ploomm.

It's a FACT :.. An automatic GAS

Water Heater not only heats water 
THREE TIMES FASTER than other auto-

matic fuels, but it also COSTS LESS
TO BUY ... LESS TO INAll and
LESS TO OPERATE I I ,I

Bill:Ill<:liON 71 TIAR

Plub ...
A BONUS OIF

/////4/7771<27/////b///

ohe th-J£1£0*LE

3 GREAT SERIES

NEW "54

101
TENT B , -

AWNING Ca< __J

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANV
'.-m--a...1 -1 -8 FOREST MOTOR SALES

1094 S. Main --ir."'/'I,0- --I'll.-, 4-.0121 8.U,U.,=-:w.&*b/&.... .
....w,®.»*.o.. . - .,».:./J: ix*

1 . -                                              . 2, ...m. .

...............il.. .il...............

.."UI-·

-

--'-
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; ' FROM PLUMP, TENDER TURKEYS TO PUMPKNV-RICH PES AaP OFFERS YOU...

SOCIAL NOTES
Mrs. James Gothaid and chil-

dren, Sandy and Scott and Mrs.
Esta Pritchett wei*e in New

Boston recently visit.ng Mis.
Dorothy Pierce.

...

Traveling to Detroit to be the
Thanksgiving day guests of Mrs.
Rose White and family will be
Mrs. Hattie White of Dewey
street. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Stricken of Walled Lake.

Thanksgiving guests of Mr,

and Mrs. A. M. Wiledon of Pine
s;reet, will be their daughter
and family, Mr .and Mrs. Rey-
nold Dodds and daughter, Sha-

ron Ann of Taylor Center.
*

The William Mi·Allisters will

be huals ti, 19 guestb at a family
'Thanksgiving dinner at their
home on Northville road. Out of
town guests will be their son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
McAllister of Saginaw.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Edna-
mici and son, Andrew, will be

Thanksgiving guests of Mr. Bo-
narnici's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frea Bonamici of Dearborn.

**.

The Warren Worth family on
Territorial n,ad will join thE
John Bloxorn family on Terri-
torial road for Thanksgiving

dinner.
* * 0

Louis Vargha of Michigan State

college will join his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Vargha, in
their new home fur the Thanks-

giving holiday>.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer of

Junction avenue will be host:

at a Thanksgiving dinner. A-
mong their guests will be Mr.
and Mis. Elmer Bat low, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Reamer, and

Mr. Re.imer's sister. Mrs. Schi-
fele.

*

Dinner guests of Mr .and Mrs.

William Knjibe of Bilnlingham

for Thanksgiving will be Miss
Sara Gayde, Habrook avenue.

Mr, and Mrs. Liste Alexander of

Mill street, Mrs. Florence Alex-

. g *

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthe-

rie of Newburg road will be
hosts at a family Thanksgiving
dinner. Among their guests will
be their sons, Torn and Melvin
of Albion college and their

laughter and son-in-law, Mr.
:ind Mrs. Lewis Litzenberg.

0 4 0

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ash and

family of Haggerty highway will
be Thanksgiving dinner guests
of Mrs. Ash's sister and brother-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hon-

:inger of Northville.
..0

Michigan State college student.
Nancy Worth, will spend the
Thanksgiving holidays with her,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Worth of North Territorial road.

-- .1 --

MONEY
' IN ONE TRIP

Borrow $25 10 $500. not in on•

day. but in one call al our
office. Loans made on Your
signatur, only. car. or furni-
turi. 1

PHONE OR COME IN

TODAY!

A

G\A /4
(ersw

-  COME SAIh COME SEEt-

Customers' Corner
Thanksgiving...

Thanksgiving is the traditional time to Dause and
count our blessings.

As Americans, we carl take comfort and hope from
our country's great progress since the first Thanks-
giving was celebrated by our Pilgrim forefathers
over three hundred years ago.

The men and women of A&P gratefully join our
fellow citizens in giving thanks for the freedom
and good living we enjoy in this bountiful land
of ours.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

AGP FANCY

Pumpkin....2 29-OZ. 29,CANS

THIS WEEK'S STORE HOURSOpen Tuesday ond E-:-'9. A

 Every Thanksgiving, hosts of hostesses serve banquets on

budgets by marketing at UP. Why don't you, too? You'll / CLOSED THA 'ESGIVING DA¥ Wednesday anJ Saturday find A&P's huge holiday array of festive foods marked /
9AM .

'0 6 P. M.
At000.-

with the everyday low prices that are as traditional at A&P

Ei-turkey is at Thanksgiving.Comesee...comesave. . . at A&P!

Thanksgiving Calls for Feasting ...Feasting Calls for TURKEYS FROM AGPTemptingly delicious turkeys from AiP are enjoyed by thousands each,14*W , 7,i ·#*t='.,tdt-/, Thanksgiving. For they're as plump. tender and delicious as they arethrifty. Come see ... come save at AhP!
h / <4 0£....13:.-*.6 6<:1'21.44., /. /1'.4 ,v COMPLETELY CLEANED, OVEN-READY

/

Ill-

10 to 15 Pound Turkeys . . .
4 TO 8

slgfeys-=p.ou...Ds
It k \

1,<lg i 12:s,jibl 11 "SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT, CHOICE BEEF

'23;JIAIL- /1,91 1
\424. ./- =1...2. 1 46¢D J Chuck Rousts Lb

I1

Tuluce
18 to 22

LB. 59c Pounds
I.B.
4

LS. 65c

C

43<
ander of Northville ancl Mrs.

John Conley of Detroit OVEN-READY-TOP QUALITY TOP QUALITY

... dexo AAP'§ Shortening for Cakes, , u. 75c Roosting Chickens LB. 69, Oven-Reody DucksLB.57,Mr. and Mi'5. A. K. Brockle- Courteous Fri. and Perfect Pies ......q CAN

hurst of Wing street u·111 spend OCEAN SPRAY 16-0

the Thanksgiving week-end visit- . Cranberry Sauce WHOLE OR STRAINED • • CAN* 21 c
ing fnends and relatives in OVEN-READY-TOP QUALITY COMPLETELY CLEANED

Chailestown, Indiana PLYMOUTH 40·OZ.
Stuffed Olives SULTANA-SMALL 104-OZ. 49c Stewing Chickens ...... LB. 55c Oven Ready GeeseOR LARGE ••••• JAR

* * 41

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy of Bisquick BETTY CROCKER ........PKG. 39c CHOICE MEATY OVEN-READY FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING BREAKFAST

Plymouth road 4111 be Thanks- FINANCE CO. Capons... .......... LB. 79c Roll Sausage....
giving (lay dinner guests of Flour PILLSBURY OR GOLD MEDAL 0 0 0 010 BA& 99c FRESH, COMPLETELY CLEANED MAKE DELICIOUS COCKTAILS

LB

their daughter. Mr .and Mrs.
9-OZ. 19c Frying Chickens . . la. 55c Shrimp MEDIUM SIZE

Fred Geng and family of Joy Phone 1630 Pie Crust Mix PILLSBURY * ...,0.• PKO. ..... ..
street. 274 S. Main St.

REG. 1 AA CAPN JOHNS-SOLID PACK PT. CAN 15.PT· CANI * ¢ PILLSBURY WHITE Oysters FOR STEWS OR STUFFING STANDARDS 89c. I STANDARDSMr and Tri Hurhert Culver I I *crou from the Plymouth B,[ail Cake Mixes YELLow OR SPICE ....3 PKGS. I •VV

4 9-OZof Palmer >ti oct are ill. Mince Meal A.p .........• PKGS. 39c

Sweet Mixed Pickles DANDY BLAND FLORIDA NEW CROP ZIPPER SKIN-150-176 SIZE

IONA FLAVOR-RICH T..gerines ......

. . LB, 59C
.,. La. 35C

u. 73c

49c
1

I lir..1,1/Ill./.pjl.rrir.

Get an

AUTOMATIC

GAS CLOTH ES DRYE R

\ - PAr-y* On¢l Ga#
SEE YOUR GAS 

APPLIANCE , Ai.¢6642,30044/0.
DEALER

944.6-, 1942*4022&15/ull64..,...6,/ 
Wes At an E

drying 1 S

QT.

. . JAR 33c

46-OZ.

CAN

Dox.

ND to cloi
chores and
Ier worrie

Tomoto Juice . .
4 29-OZ.

lona Apricols UNPEE,ED HALVES ,,0,6 CANS 49c

Grapefruit Sections A.p ..... 4 CANS
4 16-OZ. 33c

YELLOW CLINGS 29-OZ.lona Peaches SLICED OR HALVES ••••2 CANS 49c

Gropefruit Juice A.P . ....... CAN
46-OZ. 21c

DOLE CRUSHED, SLICED, CHUNKS OR TIDBITS

Pineapple ...2 14-OZ. 35,CANS

Sunshine Krispy Crackers .....2x 27c
Sure Good Margarine ......2 CTNS. 43c

1-15.

Borden's Biscuits SAKE 'N' EAT
....OF 10 1OcPKG.

ABP WHOLE KERNEL 4 16-OZ.Golden COrn oR CREAM STYLE ...•£ CANS 29c

SUNNYBROOK MEDIUM. GRADE "A"

Fresh Eggs IN CTN. 59cDOZ.

Sunnyfield Butter 93 SCORE , . . . QTR'D

1-LB. CTN.
73c

Cream Ceese PHILADELPHIA .... . PKGS. 31c4 3-OZ.

MEL*BIT 0ROCESSED 0-ozCheese Slices AMERICAN OR MMENTO • • • PKG: 29c
CRESTMONT-VANILLA, GALIce Cream BUTTER PECAN OR CHOC. MARBLE CTN. 1.69

CAPE COD 4 1 -1.B.Fresh Cranberries EARLY BLACKS 6 CELLO BAGS 39c

Louisiana Yams THE CANDY KIND 0,3 LBS. 29c
Florida Oranges SWEET. JUICY 8 MESH BAG 49clB

Pascal Celery LARGE 24 SIZE STALK 29c
.....

LB.

Idaho Potatoes U S. NO. 1
• • •- MESH BAG 59c

JUMBO 36Iceberg LetfUCe slzE HEADs . • • 7/ Each 19,
Brussels Sprouts .......... MER 29c
h /6 10 / '* <-'--4,51 JANE PARKER

* 3 -umpkin Pie
--- 0-INCH 39'SIZE

StuHing Bread
MAKES.IDEAL TASTY 24-OZ. 20cTURKEY DRESSING . . . LOAF

PKG.Dinner Ro!Is JUST HEAT AND SERVE , . . OF 12 15c

Danish Filled coiktRing..... ONLY 29c

Caramel Fudge Coke
TWO WHITE 8.INCH 65cLAYERS . . . SIZE

TRADITIONAL FAVORITE
Mince Pies FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER

OVI
JANE Fruit CakePARKER FRAND

DRIED FRUITS e NUTS
16-OZ.Red Diamond Wa|||Uts .... CELLO •AG 49c
16-OZ.Pecons GOLD KIST 0, 0,0 00, cluo ,AG 39C

Almonds SLUE DIAMOND ,0,, . . CELLO BAG
16-OZ. 49c

Currants SUN MAID 4 11-OZ
........ 4 PKGS 35c

Bleached Roisins .....•... PKG.
15-OZ. 23c

Chestnuts IMPORTED ......... Le. 25c

Y nIE *BRE,n',j l-*v*BA
©tilt.*r

WHITE

BREAD --
/7'S

AP MORE FLAVORFUUMORE NOURISHINGI
BETTER VALUE/

EACH 49c  .
20-OZ. LO

ER h R
UITS

NUTS I Only 17
SAVE SPACE i.

SAVE YOUR

CLOTHESSAVE MONEY 
BUY NOW

AND SAVE

L

Le. Ah LB. 
1 'b 129 3 449  fl9!

,ur nrst whifT of the entiang
,ma of freshly-roasted. Cus- KEYKO - JUST-MADE FLAVOR
n Ground Eight O'Clock

d Circle or Bokar will tell *48•LI
u... here's coffee that's dif- . £67*1J
ent, and here's the coffee 2#4/6 „42= Margarine ... 1-:·2
you!

1 and M.now ' Rich ond Fun-Dodied Viguou, & Wine,
9!IT OLOCK RED GRCLE BOKAR 148. CAN

1-LA 1 41 1-LB.

- 84, .0 86€
Crisco... , CAN 33c. • • 348. 89c

BAG 88,

-f -l

.

1---2

'idt 1)

519'**M, 4.Liat 1»e: e.... % "'./4*A#.,1.·h.w;95*.•a.- .... ........„- I

REAL GOLD CONCENTRATED

Orange Base 2 CANS

6-OZ. 33,

Red Salmon DEMING'S
.....CAN

16-OZ. 79c

3-Lb.-Bag $2.46 3-Lb.Dog $2.52 3-Lb. Bag $2.58
SAVE AN EXTRA 6¢... BUY THE 34. BAG I Ivory Flakes...... • • PKG. 27c Ivory Soap MEDIUM SIZEREG.

•4

 CAKES 23c
.....

Tomato Cocktail COLLEGE INN . 4,01 4 C. ... A CAKES 19cI OF THIS... . CAN &.„ Northern Tissue .....3 Rolls 25c Ivory Soap PERSONAL SIZE

I.,1.1 11./1... ..ill .,11...1-
GIANT 69cOR TOMATO-VEGETABLE V PKGS. 37£ Moraschino Cherries, 0-RTY ..1=. 39£ Tide ... . PKG. , PKG.Soup Mixes UPTON'S CHICKEN-NOODLE 0 2-OZ. REG. 29c ..

-          liptore. Onion Soup „ 2 1 !5·oz. Pkgs. 31 c

All prices in this act e jjettie thru Sat., Nov. 28

Live better, spend less, with GAS LIBBY'S WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN ' BEECH-NUT ASSORTED STRAINED j,-\ AMERICA'$ rOREMOST FOOD RETAILER...SINCE l•W

Pa 3559-20 Corn . ....21-oz 35, Baby FoodsTh•. Adv Puhli.h.,i n ..,or· c _ .·  ·• 0,·CO-,i b. CPC CANS 4 JARS
A 44-01 39,

rn ./ . a
I -

..

r


